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DEATH AWAITS ROOSEVELT 
IN THE AFRICAN JONCLESEPPEPIL AND AROSHA ARE 

SENTENCED TO DIE MAY 4ÎH
• ' , f •• ‘ y ' ' ; ■ .. ■ . ■ •, .

REPORT OF THOOSAND LIVES 
LOST ON THE CANTON RIVER

J
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Sensational Chicago Professor Rushes Into Print Again—Says 
President Plans to Go Where Few White Men have 
Pared to Venture

?
Steamer Akema Which Reached Victoria, B. C, Last Night 

Brings Tidings of Awful Loss of Life as Resuit of Fire on 
a Fleet of Chinese Flower Boats

Judge Landry This Morning Imposed the LIVELY BIDDING 
Extrehie Sentence on Men Convict

ed of Edward Green’s Murder
Chicago, March 6—Theodore Roosevelt 

will never return to the United States 
alive it he carries out his announced in
tention , of exploring the dark regions of 
Africa in quest of big game.

This is the opinion of Professor Fred
erick Starr of the "University of Chicago, 
whose prophesy is based upon1 his know
ledge of the dangers -of that country, par
ticularly the inafduous fevers, through his 
expedition to the Congo Free State.

The ex-president', according to the edu
cator, w-ill invade a section of the country 
where few white men ■ have dared to ven
ture heretofore, on account of the fatal

nature of the prevailing epidemic and the 
•‘sleeping sickness.”
• “His danger,” said the professor, “wüJ 
rift he in the ferocious animals which 
dwell there, but in the fevers which «very . 
explorer has come to fear and which have 
taken the lives of many adventurers. I 
have ^ visited Africa and have known tiu 
extent of these: J had a fever peculiar to 
that portion of the country. I visited Af
rica nine different times, and narrowly’» 
caped with my life.

“The ex-president has not the tempera
ment or the temper that a m*n needs who 
wpuld withstand the dangers of the cHr 
mate he plane I to brave.”

TODAYVictoria, B. C* March* 6— (Special)— A 

disaster on the Canton River costing the 

lose of more than 1,000 lives, followed the 

overturning of a kerosene lamp on 3 flow

er boat, while the steamer Akema, which 

reached this port last night; was at Hong

Kong. The boat burned to the water’s 
edge, and the flames reaching to other 

boats, allowed no one to escape, owing to 

the difficulty of moving the cumbrous 

flower boats, which were lying along in an 

unbroken line, made fast by iron chains.

H

Lerge Crowd Assembled at 
Chubb’s Comer and a Num
ber of Properties Were Of
fered for Sale

Arosha Made Dramatic Appeal as His Sentence Was Read, 
Protested Hs Innocence and Asked All in Court Rotm to' 
Pray for H.m—Seppepil Was Stolid and LI amoved as His 
Doom Was Pronounced

■ i ) '________________ ' -. v ’ *

■

A WIRELESS PLANT 
fOR PHILADELPHIA

EARL GREY WAS 
A MINER ONCE The crowd that gathered on cnaoge, 

Chubb'» dorner, ai noon tbday, to attend 
the aettion egles Was tiic largest seen for 

The interpret*..then .'<tr*na>ted into eame time. Quite a number of properties 
Ituliin a. copy of. the sentence, including offered‘ {ov fiale. and the bidding it
the remarks interrupted on several occa- . . ’
«ions by Arosha. * » tlmte 1uile 6Pmte*

After he hid concluded Arosha said, Auctioneer F. L. Potts sold a .«1,000 6 
through him, to the judge:,, per cent city waiter bond, flue 1911, for

“You convicted Tony Arosha^ that 2 3*4 per cent pretimum. 
didn’t do nothinarïhçte & no need of a fhree properties belonging to the estate 
confession, as T didn t m nothing; all j * -, « D , „ lw
ti,„ W1,„ found Ale rilittv knew uf Ambrose-8.' Perkins were ; offered b>

-. fsss&ssssjvesii
■jsxtzszïszzz Ba.TSi.vyT sas
mandaté aune to stand up bandanna alro was brèti^ to light, but 12 D6rchester street, with a

beppepil s countenance bore a very un to his brow only. " coaching «table under lease to J«hn
healthy color but otherwise he was the During the enunciation of flNténçe and ulynn> tvae secured by tfie lessee for '«1,825. 
same stolid Italian of the tnal. Arosha subsequent translation, the interest was gj^ lot and building 105 and 107 Prince 
was downcast and eyrdehtly morose, intense. Simultweou. .with,*» honora William street, extending back to Witer 
•Judge Landry addressed them thus*. final words, a locomotive whisle rent the

“Antonio Arosha and Leon ‘ Seppepil, air and a shudder passed through the 
yon havp been accused and found guilty audience. Women were sobbing silently 
of the murder of Edward Green. Due carte and the men bowed their heads, unwill- 
has been exercised in your defence and mg to glance at the cotivicted -men. 
all the protection possible has been afford» The prisoners are remanded,- was the 
ed to you. )[ou .have not suffered for formal «nier from', the bench,-whereupon, 
the advice of counsel and no jury could Seppepil tô thé fore and Arosha slightly 
find another verdict. Yon-" are too estions in the rear, the men marched toward 
to take advice from the bench. The im- the -jail underneath. Just as he turned 
portance of the protection of the laws is and confronted ' the audience, Aroehs 

San Francisco, March 6—A special from apparmt. In the fulfillment ■ of the see- clutched the railing of the dock and gave 
Portland states that Richard Cornett un- tence of death the state is - filling a func- vent to his heart-rending plea. Praetical- 
earthed «2,000 in gold dust and nuggets tion necessary to the welfare of the Coun- ly everybody in coqrt broke ' down com- 
while hé was spading in his potato patch try. Though deep «orrery arid pity is ex- pletoly. as with one hand rawed toward 
near that city. The- treasure, which was prefeed for you, you will be better-prepare heaven, he implbred; them to • pray tor
m a rusty tin box, is supposed to have ed to üe. You wiU have nearly two him. .Seppepil was unmov,
been buried by ah old Australian miner months to prepare to meet your Maker. If Counsel for the defence 
who died in a cabin on the property over advise you to confide in a spiritual adviser the governor in oo
thirty y dare ago. After the box had been during thé time at your, disposal. tion 6f sentence to
found it was discovered! that the place “The judgment. is, therefore, that you' the ground of yooifl 
had been marked by 22 spikes driven in a be taken to a place of confinement itt being led to the cm

feet away. The Md miner bad confided to 'Maÿ' h5t~ will be maintained. ______________
his neighbors that he was rich, but no »ad then taken to the place-of execetion ordered to be turned , wfe to an admi- 

beheved ' him. Now that the treasure and hanged by the neck until you are fihtratOr.

May God ‘ have mercy o» yourAndover, N. B. March 6—(Special)—“1 dead, 

go die like a good little .boy. Pray for me 

everybody in this court roptri. I die fop 

nothing. Pray for me. Good bye every

body. They kill me who done nothing.”
Direct from the heart of Antonio Are 

;osha came the weird, passionate cry of a 
-pent up heart that startled the vast as
semblage in the Andover court room this

OS;Souls.This is One of the Results of the 
Wire Prostration Due to Wed
nesday Night’s Blizzard.

■
$MONUMENT TO 

FEVER VICTIMS
His Excellency Says He Got a 
Prospector’s License in South 
Africa But That Was AH He 
Did Get

LECTURE ON
LATE QUEEN■ (

Philadelphia,. March 6—One result of the 
wire prostration due to the blizzard of 
Wednesday night ,wili be the establishment 
by the city of a wireless plant on top of 
the city hall tower. v

The top of the tower is 537 feet from 
the ground, and a powerful wirelese outfit 
would pqt Philadelphia in touch with any 
municipality or sea station operating a 
wireless plant Within a radius of a thous
and miles. /..

Profiting by the example furnished by 
the - plight in which Baltimore now finds 
itself, cut off entirely from wire communi
cation with the outside world, city officials 
today began the work preliminary to the 
erection of a plant that will keep Phila
delphia in touch no matter the extent to 
which land lines may be prostrated.

tt$
X Ancient Order of Hibernians Lord Esher, Who .Prepared 

Will Erect a Memorial at Queen Victoria’s Letters for 
: Grosse Isle, Quebec

Montreal, March 6—(Special)—The an
nual convention of the Canadian Mining 
Institute closed last night with a banquet 
at the Windsor. The principal speaker ât 
the dinner was His Excellency, Earl Grey, 
who made a humorous speech, in which he 
claimed to be ,f miner himself, as many 
years ago he had taken out a prospector's 
license in South Africa, which was about 
all he ever got out of active mining. Hon. 
William Templeman. minister of mines, 
was also present, and spoke briefly.

t
Publication, Gives Much New 
Information in Lecture ?

Cornwall, Ont.,. March (^-(Special)—
Fallon Brothers of this town have re- .
oèived a contract from the Ancient Order Lmukn' Maich &***>
qf Hibernians for the erection of a menu- governor of Windsor Castle, whore "let- 
ment at‘Grosse Isle, Quebec, to the mem- ters of Queen Victoria" was published in 

Street, was withdrawn at «9,600. <*y ' of Irish.* immigrants who perished 1907, gave an interesting lecture at the
Rumor had it that this buildipg would there of, fever half a century ago. The Royal Institute tonight on "Queen Vic- 

likely be-acquired by the Standard Pub- monument will be 56 feet high and will toria.” The lecture was given with the 
lishing Company, as a home for the new be built of Canadian granite. permission of King Edward, and contained
Conservative paper. ___ w much hew information concerning the late

The property belonging to Qie William n A nil/ C/XI I ZXtl/prx Queen.
Crichton estate, in the pariah of Spring- ■ rilliv. | ULLUTTLD From the age of thirteen, and until e
field, Kings .county, was bid m by George FiOF IM CrHft/YI her, dtoth, Lord Esher said,
W. Fowler.-of Sussex, for *1,950. ‘ lIRE IN SCHOOL Queen Victoria kept a daily private jonr-

A number of properties owned by the ‘ jjuffalo March 5-Six vouna airls were 081. wl*ich will never be published fat its 
^ re ^ 6ltU8t^ badly bruited in a fire panic !tSt. Stan-
ip the Pénsb of Simonds, St. John county, ^ Parochial School here today. The H i i’lüT ^i fl; T
"Tl^Trind containing about 1,381 enee when areangedTtom-

Sths jip Wtri ï ïÆa
TxstMSti L'igorns 53^«,,£ati5r8n3'

j i il I iijifïïi i ii j; , |, jJÜBiMM
--------------- , Vr •' . !■' - ■■ Lots 33, 34,, 40, 41, 42, 43 atid 82 in the ,rtnrckv ,

LOOKS LIKE A WIN ‘ WANT TO MAKE SURE S - IN A forgery CASE

fOR TME UBHtAlS Of FINE WEATHER
* » : • f* , , — title io iota, 41 and 42, and WilKaya Qàin-

In Alberta Election Campaign 23 Members of U. S. Mouse Décos claiméd iot« ,43 y 52.

Utoab and S Coo»«rv*ttv« PropMal to Change Dale of LIVELY DEBATE IN 
Have Been Nominated . President’s Inauguration.
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ALDERMEN WILL

ISSUE PAMPHLET FOUND BURIED TREASURE 
IN HIS POTATO PATCH

1

Council Members Will Inform 
Citizens Mow Public Money Mas 
Been Used.

- A pamphlet is being prepared by
rnittee from the common council, giving a 
digest of the financial work of the van- 

civic departments during the past 
year. The document is expected by 
of the aldermen to prove effective in in

i' during the citizens to re-elect them to of- 
I fice. The chamberlain’» report Will not 

•kc-eot of -the printer's bande for son» 
time and it is deéled by the aldermen 
that the public Should be informed as to 
the judicious use to which their money 
was put last year. i

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, March 6-Pricés moved ir

regularly in the openilig dealings m’vtocks 
which were on a small scale.

j
- ;
-3

a cem-
1 petition

iuta-for «JÉgîçc
t tonOUS some.

PRESS MEN WILL MEETone
has been uncovered, hundreds of the resi
dents are searching Tor more.

—
New York, March 6—The cotton futures 

opened steady. March 9.51, bid; May 
9.49; June 9.41; July 9.44; Oct. 9.29; Nov. 
9.24, bid; Dee. 9.25; Jan. 9,22'to 24.

Annual Meeting of> Hie New , 
' Brunswick Press Association 

Will Be Held in Fredericton This 
Month '

The annnal session of the New Bruns
wick Press Association will be held in the 
city of Fredericton on Thuraday afternoon, 
26th inst., for the election .of officers and 
such other business as may come before 
the meeting.

The Nova Scotia Frees Association will 
meet on the 11th inst, at which gathering 
the N. B. association will be represented 
by the president.

The formation of a Maritime Union, or 
a mpger with the N. S. and P. E. L bod
ies will be up for consideration at our an
nual session.

-
St. Louis# )fo., March 6—Miss Hilde- 

garde Halien, stenographer for M. Dwight 
Fortner, who is accused of forging the en
dorsement to a *12,000 check placed in hié 
hands by F. A. Steer, was taken in charge 
early this morning by chief of detectives. 
Chief Smith gotr the young woman out of 
bad. He refused to explain his action, ex- 
cept.to that,she is supposed to hive
been given money by Fortner to pay the 
latter’s personal debts. - 

Fortner left St. Louis on _ February 12, 
and two or three-days later it was discov
ered til a * which had been given
him to cfose ,a real estate deal, had been 
cashed, although the deal had fallen 
through. The check had been made out to 
the order of Henry C. Tulley.

-a.

ARRESTED IN MONCTON
FOR THEFT IN FÈRNIE

—r

MANITOBA HOUSE
ashington, March 6—A constitutional 

amendment to provide for a change in 
tfie dat# of the inauguration of the preei- 
dept of the United States, was the prin
cipal subject discussed, by the few mem
bers .here today. It was claimed that 
the difficulty involved in securing the rat- 
ification of such an amefiment would 
npt be so great- as in a case where there 
was any controversy involved. It was 
even suggested that congress pass a res
olution during the special session (requir
ing the various state legislatures to rat
ify an amendment to the constitution 
which wopld provide a date for the in- 
-auguration on which the weathér would 
likely be more pleasant than the 4th 
of March has been

Edmônton, Alta., Match 6—(Special)*-* 
With the first week of the provincial el
ection campaign drawing to a close twen
ty-three liberals and eight Conservatives 
have been nominated. j

In Calgary both parties have represent
atives sdected. There are also two so
cialist candidates,, Howell and O'Brien.

In Edmonton, the Conservatives con
cede one eeat to the liberals;

In Stratheoria the election Of Premier 
Rutherford is a mere matter of -form, as 
the premier’s only opponent will be Rice 
Sheppard, an independent; who is nbt 
strong, r- *

Proposal to Guarantee $3,000,- 
000 of Canadian Northern 
Bonds Causes Protongeil Dis

cussion

Herbert G. Lockhart Was Arrested Last Night Charged With 
" Stealing $900 from the Fire Relief Fund of Ferme, B. C .

SHOT HIMSELF WHEN HE 
FOUND FORI UNE GONE

Winnipeg, March 6—(Spécial)—The gov
ernment’s measure to guarantee three mil
lion dollars of the. Canadian Northern Rail
way bonds for terminals, caused a lively gt. Louis, Mo., March 5—Carlos Espinosa 
scrap in the legislature yesterday, and the gaidarna, of Lima, Peru, was found dead 
debate was still jn progress when the house (,ere today in a room, following.the receipt 
rose at 6 o’clock. It willybe resumed to-. Qf letters and telegrams telling of the lose 
day. The bill also proposes to guarantee 0f father’s fortune in South America, 
bonds for extensions, running from ten to galdana, who was .25 years old, was form- 
thirteen thousand dollars per mile. The eriy a student at Columbia University, 
government previously had issued a guar- where the Peruvian government ' is said 
antee of a million * dollars for terminals, j0 hive paid his tuition. He came to St. 
but this will be consolidated in the new .Louis several' rtibythe ago as a draftsman 
vote if the house sustains it, as it no doubt for the Missouri Pacific R. R. 
will. ‘ . New York, March 5—Carlos Espinosa

Saldana; the .young Peruvian who killed 
himself in St Louis today, was a college 
mai.- of,young Jay Gopld at Columbia 
University and the protege of thé Tatter’s 
father, George Gould. -

Moncton, March 6—tSpecial)—Charged 
-with the theft of «900 from the Femie 
fire relief-fund, Herbert G. Lockhart was 
arrested fiere last night on the strength 
of the information received from thé Fer- 
■nie’police. ’

Lockhart who belongs to this city has 
been traced from Fernie. Since leaving 
that place, his last move being from Tor
onto, which city he left east bound op Sat
urday night. The Femie police have been 
notified of his arrest here and word from 
them is awaited as to their action in the 
matter.

today indicate that this morning’s express 
will not reach here until late this 
ing.

Word has' been received here that the 
Starr trophy is being shipped from Hali
fax,' much to the relief of the local hockey 
management who had begun to be dubi
ous about getting the silverware. There i» 
still a hitch over the Victoria games at 
Halifax, • .

Norinan G. Wood died here yesterday 
afternoon after a lingering illness of tu
bercular meningitis. His brothers are Jos
eph Wood, former captain of the U. N. 
B. track team, but now of the pmjlic 
works department at Chatham and Lloyd 
Wood, physical director of the Williams- 
bridge Y". M. C. A. of New Yprk city.

even- POUCE CAPTAIN KILLED

Washington Police Captain Mur
dered by One of Mb Officers 
as Me Sat at Mb Desk.

T; foupÿ to be.CAUGHT DIPTHERIA _
IN A COLLEGE “GYM” *SAYS WAR TALK

IS MOST-ABSURD
f

Washington, D. 0-, March 5—Oyptaln 
W. H. Matthews, of the Fifth Police Pre
cinct in this city, was shot and killed wfifle 
sitting at his desk in the station house to
night by Poli ce Hum Collier, Collier quietly i
entered the station, went immediately into . 
the captain's office, jerked from his pocket 
a revolver and began firing at Matthew*.
Five shots were fired, two of them pierc
ing the captain's head. Collier, it is al
leged, had been < reprimanded by Captain 
Matthews for a breach of the rules, and 
this at the time angered him. The police 
say they know of no other reason for Col
lier’s action. Lieutenant Sprinkle arrest
ed Collier. The prisoner refused to say 
anything about the shooting.

Captain Matthews was 66 years old, and 
for twenty years had been in the police 
department.

Five Cases of Suspected Dip- 
theria in Brown University Be
lieved to Helve Been Contracted 
in Gymnasium Swimming Pool

6—Believed by

Colorado • Springs. Colo.,) March 6—“As 
far as any wâr -between the United States 
and Japan is concerned all such talk is 
bunco,” declares Rear Admiral Robley D. 
Evans, who arrived yesterday.

“The Japanese have their hands .full in- 
taking care of the Russian situation. Rus; 
sià is now preparing for what seems to be 
an inevitable conflict. It is rebuilding its 
navy, getting its army into shape and coh- 
stActing a double track railroad across 
Siberia. Russia will not be satisfied until 
it has another try in the field with Jap- 
an.” v

amnesty bill MassesYesterday’s Maritime express, snow 
bound in Quebes, did" not reach here at all 
the train having been cancelled. Reporta

THE CUBAN SENATE
Havana, March 6—The general amnesty 

bill which was among the .first measures- 
which was intended to signalize the res
toration of the republic, passed the sen
ate today. The house previously passed 
the bill. The measure provides for the 
release of practically all prisoners sen
tenced since January 28, except these 
guilty of murder, homicide in the 
mission of robbery, or crimes of excep
tional atrocity.

’ SETTLEMENT OE THE SERVIAN
TROUBLE RESTS WITH RUSSIA

Providence, R. I. March 
his physician - to be suffering from diph
theria, James M. Aldrich of Springfield, 
Vt.. a member of the junior class of 

taken to the

A FATAL EXPLOSION
Dayton, 0-, March 6—The boilers- of a 

locomotive exploded nine miles north of 
this city on the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton R. R. late yesterday killing the 
fireman, E. ,G. Tripp. The engine was 
pulling a southbound train. The engineer 
was "painfully scalded but not otherwise 
hurt.

Brown University.
Rhode Island Hospital today. This makes 
the fifth case of suspected diphtheria at 
toe university since yesterday morning. 
Three of the five men at the hospital are 
members of the swimming squad and the 
theory is advanced that the men contract
ed the disease from the swimming pool 
m the college gymnasium. As a result, 
the swimming meet with Amherst and 
Williams at Amherst, Mass., today ' has 
been tailed off.

was

The Attitude of the Czar’s Government Will Go Far Towards 
-Bringing the Dispute to a Finality 1

, Admiral Evans scouts the idea that the 
school ednroversy in California will lead, 
to war with the Japanese.

com

te
“You might as well talk about an‘at

tack on a Chinese laundry causing war 
with that nation,” he sajd, “Why should 
Japan seek war with the United States. 
Certainly Japan has no right to interfere 
with California in that state’s regulation 
of schools.

“Of course toe terms of our treaty with 
the Japanese should be observed. Roose
velt handled that feature excellently.

“I don’t believe thé possibility of war 
has been given serious consideration by 
either countp'-”

—» p
PROMINENT POLITICIAN 

DIES OF HEART DISEASE
The provisional commercial agreement 

between Austria-Hungary and Servia ex
pires, March 31, and Austria-Hungary is 
willing to make The new agreement more 
advantageous if Servia will abstain from 
seeking foreign intervention and- settle 
the question alone.. Uji to the present 
time Russia, has not intimated whether or 
not she will accept the Servian mandate 
to approach the powers. Although there 
is no serious anxiety regarding the event
ual peaceful outcome of this controversy, 
a certain disquieting tension was evi
denced today in official circles..

Count , Forgach, the Austro-Hungarian 
minister at Belgrade, has been 
ed to inform the Servian government that 
owing to the attitude maintained by Ser
via for the last month, the government 
of the dual monarchy, to its regret, has 
not been in a position to submit a re
newal of the commercial -treaty with Ser
via, which expires March 31, for parlia
mentary sanction.

The Austria-Hungârian government,
"Count Forgach, is, instructed to add, cher- were 
ishes the confident hope, that Servia, who were
it is generally understood, has in accord- strong. Steel rose to 32 for common and 

with the advice of the powers, decid- 110 1-2 on pfd, on the concilatory attitude 
ed to change her policy with regard to of the Dominion Coal Company in the , . ... h ... .
Bosnia and Herzegovina, will notify Vien- pending settlement. Quebec Railway sold Cincinnati 0„ March -6-At a meeting 
na of this wise resolution as well as of up to' 48. Scotia and Power are both un- yesterday of freight agente of seven rail- 
her intention to maintain peaceful and der pressure the former touching 55 1-2 roads to establish a rate on export grain
neighborly relations with Austna-Hun- and Power 110 1-2. feb^LtHort0.! to meefco" F. Watson left last evening for Mont-

reived, "Auhrtia-Hungarv wil'l be’prepared Horseshoem of Saxony must pass a pub- tion with lake and Tail lines, it was de- real CYreliTtoTe
to negotiate the questions of trade inter- : lie examination before they are properly | cided to adopt the same rates which were tion of "J? Q
course pending between the two countries, qualified. .... » effect last season. ' held re Toronto -ext

Berlin, March 6—Thé situation between 
Austria-Hungary and Servia arising from 
the efforts of the latter country to secure 
compensation for the annexation by the 
dual monarchy of Bosnia and Herzegovi
na, was- today acknowledged to be dis
quieting. There is, however, this advant
age, the issues are more clearly defined 
than before.

It can be said with authority that ew 
erything now depends upon me position 
Russia takes in the matter. The situation 
stands as follows:

Servia has undoubtedly renounced all 
her direct demands, both territorial and 
economical; but at the same time she 
charged Rureia to place these demands 
before an international conference.

Austria-Hungary is prepared to grant 
and economical 

compensation to Servia if Servia consents 
to negotiate direct;'but should a confer- 

be called to deal with these questions 
Austria-Hungary with the support of Ger
many, would oppose any concessions.

Austria-Hungary and Germany consid
er that a conference should be called only 
to ratify agreements already made and 
they da not recognize the right of the 
powers in any way to intervene in the 
questions concerning two independent na
tions.

ft is affirmed also that Turkey is in
clined to hold a similar view. The Porte 
fears that, if such a conference awarded 
Servia territorial compensation from Aus
tria-Hungary, then Servia would demand 
territorial compensation from Turkey-

IMPORTANT TRANSFER OF A 
MILL AND TIMBER PROPERTY

, Burlington, Iowa March 6—Joseph Wil
liam Bythe, general solicitor of the Bur
lington Railroad system and state leader 
of the Republican standpatters, died to
day of heart disease while on a hunting 
trip at Wapello.

BIG SHOE FIRM FAILS
Lynn Maee.. March 6-After a thorough 

examination of the Looks of Luddy and 
Currier, shoe manufacturers, who failed, a 
short time ago, the assets of the firm are 
placed by expert accountant» at 836,070, 
and the liabilities' at «867,018. These figures 
do not include notes payable to the estate 
of B. W. Carrier, amounting to *95,000. 
The firm conducted a large shoe manufac
turing, wholesale and retail business, with 
factories at Dover, N. H., and headquart
ers here. It also had a chain of retail 

in many large cities throughout top

>it-

Valuable Property of Gilpian Bros, and Burden on the Pokiok 
River Has Been Disposed of to a New York Syndicate

fe-

1ITLES FOR THE WRIGHTS• i

TO BUILD MONUMENT
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN

Munich, March 6—The * technical high 
school of Munich has conferred the hon- 
ary degree of doctor of technical science 
on Wilbur and Orville Wright the Am
erican aertfplanists in recognition of their 
practical solution of the problem of aerial 
flight.

«Fredericton. >f B., March, (6—Special) about twelve years ago.
It is announced today that ^lumbering «■ th"^tyLrrt taenL

and milling property qn the Polaok River a{ter thlrteen yearg 6ervice. 
belonging to Gilman Bros, and Burden, The civic elections take place on Mon- 
hag been disposed of to a New York Syn- day and promise to be lively., There are 
jicate." two tickets in the field and the members

The property consMs bf a large say- of each seem to be confident -of victory, 
mill, fully equipped *th modem machin- although they expect the vote to be split 
ery. and eighteen thousand acres of splen- up considerably. The regrettable feature 
did timber land. There is also the Po- of the campaign was the publication this 
kiok falls, which is ,undoubtedly one of week of a, circular containing a bitter per- 
the mofct valuable waterpowers in the sonal attack upon Edward Moore, a large 
province. ‘ real estate owner, who is contesting St.

David Gilman, the firm's business man- Anns ward. Several members of the tem- 
ager, was in the city’today, but beyond perance ticket -have disclaimed all re- • 
confirming the report that the deal had. sponsibility for the circular and declare 
been clewed with an American concern, that they have no sympathy with that 
he refused to make a statement, even de- kind of warfare.
dining to give, out the names of the pur- A meeting of the directors of the Alex- 
chasers. The property formerly belonged ander Gibson Manufacturing Company 
to the late Freeman Berry and was sc- ; was held tbdjy but no business of import- 

to# Gilman Bros, and Burden anee was transacted 1

mstruct-
Cleveland, O., March 6—The little plot 

of land in Collingwood upon which stands 
the .ruins ot the echoolhouae which burn
ed a year ago arid snuffed out the lives 
of 170 children, will be purchased by the 
state arid will1 be held forever as a prob
able site . fora monument. Pnc legisla
ture at Columbus made this possible vte- 

Montreal. March 6—(Special)—Stocks terday, by the final ps-nage of the Schaef- 
irregiilar today. Scotia and Power )er 3))] K n0w 1 waits the govi 11 or’s 
weak and Steel and Quebec Railway Bjg„ature.

x favorable coriimercial stores
country.

SUCCESSFUL SERVICES
MONTREAL STOCKS The special evangelistic sendees in the 

Victoria street Baptist \ church during the 
past week have borne good results. Rev. 
B. Beatty has been conducting the ser
vices. There will be a number baptized to
morrow after the morning sendee. Rev. 
Mr. Beatty will be the preacher, both 
morning and èvening. The-morning sub
ject ,wul be “The Model Church,” and 
in the evening, "Sewing and Reaping.”
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Fashion H tnt for Times Readers 1• • ‘ i
ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 

then any soap can make them. Sterilises everything • 
itycomes in contact with — is perfectly idorless. For yÇ» 
washing,clothes, beddgig and various fabrics, dishes,

* pots 'and pans, use fine tablespodnful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, potir the Wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and dnutr pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO,-kills all disease 
germs tpresent in the bedding and dishes used 

\ in thh sick-room. ASEPTO costs hut 5 ct*. a 
package—-but ,whcn compared with ordinary 
washing-compounds ASEPTO would rtji
be dirt-dmtp at double the price. - /rr ' 1H

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 

- to be all <we claim for it. / .

FeedThe Baby
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? 2| BORDEN’S
Eagle Brand

Condensed MilK
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Of Borden* Cow*W'A Ü ILt< .AÀAtmm The Arepto Mfk Co.. St.John, N.B

flSEPTO
àt ABSOLUTELY PURE AND UNCONTAMINATED

Is is especially prepared as an INFANT FOOD under the most 
scientific methods. More happy babies are successfully brought up on 
Botdin's Eagle Brand Condensed M3k than on -all other “ infant foods" 
combined.
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Soap Powder
. v#

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.■

p^H WM. H. DUNN, Agent, MONTREAL.) PSH
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test. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years agr __
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A Mysterious
Disappearance

I
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By Gordon Hal:
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YEMPRESS IN AND 
DOCKED LAST 

NIGHT

Two Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not

I

♦ A Great Detective Story
”/ 1

............................................... .. SfALINE WILL BE MUCH WORN.-
“You. could ’ardy toil', sir; it. was that { French milliners predict au even greater vogue than last year's for airy liet 

foggy and naaty. if the IrdV ’ad bin dead maline hat trimming». This milan straw liât makes one think of a. misty spring 
nobody wonld ’ave noticed er that night.landscape. The straw is the shade of moss on1 wood, and the hat is tanked with 

“Did any. one be suite yourself eee the puffs of green tulle in which nestle dusters of arbutus and pink clover blossoms, 
gentleman carry the lady into the cab?”, A bit of dull rosè-pink velvet ribbon at one side seems to hold this arty structure 

“l think not. I don’t remember any- from blowing away.
■body passin’ at the t.imff."

“Did the gentleman keep your cab wait-' 
ing long at the kcrb'beforc be brought the 
Ttiy out?"
Yll might V bin a minute or two? ’
"No lopger?"
“Well, sir, it's 'ard for' me to say, es

pecially after bein’ away, for a change of 
"ealth. so to speak.”

“Did not the lady speak or move in any 
manner?”

“Not so far is I know, sir.”
“Anil do you mean to tell «te that, al

though you had been drinking, you were 
not astonished at the whole business?”

“I never axes my fares any questions 
’eept when they says. ‘By the hour.' .Then 
I wants to know a bit.” ' . -

“Yes: but this carrying a lady out of a 
house in such fashion—did it not strike 
you as strange?”

“Strange, bless your ’eart. sir. You 
ought to see me cartin’"em off from the 
Daffodil .Club after a big night—three and 
four in one keb, all blind, paralytic.”

doubt; but this was not the Daffo
dil Club at baybraak. It was a respectable 
neighborhood at seven o'clock or there
abouts, on a winter’s evening.” '

‘Tt ain’t my fault,” said Foxey dogged
ly. Wdt was wrong with the lydy ? Was 
it a habduction ?” ,

“The lady was dead—murdered we be
lieve.” .

The cabman's face grew livid with 
i«ty. ' ' a' v

“Oh, crikey, Mr. White,” he cried, adf 
dressing tha detective, “I knew» nothin]:

I
lUontmued.) Produce Same Quality of FlourHe stooii nervously fumbling with his 

bat" but did not anywer. White knew, bow 
- to deal with him.

"Sit* down. Foxey, and have a drink. 
You ‘need one to cheer you dp. Answer 
this gentleman's questions. He means you 
no harm "

; '"Honor bright ? " , 7 .
V "lienor .bright."

Well, 1 don’t mind if I do. No soda, 
thank you. sir. -lust a small drop ot 
water, " Ah. that's better stuff n they 
keep in Holloway."

/ 1 mis fortified, Marsh liad so hesitation
in telling them what he knew.. Substan- 
t sally, his story was identical with the 

. version given to Bruce^-by the ticket col
lector! '

"‘t an you describe , the gentfeman?” said 
the barrister.

* "No, air? He w* just like any other 
swell. Tall .and well-dressed, and talked 
m "the "aw-’aw style. It might ha’ been 
ye self for all I could tell.”

, "Do you think it was I?”
Foxey scratched his head.
"No, pVaps it wasn’t, now l come tor 

ret’Héct. Hc’-ad a moustache, and you 
’aven’tc Beggin' ySr pardon, air, but you 
'ave à bit of the cut of a parson or hector, 
an’ thik chap wasn't neitW—just 
ery day sort- of. toff.’’

Could you .swear to him if you saw 
lirai?:'. -

"That I eouldn’t, sir. I am a itre ’and 
a| langwidge, but I couldn’t manage that.” 

"Why?’’ " . ,
"Because that night, sir, I were as full 

as a tick when I started. Lord Ipve 
It must ave poured ont of me afterw 
when 1 started'Sightin’ coppers. Mr. White, 

Vi- knows, I- ain't no flghtin’ man .as a‘ 
Vule.”

"And tVedady? Did you gee her?" 
"No. sir. Leastways, I seed a bundle 

which 1 took to be a lydy, but her face 
yras covered up, with a shawl, and she 
was lyin’ >avy in ’is arms as though she- 
was mortal bad. He tell’d me she was 
sicki"

•Did lie? Anything else?”
“No, »ir.”
“A^e you sure it wae a ehawl?,, v.
A vaçuou» smile 1 spread over Foxey •

“I ain’t

t
I G P. R. Liner Had an Excellent 

Trip-first and Second Cabin
Passengers Away Last Night

• -------------- ,

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might grind wheat of the 
same quality and the product 
of one far outclass the other.
It is not only the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, but 
also the superior milling facili
ties, that places “PURITY” 
flour so far above all others.
Our milling plant at St. Boni
face, Manitoba, cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and U one of the 
most perfectly equipped mills 
in the world. Thé wheat itself 
is subjected to the most won-

We -have two other modernly equipped mills at, Brandon, 
Man., and Goderich, Ont.

derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five , steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 
wheat into flour. Then it is 
purified and dressed by “bolt
ing” it through silk sifters of 1 

fine mesh. Not a "branny” 
particle or speck of duet is ever 
found in “ Purity ” Flour.

You may have to pay a little 
more for Purity, but baking 
results, quality and quantity, 
prove it is worth1 far more than 
the slight difference.

!X
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SOME PLAIN TALK TO THE
OPTIMISTS OF WALL STREET

r i
'The <5. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire

land, Captain Forster, docked at Sand 
Point a little after 9 o’clock last even
ing. Owing to thick tog, which was en
countered off Sable Island, and which de
layed the steamer at Halifax -twenty-three 
hours elapsed between the time she dock
ed at that port and her arrival in St. 
John. On the way across, the Empress 
experienced good weather until she ran 
into a bank of fog in the last two days. 
«On her second day out she averaged a 
speed of nineteen miles. The daily runs 
to Halifax were: Feb. 27, 338; Feb., 28, 
443; March 1, 455; March 2, 392; March 3, 
388; ïtlarcii 4, 412.

The Empress had one of the largest pas
senger lists of the season, consisting of 
ninety-eight saloon passengers, 359 second 
and 761 third. The Canadian curlers, who 
were* on board, landed at Halifax. With 
others they took part during 'the voyage 
in a concert -at which Lieutenant-Governor 
D. C.1 Fraser of Nova Scotia presided.

Among the passengers who landed here 
was T. E. Robedn, of Toronto, a brother 
of the general "advertising manager of the 
C. ’P. R. He bad been making a three 
months’ tour through England, France 
and Germany. Some of the. passenger* 
were successful new Canadians returning 
.after a visit to their former homes in the 
old country, and bringing friends with 
them to try their luck in Canada. There 

also some Hollanders on board. The 
saloon passengers were;

The saloon passengers were: W. A. An
derson, M. C. Anderson, S. A. Alexander, 
H. A. Alexander, A. R. Hetvey Bathurst, 
IX Bethune, Colonel Borup, J. F. Bradley, 
R. .Bradshaw, E. Brettell, R. Bruce, Mr. 
Bain, Miss E. Carberry, Mrs. L. M. Clif
ford. Mis* H. M. Clifford. H. A. Cook, 
C. E. Cpthing. F. ti. Crawford, W,. S. 
Creighton. J. R. Edmondson, Mise Kales, 
Ç-. Farrell, W. F. Ferguson, R. Fleming, 
T. Forshaw, Mrs. Forshaw, infant and 
maid;" AN Fowler, Lieutenant-Governor 
Fraser of Nova Scotia, 3: Fullerton, C. 
Glyn, C. Gore, A. Gore, W. J. Harring
ton, A. C. Hayward, R. Hobbs, L. J. 
Holman, H: H. Hughes, H. Hurdon, W. 
Hyslop, James 1 Ayr, Mrs. Law, V. W. 
Ledger, Miss Logie, C. F. Lyall, R. Mac
Donald,' Mi*. MacDonald, K. Mackenzie, 
C. A. Macmaeter, D. MacMillan, C. W. 
Macpherson, A. D. McDougall, D. S. Mc
Kenzie, Miss S. McVittie, L. F. Merry- 
lees, A. Milne, J. A. Morgan, H. Munder- 
loh, Mrs. Munderloh, G. E. Munro, M. 
Myers, Mrs! Myers, R. F. Newton, Mrs. 
Newton, D. Paterson, J. Rankin, Mrs. 
-Rânkin, J. W. Ratchford, S. Rennie, W. 
Robertson, J. S. Rodgerson, E. L. Rose, 
Mise Roses- W. Ross, G. Roes, J. Ross, A. 
g. Ross, Miss Ruddock, A. J. Ryder, T. 
Seldon. Mrs. Seldon, H. St. Clair Silver, 
Berjl Silver, B. P. Stevens, W. Steven
son. James Stewart, F. S. Stocking, W. 
L. Thom. J. p. Tweddell, G. E. D. Wad- 
dilove, P. 'Walker, G. *F- Wallace, Miss 

pany will take over, in order that the Watt, B. Whiteford, Mise Whitelaw, H. 
boundary ljnes may be clearly defined. A G. Wills.
communication to-this effect was sent to The saloon and second cabin passenger» 
the minister last evening. got away in special train» last evening.

It wiff be part of'the work of the com' The third class passengers will leave eariy 
mit-tee to provide for drainage through today. The Empress brought 1,377 sacks 
the property from the city's lots before of mail and 290 packages of parcel post, 
the ground is made and to'generally pro
tect the city’s interests. The commdh 
clerk, was instructed, to obtain particulars 
of all leases on the city’s property, in
cluding leases *to the (7. P. B., in readi
ness for the next meeting.

Parj: -of the property required “by the 
C. P./R. is on crown land adjoining the 
Xcgrp Point battery,,under Fort Dufferin, 
and will be occupied by arrangement with 
the government.

T6c committee discussed the plans for 
the proposed do<-ks and it was decided 
t hat the department of public 
should be asked to settle deftnilely 
as possible which -of- the plans prepared 
by the epgincqra it 
out.

United States MustPrepare to Meet the Competition of Other 
Countries, Especially of Germany — The Slow Return of 

Prosperity.

.I

the law of supply and demand, and.now 
there is every prqppect that this, same law 
Will again rule in, other directions. It is 
never helpful to- have any one industry 
or any branch of an industry placed on. 
an unprofitable basis, no more than it is 
advantageous in international affairs to 
have any country wallowing in bank
ruptcy. Unreasonable demoralization in 
steel or in copper would be regrettable. 
A certain "amount of co-operation and mu
tual understanding in the industrial world, 
as elsewhere, is beneficial—if every manu
facturer in every country on the globe 
could work’ in harmony, what cbuld not 
be accomplished for labor and for every
one else? But thje world is populated 
with human Beings;, co-operation can help 
only- when it is conducted on sound eco
nomic principles, Hot' when used to arbit- 
arily rule .things f6f the èxclusive benefit 
of one interest or one class.”

I .. (New- York Journal of Commerce.)
One of. America's foremost kings of in

dustry, who by sheer ability-has risen to 
first place in , his particular " sphere, in 
course of conversation, uttered tVuths that 
should sink into .the hearts of less experi
enced and less brainy. men .who have 
been pitchforked into positions of great 
power. “Tl)e United. States," he. raid, 
“must facer the ‘problem of how to secure 
a much larger share of the world’s trade. 
Great as our own country is, quickly 
growing though our domestic demands 
may be, we must dodk beyond ourselves 
for markets. -The theory‘propounded a 
year or -two ago that high prices meant 
prosperity has deservedly been shaken. 
The collapse of artificial scales of prices is 
.the. beat thing that could have happened 
for .the industrial welfare of this country, 
especially when we look to the future. 
Unless weN equip ourselves to produce 
goods at low cost we Cannot hope to com
pete successfully with other nations, such 
as Great Britain," France, Germany and, 
by and by, China and Japan, to say no
thing of Australia and-other British col
onies. Germany, particularly, is becom
ing a keen rival of the United states. 
Now, if the policy of maintaining artific
ially high prices for all commodities, in
cluding labor, had been adhered to, how 
could this country hope to lay down goods 
aa cheap]} as others in'foreign ports?

“I do not say that honest’labor is too 
well paid—it never gas been paid enough 
—But we have had dishonest labor just 
as much as" we have had dishonest edrpor- 
atiohs. Before the panic, when labor was 
in so urgent demand, it became tyrannical 
and" dishonest in that it did not-give a fair 
day’s work for I a big day’s pay. 
gratifying extent we have got rid of dis
honesty in labor through the operation of

ï
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"More Bread 
and Better Bread.”
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited.
MILLS AT WINNIPBO, GODERICH, BRANDON

SA
does netThis same efuinent Authority, 

look for in immediate resumption of 
business activity on a normal' scale, no 
matter what the new president may say 
or how congress addresses itself to tariff 
revision. "Two things must exercise 
cent,” he said, “First of all I am watch
ing tfie agricultural conditions very close
ly, for we never needed good crops 
than we do now. Wall" street, of 'course, 
is mad over ‘tips,’ and has scarcely -a 
thought foi- what is going on throughout 
the agricultural regions, but it is unneces
sary tp explain 'to what extent onr pros
perity reefs on farms. Next, trade will 
■be retarded until tariff revision has been 
completed. Currency reform, of course, is 
of great importance, but I am discussing 
industrial rather than financial affairs. On 
the whole I do not look for prosperous 
times until towards the close of this year 
at the earliest; if they come eariy next 
yëâr I will feel satisfied.”

■about it.”
"No one lays you did, Foxey,” was the 

reply. “Don’t be frightened. ' We just 
want ybu to help us as far as you Van, 
and not get sheered and lose your wits."

Thu» reassured. Marsh, mopped his hjad 
and said solemnly :

“I WÜ1 do wot fies in my çower, gentle
men both, but I -wish I adn’t bin so 
blamed drunk that night.1’

“You would say you would not ■ recognize 
your fare if you saw -him,” continued 
Bru*e. “Could you tell ,us, if .you were 
shown à certain person, that hé wàs not 
the man? You might not be sure of the 
fight man, but you might ,be sure regarding 
the wrdng ,one.”

“Yes, air. It wasn’t you, find it wasn’t

' If were

con-

f THÉ IDEAL DDSTER '
more-

HAS IT OCQURRED TO YOU 
THIS WAY? *

For a lew cent* (38) you get a part, for 80 rente 
you get ell the résulta of month* of strenuous 
effort and the expenditure of much money, result
ing in the production of the IDEAL, ft high end low 
dust collector and general cleaner.

It opens and shuts like your hand ; the move
ment has never been equaled. It’s handy ; .«Very 
dey you need it, some days more than others.

T»*MMMtt«*»Mhâ»*virU*l«slhe*iH»eir»»leee larenttcm with u «atomatto kuS reduces the lebor
wests lsgp£|jgp2sS?| ■
WANTPn offer eitreorfftmrr inincemrat» wtu. complete 1».. 
nnillEI# , ,r u - : l o -ee u 11 to l.j *,d fcg,r 11 ̂ Ye‘ oUeelmx

' î-aTeemt ordérre «eèen preee in SvT-eeks

countenance fis he answe «d. 
sure ef aeythink that "appeeed . that 
night.”

"But were you net surprised when a man 
hired your cab under such peculiar 
eumetances, and paid you such a 
fare?” x -
, "We four-wheelers are surprised at 
nothink, sir. You don’t know all wot 
goes on in keb*. Why, once croesin’ Wat
erloo Bridge—” <

"Never mind Waterloo Bridge, Foxey,” 
put" in the detective, 
treed as mnefi as you can remember on 
November 6.”

"Where did he tell you to drive?” went 
J. oh' Bruce.

"Just Putney. I was to drive my ’ard- 
est. I recollect wantin' to "pull up at the 
Three Bells, but 'e put ’is cad out an’ 
said, ‘Go on, driver. I.am awfully late 
already.’ So I went."

“Whére did you stop?”
"1 don’t know no more than the child

Mr. White, and it wasn’t a, lot of other 
people I know. I think if I saw the 
man who really got into my keb, il Wbuld 
be able to Swear that ’e was like him, at 
any rat*.” .

"All right. That will do for the pres
ent. Leave us your address, so that we 
may find-you again if necessary. Here 
ia a sovereign for you.” '

When Marsh had gone, Bruce turned to 
the detective.

“Well,” he said, “if Mensmore 
here now, I suppose you would want to 
lock him up.”

“No,” admitted White sadly; “the more 
I learn about the affair the more mixed 
it becomes. Still, I don’t- deny but I shall 
be glad to have Mensmore », explanation of 

unborn: By that time the drink wae his movements at that time. And so will 
yeaatin’ up in me. The fare kept me on you, Mt. Bruce.” 
the road ’e wanted by shoutin’. When 

’ we pulled up, ’e carries 'en. into a lane.
There was a big ouee there. I know that 
all right. After a,bit ’e comes back and 
tips fne a fiver. With that I whips up 
the old oss apd, gets back to the Three 
Balls. You know the rest, as the girl 
said when she aied the Bench to—”

"Yel,-we knew the rest," interrupted 
Bruce, “but I " fear you are not able to 
help us much.”

•1111» isn’t a five-pun’ job, eh, guv'nort” 
said Fqxev anxiously.

1 ' "Hardly at present. We shall see. On
you say exactly where you drew up your 
ceb when the lady was carried into it?”

T' "Sure as death,’j, replied the cabman,
.in the hope that his information might 
yet. be-valuabie. ‘Tt was outside the Ral
eigh Mansions, Sloane Square.” 

j, " We know th*t—"
"U seems to roe, sir, as ye know as 

much about the business as 1 do,” broke 
in Mar*.

“Were-you in the Square or in Sloane 
Street ?”

"In’ Sloane Street, of course. Right 
away from the Square."

"Not so. Very far away., surely." 
v Foxey was doubtful. His memory was 
hasy. and he fearéd lest he should be mis
taken. "No. no,” he said quickly, “not far, 
but stilj well in the street.”

“Were there many people about?”

t It
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"‘Keep your wits

C P. R. WILL SURVEY, 
LAND THEY WANT

HOARSENESS.
IRRITABLE THROATwere The committee appointed by the coun

cil to arrange the details for the C. P. R* 
transfer oil the west side decided, at a 
preliminary meeting yesterday, to request

Can Be Cured in a Short Time by In
haling Catarrhozone.

WRITE US TO-DAY
^Tarbox Bro».,

Mnfra. Toronto. Ont.^Hon. William Fitpley to ask the C. l\ R. 
to make a complete survey of that por
tion of the Carleton flats which the eom-

* Persons who are sus
ceptible to throat troubles 

1 should inbale Catarrhozone 
for 1 five minutes a, few 
times each day. It is sooth
ing ' and pleasant, gives, 

. prompt relief- and prevents 
vour catching cold.

The vapor of Calarrho- 
is both antiseptic

.!
CHAPTER XXII?

A y7n-FUL MURDER.

Bruce sent a telegram to lira. Hillmer 
at Paris. “Matters satisfactorily arranged 
pending you* arrival," he wired, and eariy 
on Monday morning he received a reply : 

, “Due Charing Cross 7.30 . p. . m. Wilt 
drive straight to your chambers with my 
brother. I j

“GWENDOLINE HILLMER.,’ 
He forwarddl the message with a note 

to the detective, asking hint to be pres-

Times Dally. Puzzle Picture {»4i Thes
U
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A Woman’s Sympathyzone
and healing. It cures èore- 
>ies8 b,s&"s3M

LBSSHÎpSiS
cure myself. I want to relieve your bui 
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will tf vou will assist me. . ,All you need do is to write for a free ; 
box of the remedy which has beeit placed . 
In mv hànds to be given away. Perhaps throne box wm cure you-lt has done so 
for others. If so, I snail t>6 happy and

3 mid tenderness, al
and cures coughs and ilays inflammation 

calda in a short time.
Mr. S. T. Wright. of.Skeads Mills. Ont., 

eays: “I bad a bad attack of sore throat, 
with inflamed tonsilp and sore chest. I 
inhaled Catarrhozone and it cured my

anti

«
K /

MLeut.
About one o'clock Corbett turned up. 
"Guess I slept well last night alter the 

Mcitefflent," he said, Vrith a pleasant 
entile. *You seemed to sheer (hose yhaps 
more with a few words, Mr. Bruce, than 
I did With a revolver.” ,

“The English police are not so much 
afraid of revolvers as they are of making 
mistakes," was the apswer.

“Noté, is that so? On our side they 
ldn't have stopped to argy. Both of

I' trouble. I greatly admire Its pleasant 
soothing effect."
( Mr. .lames Fergus»q. of Perth, Ont., 
writes: "I have used Catarrhozone foi sorc 
throat and cold in (he head and find it is 
a good remedy. I highly recoijlmrnd it."

Rev. Mr. McKay, of Goderich, Ont..
"Catarrhozone is " au excellent.

ac works V4afl soon

intended to carrywas
writes:
remedy for throat, irritation arising from 
public speaking, k works splendidly in 
catarrh. I am glad to say your medicine 
does all that is claimed for it.”

Em- ail throat and lung troubles, bron
chitis, catarrh, i-euglw and colds there is 
no remedy that will give the prompt re
sults qf Catarrhozone. It is quick harm
less and cures without deadening the 
stomach with drugs.

Two months treatment costs one dollar. 
Trial size 25c. Sold by all druggists or by 
mail from N- C.. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
Ont., or Hartford. Conn.. U. S- A.

THE STREET RAILWAY
AND ROCKWOOD PARK

It was rumored ycsterdaÿ that the 
aldermen w-iio were opposed to the scheme 
were by no means disposed to take their 
defeat with resignation and were already 
discussing plans to hamper the work of 
the committee. Aid. Baxter is the only 
alderman- amopg^the opposition who has 
been appointed on the gomiuittcc, whicli 
consists of seven tiiombcrs, and it iszsaid 
an effort will, be made at the next meet
ing of the council to increase tiio number 
to nine.' The majority of the aldermen 
will resolutely oppose any move in this 
direction, on the ground that it is an at
tempt to make the committee, uitwieldy 
and delay " t né work.

wou
'em would have drawn on me >at once.”

“Then I am glad for everybody's sake, 
Mr. Corbett, that the affair happened m 
■London.” )

"Why. sure. But tell me. Has my friend 
Mensmore been getting himself into trou
ble?”

“Not so much aa it looks. Others appear 
to have involved liiifV without his know
ledge, and he lies lent color to the accusa
tions by involuntary actioiis of a suspicious 
nature.” ' ,

“Well, if it is permissible, I should like 
to heat the stjraiglit story.”

Under the ebcumstances, Biuce tiiought 
that tin* stranger from* America had a 
right to know why he was in danger <rf 
bring arrested during his fftat twenty-four 
hours' residence in the country, so he 
gave him a succinct narrative of the prima 
farte case against Mensmore.

■Corbett listened in silence to the recital. 
When It ended he said:

(To be Continued.)

- <
1 It. is early to talk' of the opening of 
Rockwood Park, but Frank White said 
last, night (hat the question ef what the 
White Catering Company would do this 
year WOflld depend largely on the atti
tude of the St. John .Railway Company on 
the extension -of their, lines to tile park.

T()e catering company, he eaid, had been 
lœing money and he intimated that unless 
the street railway company showed some 
disposition to extend their tracks the prob
ability was that they would not, put up 
the merry-go-round or Ferris wheel this 
year. They would keep the boats on the 
lake, run the_ fishing privileges as usual 
and open the pavilion oil a small scale.

. I
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]'he treasurer of the New Brunswick

Association for the Prevention of Tuber- The Krpatcst „iogle piere of work which 
culosis acknowledges the receipt of 850 can lie given to a navy'^yard is the builil- 
paid by Miss Iveavit’t on behalf of the ing of rt battleship. It has been learned 
Local Council of Women, coupled with from hard experience that these ships cost 
the request that tlieir esteemed president, from 25 .to 60 per cent, more when built 
Mrs. David McLellan, be made a life by tile government than they do when 
member of the association. ' I built by contract in private yards.

C
CERTAINLY NOT.

There was once a fair maid of Northampti*, 
' Whose favorite corn got stamped on;

She «wore soft and low.
Said, “I’d, have you to know 

That my feet are not here to be campton.”
Who stepped on her toes?

ANSWER TO YES TERÛAY1S PUZZLE.

PI LES CORED IN 6 to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 

casa, ol Itching,Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles hi I to 14 days or money refunded. 40c.

Miss Young—And how, did he guess you 
loved him?

Miss Elder—He read it in my face.
Miss Young—I eee: he was able to read 

between the fines,—Cleveland Leader.

*

On* Day, C^m3 Dqpg ^ J^JCfr*****
X

on «wry
box. Me J-~k strong mbvement is op foot in Bri

tain to compel parents to keep boye , in 
echini Imtil they tye se.ventcfeiu

Left side down, in coat.
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♦♦♦» V< ► THE SHIPPING WORLD++ ♦♦

Grand Spring
Millinery Opening

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday

March 9, *10 and 11

Rheumatism Means Kidney TroubleSPOKEN -LiY WIREUESS YESTERDAY.
7.20 a. Ui,—S. S; La Touraine, 245 miles 

southwest of Cape Sable, bound oast.
12—9. S. Philadelphia, 470 miles east of 

Sandy Hook, - bound treat. ... ... ;
3 p. m.—Carmanla, southwest of Cape Sable 

bound cast.
Capo Race, Nfld, „ , .

Temple, Antwerp for Halifax and St John, 
in wireless communication with the Marconi 
station hero when ISO miles southwest at 
2.30 pro. 4

Fastnet, March . 5— Passed, stair. Empress 
of BrTthin, St John end Halifax rob LivCr-

- Miniature: almanac

. ..fc58.-« 6.13 11.35'' 5.54
■ ■Mr.i

If you are subject to Rheumatism, Jon’t roly ou “blood purifiers" to help
you, because they can’t Liniments and plasters won't do any permanent 
good, either, because the kidneys are responsible for Rheumatism, snd you must

CnreUricacid te iTpoUoSforaed th^od° HeaUhy kidneys filter uric acid 
from the blood and pass it out of the system by way of the bladder.If the 
kidneys are strained by hard work, or -weakened from other causes, then this 
uric acid stays in the blood, is carried tri the nerves, miracles and joints 
(especially hands, shoulders, knees and feet) apd inflames the nerves. Thm 
brings on Rheumatism, Sciatica, Pain in the Batik, Neuralgia and Chrome 
Headaches.

PILLS ■V*

FOR THE
VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Benin, at Clyde, Feb 2.
Hesperian, eld Moville, March 5/ • j
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, March 3. 
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Feb 27 
Monarch 'at. Liverpool, . Feb 6. .
Mount Temple, aid Antwerp, Feb 24. 
Tobasco, sld London, Feb Tt.
Vola, sld Cape Town via Newport, Feb 5.

March H—Steamer Mount

v
♦

\
iN . V-,*i

Prorlaclal Asylum, OriDa, June iSth.

U rwuedy for Uric Acid Trouble that t tret tried. Before trying your «■ WH» f
W nmd undergone along»n.l eipeurire course of treetmeet '<

eminent 'specialist, in Chicago, They did me no good, it Kerned like , 
T'lfrVS "VJL throwing money away.. * .1 . ’

y\X 'X ' V I still keep a box/Of your Pills o* hand and tafee.one occasionalljr. I »»
} ■*! if ©leased to recommend them and bear testimony to their efficacy.

x ri P. FITZGERALD.

VfVESSELS IN PORT; ; A 2 - '
STEAMERS. ........

Empress of Ireland, ‘1,023, O P Tt do. 
Melville, 2,871, J H Seam mol & Co. 
Monmouth, 2,563, C P « Co.Y 
Manchester Shipper,, *642, >Wm Thomson & 

Co. . , ;
Salacia, 2,636, R Refobd Co.

i No expense has bee A spared in making this the bes; 
Millinery Opening ever held in St. John.

We' will prepay express charges on all out-of-town

PORT OF ST. JOilN- ÿ♦
ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Lavonla, 266, Barton, from New York, 
J. wl Smith, hard coal. '

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ireland, 
8,028, Forster, from Liverpool Via Halifax, 
C P R, pass and mdse.

4

v,orders. .( BARK. I
You can gee for yourself that the onlt^way to'enre Rheumatism■1 Marr Millinery Co. Abcona, ,43S, J W«3.js

Abble Ingalls', 106, master.
Abbte C Stubbs, 265, master.
Abble & Eva Hooper, 278,Ju C Elkih.. 
Chdslle, 290, O' E Holder.
Clayola, 123. J.W Smith, A 
Elma, 299. A W Adams.
E MeA-lman. 391, A W Adams.

.'Helen Montague.. 214,. P Mclnty 
Hunter, R27, TVJ Purdy.
Jennie .A Stublfs, 158, master.
Lizzie H Patrick, 112, master.
Lticla Portée, 284, P. McIntyre.
I/de V (-hapleiM 1)2. A W Adams. .
Peter <7 -Schultz. 372, master.
Preference, 243* O L Purdy.
Ravola, 124; J W -Smith.
Romeo, 181, P McIntyre.
Ronald, 196, I W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin.
S 5V Fownes. S M Kerrlaon.
Saille E Ludlam. 196, D J Purdy.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, Steteou, CuUor & Co. 
Winnie Lowry, 245, D. J Purdy.

■ MARINE NEWS

. -jgÉ
? I

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, March 5—Ard, stinra Hesperian, 
Liverpool, and sailed tor St John; Pomeran- 
Jaft. St. John, and cleared for. London and 

1 Havre; Montezuma, St' John,a and cleared for 
London. »> <

Gil r.Us cost you nothing unless they cure you. iskc rnem 
according to directions, and if they fail to help you, simply return 
the empty boxes to the dealer and get your money, we will take
70aitoredth>arntth«t, if you will mention thie paper, we will send 

you a sample box of tie Pills, free of charge, so you may test them

at ° Gin^Hllkare sold by all druggists and medicine dealers at 56c. 
a box—6 for >2.50 or sent direct on receipt of price.

1/ Cor. Union and Coburg Streets.
. The House Famed for its Millinery

r
i >■

>1 -, w
♦-♦w- BRITISH. POÇTS.

| Port Natal, March 4—Ard, ship Glcddoon 
(Br). Robinson. Dol&goa Bay for SNew York.

Southampton, March 4—Ard, stmr Teutonjc, 
‘New Yprk - via Plymouth and. Cherbourg. .

rc.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ W
■

t
Dept. I National Drag 4 Chemical Ce., Lbnited, mem.

Fàrmtr// f«f« 1/ Tkt #•/• ih*9 Cê., Sf> 114 .FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
'... . ; . ' ... : ;

FÇlftEION PORTS. kifr

roùda. ‘
'b

. Old—Brigt Majrcoul, McLeod, Liverpool,
to 2 1-2 lower on late months. Opened March 3-Sld, etmr Lakonla, Gil-
regular 1 to 2 lower, closed quiet net 1-2 lle3> NowK,york. ^
to 1 1-2 lowrer on near 4nd 1 1-2 to 2 - Boston, March 4—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus- 
lower on late. Spot dull! point d^line, sch/jX R
mid. ups 5.13d. bales 6,000 spec, and ex- Fell. -st Andrews. -
port 800. Amu, 5000. Ieiporte 21,000 m- Portland, Me, March .7—Ard, etmra Sicilian,
Cludine 14 000 American. Glasgow via Halifax; Hlrd, ParrsbOro;.Yeeterday'e Today's 8 ’ City Island, March 5-Bofind east, brig

AmalE Connor ' °l°S6^A°Pe68448 N°Mt« Reduction in iron ore prices expected. viheyard ^lavem' Mass, March 5—Passed,
AoarondA*;.i ! W4 41% Large «ain in building permits in ,princip- xhr Beatrice St; J°5?vvnrrmîS, T
Am Cai-0 Foundry " 49% «% 49% m Boothbay Harbor. Me MarcY 5-Aed schr
Atehi^i y.:*.V;:iOTi 103% on weeks current)- move- Maggie Todd, aw York; William Keene,
Am Locomotive.................................51% 6t%. ment $2,235,000. Rockland.
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 72Vi 72^4, 71% I Buying of Copper still mostly by for*
B»It and Ohio...................10Ï 107% lt/7% eiim dealcre.Canadian''padfle Xl67> 1^ 167% Twenty roads. 4th week Feb. show aver-

Chi and Gt West.............. 7'. 6% 6% tfgc increase 1.11.
côn <Land Iroa. :: :;m% A- A 5tyal80^,in^^ q jter- A "
Erie .. ................... .. 25% 25% 25% Twélve industrials advanced.
Erie First Pfd ".V v.*V.‘. 4t> 40 " 40 cent. .

pm”! “ ..iiï* Æ u& act!vc ralla advaDcedl -30 **
Louis and aNash .. .. ..128% 128% 128% ccnt-
800 .. .. .. ....... .. . .144% .144 • 144%

. Missouri Pacific..................87% 67% 67%
Nor and Western .. .. \.. 80% ' '86% 1 87%
•N Y Central..................... .123% 12*3% 123%
Ont and Western .... .‘.44% 45% 45%
Reading............................123%
Pennsylvania .. .. .. . .129%
Rbck Island..................
St- Paul.........................
Southern Ry...............
Southern Ry pfd >.. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Fadific 
National Lead .
Twin City .. ..

Pacific .. .. .. .. 31% 31% 32
Union Pacific.................176% .175% 174%
U S Steel............................. 45 * 44%
U S Steel pfd................... Ill 111% 111%
Wabash pfd.................... , 44 44 44

Total sales in New York yesterday 506,804 
shares.

4 Six.N. Y. STOCK MARKET
7St John, N. B., March 6. 

w York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Gotten Market. 
Broker, St. John. N» B.

Capt. Alex. Colç, with ,a crew of meji, 
went to St. John on Monday to take com
mand of the ectiridner- J, L. GolweU, recently, 
purchased. They have chartered to load lum
ber for Boston for Alex. Watson.—Saekville 
Post.

' Ne
‘
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MR. DfÇGS TO BECOME THE MACDONALD- 
A RESTAURANT KING ~ FOSTER ACTION

about 1,260,000 coixls for ground wood, 
about 1,420,000 cords for sulphite fiber, 
and about 1,300,000,000 feet b| in., equal 
to about 2,600.000 cords of lumber, making 
a total of about 5.280,000 cords.

The amount of standing spruce in the 
United States east of the Rocky Moun
tains is variously estimated with Very 
rough estimates or guesses at about 35,- 
000,000,000 feet, 1 equal to about 70,000,000 
cords, and the total annual production is 
estimated at about 770,000,000 feet, or 
abouf 1,540,000 cords. The amount of 
standing spruce in the Dominion of Can
ada, says the committee, cannot today be 
safely estimated with any considerable 
degree of accuracy based upon our present' 
knowledge. ,

Upon the whole, after tarefully read
ing the full- report of this committee, with 
the facts brought out by the investigation 
and the statistics presented, we conclude 
that *we have not before had so full, so 
important and so impartial an investiga
tion of the subject of paper making and 
the enormous use of printing paper1 in 
this country, as is given in this report.

The passenger steamer Ruby L., in com
mand of Capt. S. Baker, is now having her 
machinery put in working order again by 
Engineer Frank McCray of Margaretville. to 
go on her regular route, March 8, between 
■MargaretYillo and St. John. »

Wells Cdlc., Jr., of Port Greville, has sold 
his schooner Regina, 14 tons register, to Capt. 
Lawrence- McGrath. She will. Be employed 
In the lumber trade from Parrehoro and along 
the shore. -

The C. P. R. steamer *Lake Manitoba. 
"Captain Evans, sailed for Liverpool at 12 
o'clock today with a large general cargo, 200 
passengers and five deports who are to tye re
turned to England.

N. Y. Shipping Ilustrated says; Spedal 
advices from London state that there is in
quiry in the market from the D. A. R. S. 
S. Co., for a steamer with very large pas
senger capacity. This company operates a 
line between Boston and Yarmouth, and al
so owns the steamer Prihce George, now on 
the New York-Bermuda run.

Toronto, March 5—Beforé the npaster in 
chambers this morning, -I. F. Hellmutli,

spoke
Brig Mayflower (Br), ,from Lisbon for St. 

John?, Nfld. Feb. 26, lat 42, Ion 45.
Schr Gladys, from New York for Bruns" 

wick. March 4, off Cape Romain, S. C.
Schr Emily I White, from New York for 

Jacksonville; March 4, off Bulls Bajr, S. C.

■ -REPORTS ANp tilBASTERS.

Boston, March 4—Schr Helvetia, lying at. 
Spectacle Island, was damaged to the extent 
of $500 by Are early this morping. She was 
loading garbage tankage for Savannah,

Vendor of Bootlaces and Ink 
Plans Heavy Project for Back 

- Shore.

K. C., counsel Tor Hon. Geo. E. Foster,
M. P., plaintiff in the slander action 
against J. A. Macdonald, of the Globe, 
moved to strike out certain - paragraphs 
of the statement of the defence as ir
relevant. . He objected, to the mention of 
Foster’s connection with’ the transactions, 
other than the ones referred to in the 
statement made Macdonald, which 
specifically complained of. # He objected to 
the mention of the formation of the Union 
Trust Co., and of its connection with the 
Independent Order of Foresters, also to, 
the statements abotit the membership if , 
the order and various other matters.

If the defendant desired to attack Fos
ter’s general character as being bad, he 
said that would be admissible in the plead
ings, tbut he could not pick out specific 

and say if Foster did not do wrong

31 ' per !
•Property-

Duke street, take notice; ding to your 
real estate holdings, for that section of 
the city is to be a busy centre.

A big cafe, of the most palatial char
acter, is to be erected at an early date.

The promoter and sole proprietor is 
the “boot lace and red ink lÿng,” Charles 
Diggs. “Charlie,” as he is more popular
ly known by the commercial ffatemity, 
while doing an extensive trade in writing 
ink, shoe laces and matches, more espe
cially the latter^ has had a wide expeni- 

ih the' restaurant Jausineas, having 
conducted a quick lunch in a basement of 

story building in the section of the 
city where he now proposes to branch 
out. *

The hustling Hr. Diggs had at first in
tended locating further up town—it was 
mildly rumored that he had an option on 
the Market square—but he now announces 
thaf he has decided to remain near the 
old stand. Bis motive in this is to be 

his extensive clambeds. As the re-

at the cast ÿud ofowners

TOWN TOPICS
We look for a strong market today but 

would take advantage of the strong çpots 
to sell stocks as we look for much lower 
prices next week. We expect to see the 
bulling of the K. S. U. shares continue 
but most of the pools are getting out of 
stocks. We continue particularly bearish 
on the metal stocks.

London, close—Anc 40 3-4, Acp 59 5-8, 
Atch 103 3-4, BO 107 1-4, GW 6 34, CPK 
167 14, D 43 3-8, Pfd 85 1-4. Mile 25 i-2. 
EF 39 7-8, Ill 140 34, ET 63 5-8, LN 128 
34, Mxc 20 1-2, N 86 14, NP 130 3-4; (Jen 
123 1-2, OW 44 1-8. Pà '29 3-4, R<. 124, 
RI 22 1-2, SR 24 1-8, »P Ù7 t, St 142 
1-4,UP 175 1-8, US 45 1-8, USQ 110 »-4, 
WA Pfd 43 7-8.

•j
\,i

iare123% 123%
329 New Westminster. B. C., Feb£ 26—Bark 

Lord Shaftesbury (Br), which grounded on 
Annlèville bar. was flioàted without dif
ficulty this morning. No damage was sus
tained by the vessel.

.-. 28%- 23%

. .142% 342% 142

.. 24% 24% 24%

.. 62% 62% 62%

..117% 117% 117%
..136% 136% 136%

.... 76% 75% 75%
..106 106

-1

London, March 4—Stmr Suruga (Br)> for 
New York, before reported ashore and float
ed. will make temporary repairs at Manila 
before proceeding to nearest docking port for 
permanent repairs. /

On board the Allan royal mail eteatper 
Corsican, which sailed for Liverpol via Hali
fax yesterday morning, were eighteen de
ports placed aboard by the Immigration of
ficials. Nine of the number were brought 
here yesterday morning. Among them were 
one woman and four small children brought

Texas ence
44%

a one icases
in the Swan. River matter , or others men
tioned, lie did in still other instances.

A discussion of. proposed legislation and t 
of public questions arid the public men of 
Canada, be maintained, had no place, m 
the defence. Let the defendant confine 
himself to the charges specifically made 
of the slander.

Mr. Hellmuth almost thought he might 
for judgment upon the pleadings.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Lawhill, 2,749 tons, from 
Philippines to Delaware Breakwater, f. o., 
with sugar; p. t. ,

Lumber—Norwegian bark Athena. 1,126
tons, from Gulfport to Montevideo. $10.37%; M c q
Norwegian bark Nobo. 1.020 tons, from Yar- Boston, March 4—The Metropolitan fc>., b.
moürh or Weymouth to Buenos Ayres, $7.75; Co., the owners of the Harvard and
British schooner Laura, 299 tons, from Liv- Yale, which were reported Thursday to have 
erpool, N. S.. to Havana, equivalent of $5. been sold ip San Francisco Partl^r j8 “.-JJ 

In sail tonnage trading was moderate, and hands of receivers, all whom were out oi 
the general demand for tonnage shows no the city Thursday. General Manager Puv- 
material improvement. Lumber boats coast- ney, however, stated ®o far as he knew 
wise and to West India ports continue In bo offer has been received for the Reamers 
modèrate demand, but freights In all other from any source. The Harvard and Yale are 
trades are Iiirilted in numbers. Rates are tied up for ipe winteri at East Boston, and
steady and unchanged and tonnage offerings .would require a week,pr mor# to outnt ior
about equal to ,the demand. a passage to the Paclty,coast.

INTERESTING ITEMSfrom Alberta, where her husband had desert
ed the family some,time ago, and they were 
left without a cent. They were taken aboard 
the Corsican to be returned td England.

1CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Lace curtain* refreshed without a broken 
thread at Ungar’s. Tel. 58.

."t -

.Ebh-hS# fi

July
September cent ;. ..
September wheat .

The jnarkot setfitw sold out. and bear 
attacks apparently BWfc tfpt 7& 
tion. I titifik - that .'Âort covering Wdl 
force a further i ally. The aig interests 

to be doingnolfiuig. so that the mar
ket 4s apt to back end fill for some time 
longer, especially a»- considerable uneas
iness is still shown over the coming tariff 
schedules. I believe, however, tin the 
whol now, that it is better to buy 
stocks on the weàk spots than to sell 
them on strength, and I do not think that 
prices will again go as low as the points 
touched the day - after Washington's 
birthday.

.

The Marr Millinery Compahy will hold 
its .grand spring millinery opening on 

March 9, 10 and 11.

jyifsention is directed to the ad of the 
Marr Millinery Company announcing their 
big millinery opening. - The opening day is 
Tuesday, the 9th, continuing the 10th ahd 
11th.

66%
1 ICI near

suit of the “red,ink” king’s announcement 
it is stated that the uptown restaurant 
people are to have a conference, with a 
view to putting forth efforts to retain 
their customers. Reports about town to
day are to the effect that the man who Jn St. Luke’s church °A 
made the shoe lace famous, is to send out 7,. Rev. Hebei- Hamilton of Nogoya, Ja- 
a circular or cause to be posted a notice pan, will be the preacher, 
similar to the following:—- Calvin Presbyterian 'church, Carleton

“I Chartes Henry Diggs, in the city of street—Services, Sunday at 11 a. m. and _ 
St. John in the. city and county of St. V p. m. Preachipg by Rev, L, A. McLean, ^ 
John in1 the section of Blood Alley, so Sunday. School and Bible class at 2.30 p. 
called, proposed in fact intend to open m. Monday evening the guild will have 
a restaurant to seat fifty men and fifty a musical evening when a choice pro- 
women,” It is intended by way of ad- gramme will ’ be carried out. Wednesday 
vertisement to give premiums as follows: evening the usual midweek prayer meet- 
With every chowder, a box of matches, ing will be held. Thursday evening, boys’ 
with beans, a bottle of red ruling ink, drill at 7.30 o’clock.
and with “hot dogs,” a pair of shoe laces. St., Andrew's ichurch, Rev. David Lang, 

Should the project prove successful M. Â., B. D„ Ppstor, morning service 11 ,
branches may be opened at" Red Head, o’clock; evening service 7 o'clock : men’s 
Pokiok and-Marble Cove. Bible class 12.15. Sunday school 2.30. All

strangers welcome.
The Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of 

the Ludlow street Baptist church, will -, 
preach at both services on Sunday. The 
S. S. and Bible .study class will meet at 
2.15 o'clock- Special music. Strangers and 
visitors are cordially invited.

. 97% 97 9754

MONTREAL-QUOTATIONS.

Montreal Power .. a.111% 111%
Detroit United  ................ 60% 61
Toronto St Ry ./ -J ..122% . 122 
Illinois Traction Pfd.. .. 95 94% 94%

move
• ■ « -X

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday, March

f
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MAKING PAPER FROM WOOD11054 •;f: St. John's greatest shoe sale at C. B. 
Pidgeon’e popular store is now in the 
height of its success. Hundreds of nn- 
matchable bargains are now on sale at this 
great shoe centre, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

«1
122

would' be entirely possible for the nation
al government to start large tracts of 
young .spruce forests on its own acçoûnt. 
Under certain conditions the committee 
goes so far as to say that it would be the 
duty of the general government or of 
the different state governments to organ
ize, own, protect and control large 
of young forests, ready to 'furnish an ade
quate supply of spruce wood when the ex
isting forests shall have in the main been 
exhausted. If our forests are sufficiently 
cared for .and the losses from fire? rend
ered less by proper fire patrol, ahd well 
enforced laws, the committee believes ous 
country will “furnish a sufficient supply 
of spruce wood for paper making for all1 
time to come.” -

Some very interesting, statistics are 
given by the committee regarding the ex
tent of spruce forests throughout , the 
world, which it says, from the investiga
tions made, are limited. The very largest 

of such forests are in the United 
States, Canada, Norway, and Sweden. 
Spruce ia used not only for the produc
tion of ground wood, but is also thfe ma
terial general)- used for the production of 
sulphite fiber. Not only is this the case, 
•but the beat- spruce trees of saw-log size 
are worth more for manufacture info lum: 
ber than they are for manufacture at 
present prices into pulp or fiber.

Tile amount of spruce consumed in the 
United States east of the Rocky Moun
tains during the year 1907, the last year 
for which we have complete reports, was

The select committee of the House of
Representatives of the second session Of 
the sixtieth congress on an investigation 
of the pulp and paper industry of the 
United States, of which Hon. James R. 
Mann, of Illinois was chairman, has con
cluded its labors, which has occupied 
many months.

In its Çnal report the committee give a 
full account of the three processes now in 
use in this country" for the production of 
paper from wood—the ground food, the 
sulphite and tin- soda methods, of which 
the ground wood process is by far the 
cheapest, all of which is manufactured 
from the wood of the spruce tree. The 
committee recommends that both the na
tional and state governments should en
courage the production of spruce forests, 
both by giving a more adequate" fire pro
tection and by exempting as far as can 
be young forests from the, ordinary rates 

■of taxation. “If adequate protection,” 
says the committee, “can be given from 
the danger of fire losses and young spruce 
forests can he exempted from taxation, 
private owners may be led to use lands 
which would often otherwise run to waste 
for the production of forests.” The bene
fit to be obtained from continued pro
duction of spruce ' in the future will not 
go only to those who may own the forests, 
but the benefits through the cheapness 
of paper will be received by the entire 
population.

The committee also believes that it

NEW YORK OOTTON MARKET.
xareh cotton .. .. ,.9:sr" v« - 9.(8
May cotton .. .. ;..........9.47 9.49 9.46
July cotton.............................. 9.42 9;45 9.39
October cotton ...............  9.28 9.26 9.26

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

News is mostly of a favorable tenor. As
surances are given that the coal strike ne
gotiations are likely to result in an amic
able adjustment. Further decrease in idle 

is rumored. The Schwab Steel inter- 
vietif is optimistic. Money may be had 
for "8 mônths at 3 per cent, while many 
good stocks return 5 per cent. A further 
wage reduction is reported this "time in pig 
iron and will be accepted without a^strike, 
it is said. The information sources are now 
a little more bullish. The markete as a 
whole, however, continues in the trading 
position. Press comment arid market, liter
ature are divided as to next movements, 
but seem cheerful to a large extent. We 
believe maintenance of the conservative at 
titude as Suggested heretofore, but would 
prefer to buy rails on recessions. The fu
ture spell -of prosperity after Taft cani- 
pain,. is a thing af certain as anything 
speculatively can be; according to. our care
ful studies of the general situation.—N. Y. 
Financial Bureau.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
S. P. and -U. P. should rally further with 

the latter stock meeting some offerings just 
above 176. Reading may again reach for 
the 126 level, where stock Will be found 

'for sale. The same may. be said of Steel 
-as to 46. St. Paul 144, ACP.71, AR.84. Of 

** course if the offerings are removed higher 
price* arc likely, otherwise reactions may 
be expected, after the prices shall have 
been approximated. Atch.. Gt. Northern 
and K. T. arc well Ik)ught and may do 
better. The bull report we submitted on 
K. S. U. before the opening of the 
yesterday, is supplemented by predictions 
of still; higher prices fqr the Stock which 
may be -bought on slight recessions. - Wis. 
On. is also being tipped for further bet
terment.; .tier Foundry should work up 
gradually. Whenever specialties suddenly 
become aggressively bullish after dormancy 
thêy, should offer a turn to alert traders 
who biiyV—March 6th. '

EVANS.

The Canadian crowd is reported bull
ish on'its specialties, among which may 
be now included W,.C., Soo and the Du
luth stocks. They were all strong in yes
terday’s market and are expected to do 
better. i

ilt is rumored that some big bond is
sues will be announced next week.

Several pronjinent railroads have not 
completed financing. The list includes 
both western and eastern lines.

Gossip.from uptown professional circles 
last night, showed that the professional 
.bear element is still inclined to fight ad
vances, although several big operators 
have covered.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

X
A FURNITURE SALE.

The announcement is again made by 
Chas. Sr Everett, through the agency of 
a full page of this issue, that he will hold 
his annual anniversary sale of furniture, 
etc., on Wednesday, the 10th instant. 
This time the 18th anniversary of his 
business career, he offers a corres
ponding discount of 18 per cent, off reg
ular prices, which are marked in plain 
figures. | This is a wonderful chance to 
buy goods for present or futurl^, delivery. 
Store open every evening.

LOOKING FOR POSITIONS
Many applications arq being _ received 

from students of other business schools 
asking for special terms for the privilege 
of availing themselves "of the opportuni
ties provided by the employment bureau 
of the Crime Business University.

To all such this school, extends its usual 
offer of one week's trial free of charge, 
when tL special fee will be charged ac
cording to ability- and classification of 
the applicants.

News was received at pome last night' 
that an avalanche had destroyed a house 
in, the village of Pradel, province of Bel- 
luiio, Venetia, killing fifteen persons.

areas

cars BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Pittsburg, Pa. March 6—Beginning to

day the ninth tournament of the Apisri- 
Bowling Congress will assume- nation-can

al importance. A special train carrying 
125, men and 14 bowling teams will arrive 
late this afternoon from Detroit, Mich., 
and immediately the claims of Detroit for 
the 1910 tournament, will be advanced. 
From all appearnaces they will be success
ful.

Ten burial permits were issued by tin 
board of health during the present week 
for deaths from the following causes:— 
peritonitis, meningitis, septicemia, cardiac 
dropsy, cardiac failure, abcess of liver, 
acute indigestion, perinephritic abcess, 
cancer of protate gland, and pulmonary 
tuberculosis, one each.

A. daughter of Charles Hall and Henri- 
etta Bradley, who were married in ..'the 
city in 1873, has written the Associated 
Charities secretary "asking for information 
about her parents of whom she has lost 
all trace.

New York—See no change in the nar
row professional character that this mar
ket has had for the past two months, and 
believe that its sagging tendênçy, accom
panied by slow liquidation, will, continue. 
There is nothing to change it. On the 
contrary, we afe facing a serious revision 
of the tariff, which is certainly not a bull 
argument. I favor selling stocks on all 
ralliés.

areas

Bowlers from 'Chicago will reach here 
early this evening headed by the O’Leary 
fife ahd drum corps. The Ghiéhgo teams 
will begin to play at 9 o’clock tonight. 
Local bowlers will take part in all events 
today, especially the single and double 
matches this afternoon.EDMUND, "RANDOLPH. 

STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE AN EVIDENCE OF PROGRESS
Cables, 488.35, demand 4.88.05, 60. days, 

4.85.90. *

THE WINNIPEG WHEfT MARKER.

St. John, March 5. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following .quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market :—March wheat 107,

Tsingtau, March 6—Nine Chinese stu
dents residing in the Pan 'Tung province, 
in which this city is located, have com
pleted their préparions for going abroad 
to finish their studies in foreign col- ; 
leges. Four of the nine will enter Amer- • 
iean institutions of learning; three will 
go to England, and two to German univer-

GREAT SALE of*.
Square House, Cement and Half-timber Exterior

BY CHAS. S.. SEDGWICK

4

I ■V jMen’s & Ladies’ Underwear*

j-';.' ’
ÈiÈÉÊÊmêê$&MÈ

r-• \ I:;yVû

. «h

Mm-mi
IB"" >4 -

May wheat 109 3-4, July kheat 111 1-8. -s: 1 Men’s & Boys’Sweaters, etc
- ' -a.;

f- \ \ ,
>4- t-K/r

..... <EXPORTS NO RACING IN TEXAS
Austin, Texas, March 6—The state sen

ate last night passed the Robertson Anti- 
Bookhiaking and Anti-Racing bill by a 
vote of 18 to 12., The bill is sweeping. 
For two days past the minority has em
ployed dilatory tactics to delay action but 
the majority was determined to remain in 
session all night if necessary- to pass the 
bill. The hill has already passed the 
house z and it is predicted that the gov
ernor will sign it.

market ; r -

These goods ire of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

aFor Havana, per almr Talisman. Cana
dian goods: 60,638 feet spftifce TxmmlK and 
plank. 60,887 feet pine boards, .421- drums cod, 
hake ajid haddock, 5,856 bales hay, also a 
largo ' freight for Boston. Value

■
m: <

;
: gfrft, ' fr

tll;!51.

For London -, and Antwerp. straT
Montezuma—Canadian goods—100 bags oat
meal. 8,050 bags flour, 4,440 rolls oats,, 25 brls 
varnish. 5 eases brasb valves; 1 case fur, 2 
c^ses . canvas; .115 caftes Lawn motoers, 200 
brls wood alcohol, 9 pkgs emery wheels, 149,- 
814 ft spruce deals, 192,852. bushels wheat, 
6.666 bales hay, 376 bags meal,- 47V 'cattle, 704 
boxes cheese, 400 bags - asbestos, 269 crates 

-*• - board,
fixtures, 2 

s effects, &c. 
mdse,

80 " boxes meats, 3,500 boxes lard, 225 pkgs 
mdse, 4218 cases grape nut; 15,866 sacks flour, 

3,744 bdls lumber, 29 walnut 
Total value of cargo

I ill

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTYiM:):- j'--v
3*:SUMMARY. • i .

(.■onftfkewe of miner» and coal oiKirators 
will méèt' March 11. New Tariff bill will 
be ready'March 15th.

U. 1>. reneAys double tracking, «uspend- 
ed in 19(f7.

Appelate ^fiurt holds Stein way Tunnel 
franchise has not lapsed.

N. Y#« C. buying $8,000,000 new equip
ment.

Dun’» Bays price readjustments are al
ready beginning to work toward the ex
pected improvement in demand.

Bradstreetrt says disposition is to trade 
conserx'ativcly until several doubtful ele
ments are solved.

Railway Steel Spying passes dividend on
common.

Steel manufacturers report some busi
ness coming in but amount not large. 

Liverpool—Due 1 dower on May and 2

282 BRUSSEL ST. XX :
washboards. 47 .elm logis.JllO rolls pulp 
7. pkgs switches. « cases- gas flxtur 
crates steel/1 crate silk, 17 pkgs effect 
Vajuo $326,354. Foreign goodfl—10 pkgs 
80 boxes meats. 3.500 boxes lard, 225

GRAIN COMPANY FAILS1 wwMMW. Kansas CiIV, Mo., March 5—The Christie 
Grain Company of Kansas City, lias., has 
failed. Judge Fisher of the Wyandotte 
County district court today appointed Wz 

I M. Whit via \v as receiver for the firm. 
The liabilities will reach about. $125,000.

r

TO LET « »
79 bales hops, 
logs. Value $105,-177. 
$431,861.

You know we arc experts in providing 
insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ai:: 
rident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be • insured ."against is our 
purpose. We represent " only old and re
liable GouipapieS. Yoyr. patronage sqlicit- 

Always gtafi to explain ■ or, ijimle

* vri
♦ ■ :

I fi*;jgaiA bomb which was thrown from the, 
roof of a five-story tenement on New 
York’s east side last night exploded in 
mid-air a few feet above the head of Mr». 
Carrie Barberis and started a small panic | 
in the vicinity. Mrs. Barberis was knock
ed tienseletia by the force of the explosion ! ' 
but revived a few minutes later, little the 
worse qf Ijer experience. 'Jlie police be
lieve .that theebomb was thrown by strik 
ing tewmsterp or- thçjr sympathizers and 
was intended .to >vreck a stable.

! Syracuse, March 5s—The cessation of 
snowfall and a tslowly rising temperature 
tonight mark the close of the ^vorst bliz
zard ^of the winter. Fifteen inches of snow 
fell in Syracuse and vicinity in two days. 
This is the heaviest tmowfad in March 
since the establishment of the local 
tber bureau in 1902.

* V ; f '•vxÀ*-:

i may1 * >
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S^E ed.
iwea- ratce

f MvLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insuranc.e, Brbkeca.

97 . Prince XVm, St.

e<*

On Tuesday evening at the Natural Ilia- 
top. Society building. 72 Union Htreet.

. i .i-i . I Chancellor Jones, of the University of
ond Story is in paint or enamel. Ihc out-1 N(-w Bru,B,-iclt. will lecture on The Ro- 
s,de o| the house is covered will, meta ,„10n of Mathematics to the other 
lathing and cement with Pebble Dash | Sclcnce8. Thc public arc invited to this 
hpifth. Thus house is estimated to cost $3,-1 
500, exclusive of heating aud plumbing.
The cement may be left in the natural col- ] „,0 LBT-LOWER fLAT OF HOUSE No 
or or can be colored to suit thc taste of 1 1. 100 Mecklenburg street, containing .eight
the owner. The eolor of the cement, walls I rooms and bath, ('an be seen Monday, Wed- 
will lm-e much to do with tin- painting of ViSKbri^^T
the tnmmimu and the rooL W—tL

Iit4 a fascinent under thc entire house, with 
laundry mom, etc. Thc finish* of the. scc-

This plan illustrate» a house that is. trance it» in the renter, with a large rccep- 
nearlv square, the size being 30 feet jn ! tion-room bn the left, with defi m the rear.

, , , .. : Ihc. mam staircase leads up ftoin the een
width by Li feet in depth, exclusive of ^pposito tire- entrance, and is arranged 
piazza that extends across the front. The with combination stairs from the. kitchen 

; exterior treatment being in cement, with I and grade entrance underneath. Thc din- 
half timbers showing in the second etory ”‘8 ™om is in the front on the right hand 

...J. ■. , side and connects the kitchen til rough the
Thereof is high pttefiod, with widespread--^, The finifill ot ,he first story is
iug cornice and rafters showing on the un- j dividcrl into four chambers, with closets for 
dev side. The attic is good height and . each,- and convenient bathroom. Stairs lo 
lighted with dormers. Thc vestibule cn- J at tick lead up over thc main stairs. There

MEN ANBWQMEK* t ‘Uee Big • for napAtur»! 
1 u 6 4sys.xe diechsrg6i,iaflsriimatioDlf 

Wf OtiiuMM W irritations of ulcerations 
iCf notteetriowe.of mncoue membranea.

rr#i»»te cwtegUe. PalalMS, and not astrin» 
RtrHEEVANSCMEMUALÇO. gent or pelsonotii.

OiHPIHHATI.OjMB S»ld by DrngsUU, 
c. S* A* v«r sent In plsin wrapwr» 

by express, prepaid, for 
§! .09. or $ bottles 02.79. 
Circular iiût 9B mw

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
! lecture.

An Elegnnt Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

Does not Color the Hair
J. C. ATEU .Maw
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Rubber 
Weather 
Bargains

•-T- | 'Full

Set ,
v/, k urc ,e, .

! Life! T know not what thou art.
I But. know that thou and I must part;
; An4 when, or how. or where, we met,
| I, own to roe's a secrét yet. >

But this I know, when thou art fled 
Where’er they lay these, limbs, this head, ; 
No clod so valueless shall be.
As all that then .remains of me.

O whither, whither dost thou fly 
Where bend unséen thy trackless course 

And in this strange divorce,
Ah tell me where I must seek this com

pound It
To the vast ocean of empyreal flame,

From whence thy essence came.
Dost thou thy fight pursue. When freed 
From matter’s base encumbering weed?

Or dost thou, hid from sight. ;
Walt, like some spellbound knight. 

Through blank ot>lf vlpus years the appointed 
hour,

To break thy trance and reassume thy pow
ers? ,

Yet canst thou without thought or feeling

O say what, art thOu, when no more thou’rt 
thee?

Life! we've been long together
leaSant and. through cloudy

Stoiw* close at 6 p. m., Saturday 11. v ’ SLJohnvMarch ,6, 1909.

W ïoening Swell Soring Suits
AT THE J. N. HARVEY STORES

**-«-»< ï * *»■>' ,,r S'. ■

$4.o_o
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The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 6 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Timet Printing nnd Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. -,

TELEPHONES: New» and Editorial. 191; Advertising Dept., 70S;. Circulation pept.. IS. 
The Times hat the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago, . ' ' ' *
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 â SI Outer 

Tentple, Strand, London.

We have a scientific formula which raw i 
dors the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold hands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Chowne

/
•Another large lot of New. Spring Suite arrived Thursday and have been placed 

, on sale for the-week-end : selling. They include a very liberal showing of the new, 
riel) shades of Brown and Green, which will be so popular during the coming season. 
They arc made principally in two and thr ee button Sack style with the long roll 

Jape], We are making a very strong allowing at $15.00 this

r •
I

80c. 1Men’s Plain Rubbers 
Men’s Storm Rubbers, "i ?

95c„ $1.10 '
Men’s Fine Rubbers $1.00 
Men’s Clogs and Stay-tin $1.00 
Men’s Rubbe'r Boots

V $0 50. $4.50 
Women's Plain Rubbers 60c. £ 
Women’s Storm Rubbers

I- season.

New Spring Suit Prices, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12 
$13.50, $15, $18. <HBoys’ and Youths’ Suits of every description.

,|S end 16-

Bridge Work and $5
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

IV j ing the problem, which ia worthy of atten

tion because it has proved successful else
where. We quote :

“The plan taken by Colonel Waring, i 
the first street commissioner of New York, 
is being adopted in other (jitics with good 
results. He formed the' school children in
to juvenile leagues whose duty it 'was to 
prevent, observe ' and report Any neglect 
of sanitation in their, several diatricts. The 
children entered upon the work with en
thusiasm and soon the streets, lanes and' . 
yards, as well as the health of the citizens 

showed a marked improvement. Whenever 
the 'appearance of (he city becomes a mat
ter *f concern to every /bum, woman1 and 
child all things that offend the eye or1 the 
senses will be. removed and pot before.
With this removed irtoAt oP the sickness 
among the children will disappear. There 
is no more need» for--tile 1 pupils in out 
schools to suffer from scarlet fcVer, diph
theria or even mumps, ‘measles Or \vfibop- 
ing cough than there was in past eeqturice 

for whole countries to be desolated by the 
plague or cholera. The day has,gone by, 
when men .belibve that these diseases aqd" 
their like wti-e due to the visitation of,

God.”
St. John', It has-been writ Skid', tiFa-city 

without front yards or back yards. Such 
of the latter as there are do not present 
an inviting appearance. Neither do -many 
tenement houses,, the alleys, or even, the 
streets. It would be a great step forward 
in the interests of the public health if the 
citizens could be persuaded. to make' a 
united effort, in the spring, perhaps by 
inaugurating a general cleaning up day. 
such as thyy have ip some American cities, 
when every householder would endeavor 
to do something toward making his or her 
premises more healtly- and attractive. Filth 
breeds disease, and the first step in the 
cure of disease, or its prevention, ipust be 
the cleaning up process.

t ..'.|3 and: $5
...................................|I up

B0 centsJ. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring,
9 199 to 207 Unioh St.

■ -‘■■■•A. -i ’
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THE DULY TELE6RAPH

New Brunswick’* independent 
Newspapers
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The King Dental ParlorsThrough p 
weather.

’Tls hard to part when friends are dear; 
Perhaps twill cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give Uttle warning; z 

Choose thine own time:
Say not good-night, but hi some 

clime
Bid me seed morning. - -

—Ann Laetitia BaYbauld. ,
•

%
iCorner Charlotte and South Market ita.

A Bonnie 
Stytofor Spring

Women’s. Patent Ccsit Blucher Bads., Dull 
Kid Tops, Goddycar Welted Walking 
Weight Soles and. Military Heels

PB. BPSOH w. waaow. PIN*»
bright

70c., 80c. | 
Women’s Fine Rubbers |5c. 
Women's Foot Holds and

•Vi y'

V: V We h*w just opened <*■

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Sj 
opposite Church S

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best .of satisfaction. Op 
and night. - Give us a try.

IN LIGHTER VEINThese papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shamrock.Thhde,RoK entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

'
Sandals .

i Women’s Rubber Boots $2.50
Store close» at 7.

OOÇD TO BOTH.

praise for the beanery.
The lood 

. Is good.
Although not surrounded by,^greenery.

Some prefer a hotel to a beanery, • 
The score 
Is more.

But they can afford Suer scenery.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

I have <yly y

•A
■ day Francis & 

Vaughan

r •>> -«

$4.00 SCAHMELL’S
MORE SERIOUS. *»■?

. V

»

Phase tu«
Mrs. Newlywed—“I tolrf my husband last 

night that, my love was growing .cold be
cause he paid so Uttle attention to me.

Mrs. Ollfwed—“What did he aay to that?' 
Mrs. Newlywed—"Merely grunted and 

went on reading hts newspaper. Then I 
told him the soup was growing coW. 1 

Mrs. Oldwed—"What happened then?-'
Mrs. Newlywed—"lie jumped up andvgsk- 

ed me why In thunder I didn't say before 
that dinner was ready!"

t
' 19 King Street

There’s style and comfort in every pair.yA BORDEN BABY CONTEST.I' . SEE ÜUR WOMEN’S WINDOWF ■ -4- "_____ -.
INTELLIGENT BUTCHER.

The Bride—"I want a piece of meat with
out any bone, fat or,gristle."

Butcher—"I think you'd better have an

"T*-

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME?=

EVER-READY*-k. SAFETY RAZOR
:

94 rm
STREET,

_________ :_____

A SLOW CONVERSION! ^
Twenty prizes and ‘♦«“ty ^tpjomas ar^ffered for ‘he Met moklag m» mort^heatthï 

fui babies submitted In the Borden Competition through The Evening times, ai. .on
N .The Borden Company have for'several months been Z^jLIoZStm U, aVnUm,. 
lection of pictures of beautiful Canadian babies, which they_P'*” J*1*"/*, ranada aniThey have already secured thousands of Photographs |retndl#«rent part. Cant . 
are anxious that St John and New Brunswick should be w«l' WHgJJSre willIng t« 
asked The Evening Ttiees to Cod them forty photographs, for which theywitting 
Cive forty prizes, as follows:— ., Zi':.'.' k ..

To. the photograph adjudged 1st...................................... ...............fw.«0 m gold
To the photograph- adjudged 2nd.....................................................J
To the photograph ' adjudged 3rd..................................................."gg
To the photograph adjudged 4th......................................... t^Ssh
To the photograph adjudged ......................................................... “ ^ 00

For the ton photographs adjudged next best in order of merit-lo each a Sterling
9117rpruL-3r^liee|e.art",S«es-chUdr.n who wo™m^ y^^sw Y..r'4 
D*'V^,zeoTF,oerïe,tV\^^Ts1e?m.g°SK? Kvl^^i^b^.^raved.

2nd$3rt1 «h! au“P6th. a “eïllng Solid Silver Baby Spo^Humpty JWmjty design.) 
yTo th«* 20 l’hotofcrvanhs adjudged nexe in order of merit, % diploma. -< / v- .i he « Photofi wehreted tor atSve, will form a New-Brunswick, pw of;  ̂Album oj 

Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of iht 
work, on heavy coateti paper, handsomely bpund, wifi be, ^ gratia , to e»bto of the 4®

Winners will he entered in the Toronto Chmtcst, which is opep to pll Cqoada.
The Photos wll be judged by a board °f'Judges named by The Et cuing Times. J”.. 

ciding the winners, 60 per cent, will be allowed for beauty and 60, per cent. lor healthy,
r0b^Bable6Dth>ceCyears old and under only" are eligible, b . ,

State whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand CondenseB Milk,; or not 
Photograph will not be returned. TMs Is positive. mu,.—
The competition is open to Evening Times readers of_Hew Brunswtelr.
If you have a baby’s photograph you wreuld like to hwre contest

out the accompanying edupon, -fill lit in and attach it to. the back of the photograph««.As&ssrwmrjST* ”• -
the wrapper) cut off a Can of “Eagle Brand .

Isaac Erb & Son, the photographers, will take baby s photo ffCe.

The conversion of Hr. Daniel, M. P., 
is m alow procee. tie cannot be (fonvinc- 

Z ed 'that the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
seek an Atlantic port. He evidently ex
pects it to end in the woods. -Most peo
ple expect that this great transcontinent
al road win carry freight, and this freight 
must have eastern ports 1 of - entry and 
shipment. St. John is the most desirable 
port in the maritime provinces, and the 

baa declared that Courtenay

egg.

WISE OLP MAN.

Little Wife—"Grandad, what, makes a man 
always give a, woman a diamond engage
ment ring?"

Grandfather—"The woman."

THEN AND NOW.

Bmnewhere in ancient htetory, 
The story has been t»M 

That anything that Mltiae touched 
Was quickly turned to gold.

TW is the original Dollar Safety 
Razor, an4 the equal of the best 

any pjrice, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

r at But by far a stranger sight,
We In thin age behold ;

Some men now. turn to-anything 
If they are touched with gold.

__________-Chicago News.

REALLY.

They were motoring the other day and he 
bid defiance to all policé traps.

"We're going at fifty miles an hour!" he 
said. "Are you braver" ' ■ .

(swallowing, another pint, of dust)— 
"Ye6, dear. I'm full of grit."

K WAVE Of EXTRAVAGANCEcimpany
Bay is eminently suitable for ; its termin
als. These matters are not, howdrer, set- 

Thanks to the minister of

'life Boetoh Transcript is not so much 
impressed by the demand for increased I 
army ; and naval expenditures as by t he 
national deficits these involve. It sees a 
world-wave of extravagance1 Where 'others 
see only . neAwary precautions. We

Price $1.00.tied in a day. 
public workf, borings bave .been taken 
which proved that Courtenay Bay. may 
easily be dredged and converted into the 
terminus of a great, railway system, and 
he has also secured quotations on dredg
ing, which-will be proceeded ,with in due 
time; for the. G. T.'PV will have termin
als here. Dr. Pugsley has cleared thé way 

for prompt action when thq time.
Ur. Daniel brought the matter up in par
liament yesterday, and "'with" the- feeble

M
Extra Blades —There is no 

thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever-R.eady I j
Blade.

....... hi
12 For 75 cents V.S

:
I" mw. Shequote:

“Three pf "the- great powèrâ, ‘the United 
States, Great Britain and Germany", are 
about to wrestle with the deficit question. 
The British liberals estimate the gap be
tween revenues and expenditures which 
parliament must make good by new taxa
tion . as 950,000,000, While the Conserva
tives, after the manner* of oppositions, 
put it at $70,000,000. The German govern
ment wants 9118,000,000 more revenue at 
once, and here in the United States we 
know that when the' books are closed at 
the end of the current fiscal year there 
will be a deficit of more than $100,000,000. 
Congress keeps right on as if there was 
no such thing as inadequate, revenues. 1 n 
all three countries big military and naval 
appropriations arfe , largely, responsible for 
the excess of expenditures, though in 
neither Great Britain nor Germany,is the 
proportion of the taxpayers' money de
voted to fleets, pensions and armies as 
great as in our own. Not even adversity 
teaches economy to these three nations, 
which are in the front rank of enlighten
ment. We have passed through hard 
times in the last two years, in which Ger
many has also, had some unfortunate ex
periences, while Great Britain is suffering 
from ‘unemployment,’ which is simply an
other word for business depression. A 
wave of extravagance séems to be sweep
ing over the great national legislatures.- 
and between ‘military preparedness" and 
‘sociological experiments’ the taxpayers 
appear to have nothpjg else to do but to 
'grin and bear it.’ ”,

*v illF$ TOO MUCH-FOR GEORGE,r
■Tis doubtful though, it Washington 

Would have proved truthful still.
Had he, when young, béen asked whose 

sled
Was fastest detrn the hill.
'Tls doubtful, "too, It blameless still 
He was when old he grew, •

And told the younger folks about 
The things he used to do.

-Kansas City Times.

1 PROYINCIAINEWS
1L.. ..  mi j.. . i i 'v-

cutgW
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label (notcomes.
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any Address at Above Prices.
Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge

ographers, Charlottevfl6êe "

disqualified, wçd photograhtii

h aid of Mr. Crocket tried to make a point 
against the minister. The attempt failed, 
as usual.

At

lotte Sttee, will take f
■«

ànt of prize 
ose of con-

Ltd, Isaac Erl) & Son, Phot 
baby’s .

judkas may ask for certificate of date 
this is a mattes which may be left m

Emerson <2b
WOMAN'S AID

In connection wifi the local catopafgn 

against tuberculosis, there is much thpt is 
- of interest in the report, in today’s Times, 

copied from the Detroit Free Press, of the 
meeting of the state association in the 
Michigan city. " Especially notable is the 
reference to what the, women have , done 
for the cause. The tribute paid to them 
is a very high one, and'is suggestive Of the 
importance of securing the organised aid 
of the wqmen of New Brunswick in connec
tion with the new association formed here. 
The attention of the Times has been 
directed to the fact that the women were 

forming the general
cutive, but that is not aV serious matter, 

nor should it in any way dampen the ardor 
of the ladies in laboring for the* cause. 
They have the happy faculty of being able 
to compel recognition wherever there is 
an Intentional omission, and there, was, of 
course, none in this case. , As the work 
proceeds all available forces will be drawn 
together and it is immaterial whether men 

direct- the campaign so long as

-J

25 GERMAIN S"'*si
f ' SPECIAL—- The-, 

being awarded, but 
test.m4

child now over three years of a*. 

spècial comments are considered

must be re

comments are considered necessary, write syne on back M Jjjgj» 
letter, and do hot omit attaching label1,la|$n Iropt :'c$n of Egg»

. ..

Contest Closes March 20th
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ->..e ♦ *.*i s

%. . w

4 e is> Any
cent ones.

If any 
rather than 
Brand.”

5 'A ' - v 1 *

Railway Contractors’ Julies
McReivey Concrete Mixers 

Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 
Track Equipment.

New Brunswick
It is understood that Dr. Borden lias 

about completed arrangements, to erect. ,i 
^tone wing to‘Yhe ladies college at Sack-' 
ville this stimuler. It will, if the present 

plans are cxrricd out, occupy the site ot 
Lin^gley Hall.

L. G. Irons, of the Bank ot No,va 
Scotia, has been transferred from the gen
eral manager's office. Toronto, to Jacquet. 
X. B.,' and is opening a new branch of 
the bank in that town.

John L. Hicks, of Midgic. has a large 
of men lumbering in the woods near 

C’ookville. Nearly a hundred men attli 30 
teams arc employed.

u-__
v--.

♦ > » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •♦ ♦ ♦•

BABY’S NAME . s.r

'..Age .WeightBORN
1

Pqrents, Mr. and Mrs. ................

|
Address ..• The Canadian FairbanKs Go., Ltd.

58 Water Street
- ’V “ >

! ff- r

LUMPS LIKE IRON
ON HIS FINGERS

overlooked in exe-

♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ib- +- ♦ ♦

- -<■. >-•"

Nova Scotia WANTS BOOKS fOR THE
The Robb Engineering Co,, of Amherst, EVERY DAY CLUB LIBRARY

^re^Æ!titenr^k: 4 a,-, w6-
ing steadily five- days a, week and expect to To all my friends, ÿ* dear public: 
put their men,on fullytmie at once. You have often heard about the ‘Every

Rhodes, VUrm't td.;, EM., Jield their Dgy club the it' is doing, and has
i‘ngnUmoef<,favorable. "The usuaY'tUvidend done, and is going Jo 4°, V it has come --- ------

was dec-hired. Thief concern is now work- to stay. Tile ejuli is officered by some of This is ' no onjiugry ; cdheT-five doctor* 
ing at .full capacity, and have sufficient ollr begt citizens, yyho give their -time endeavored (ct relieve and 'cure Mr. J. E. 
orders on haml to keep, them busy until , d j. their money and moral Germaine, Port Arthur, ind all failed to 
September 1st. Their pay roll for the two >’ -. , ' . . , bring m this-awfol siiffenug even tempor-
weeks ending'February 27, amounted to support. I Ve seen a few, clubs, amj it B| aly i eliof. VI am over1 sixty years of 
about $20,000. ' the best I’ve seen in its moral -tone. Aj age,” writes Mr. Germiginei “and as far

j Mrs Marv -. MgConeit'k returned from vjgit to its headquartera will .conVincet back as I-bati remomtier I- have always 
DoreheWer;'Mass.. Wednesday, via. 8. 8. of jtg ugeftOne». The club'»-; -uffered• (tom rheifmqt^bi. . It was prin-
Vai-moiitH. accbmhahied from St. John by a - ...... ....... .... , . . , ! cipallyr on tbe large mwetq» of jqy backw-
Miss Kathleen Smith, of that city, they lots, as you w«* know,, to help men do but ex tested to my. Smb*:iind made nie

the guests of Capt. and Mrs. J. H. men; and m kder for y.ou to hejr• quite a crépie and -l'foulât very diffi- «
Wright, at -the Digbv House, Digby. otlAer to 16 better you must be good. cult to get urorlc. T ato afgrain shoveller,

James Merkel, of the Bank of Montreal. „ , , ,. . „ \ . , and any work seetned to make matters
and Andrew Merkel, w .the-St. John Sun, Well, now the duWs m want, and 1 woree. did„ vtry Mtie Towards 
spent Sunday with their mother in Digby. should like to know who ia not n , tlI, ]ast fall when my " case becàme very 
Both crossed the Bay to St. John Monday, m fact we all are and we t h acute. I was untblfe to stand the dulling
the former en Wrote -to Montreal. *« t0° 1 J Jîre moOev win4s and <™M6pr «11. I Vent

George Waring, at one time chief en- without having-to hand out nm e y from one dbetor to smotW-wfive m en
gineer of the S. à Prince Rupert, arrived this Every Dsy Hub. Wi ell, i «« but. got no relief. • My moseles and joints 

I here yesterday from St, John to put a particular occasion, L am not alter r gtiffeped, acted inreosely and hard lumps 
I new propeller on the tug Clayton.—Digby money. I don t want your money,, r o came out on the tendons # my fingers 
Courier. ” ' * 1 want anything that you really need, and and wriste

Rev. Samuel Howard, of St. John, will think that you can t gne up. t c jn blank tfëspaîr T went to the ^druff
deliver a lecture in the Methodist hall, «Job “ -starting a » and ' store apd got five bottles of 2tervifi»e4
at Digbv next Tuesday etening. the 9th. bdbks-^od don * ^ n, have Paid onp dollar, for the five. I toot it
inst His subject will be "Here and There really old books, just books that you b e lntema|ly and ireéd it outward as a.‘rub. 
in Switzerland." - , ' bought lately and have laid aside that Ttro days nladç a chpag<!_* ro-eeksa,w

E. M. Avdiibald is at present engaged y«W c0“*d easily, and I ve no doub , g an improvement—four wrèeks' : sefw me 
in preparing plans for the Canada Iron V PYe us. I ve heffn a c well. I was cured, free of stiffnd»; pain
Corporation for their Torbrook iron mine of books, papers and magazines for more and suffeli , Xcmline did it all-how 
development in Annapolis Co. They pur- than thirty years On one occasion a , do wish a„ other offerers would use 
pose developing for an output of 1000 fr“f £5^“ Jrf The* qxroption ,ot âfeo' I’m sure it will.cure them

Mrs'. J. M. Mütor. of St.,John, is vièit- twen^rj ^ve tiiem allThousffnds of cases ji»t,like. this could 
ing Miss Jubien. Brenton street, Halifax. hlends who e a , , be told,—nothmg else ds BoScertaia in '
'"councillor C. È. Armstrong of Digby is h.H a ^dTre wUlZ’ to sure them to Îhe rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and lum- 
bringing action for a letter which appear- ‘own and are g gi bago as Nervilme. Refuse substitutes,and *
ed in the Digby Courier over the name ire a 25c. bottle today.

^l}£ ^ a™- th ’̂ gSSd fo7 peopfe to’"''read! . A CHURCH BURNED

strong tor writing the totter,Nnd the ^ «^jo6c,h*m Meeting8 for- Reading, Mass,. March 5-The Congre-

editor of the paper has apolfigized for its co|,^ed manv thousands of papers Rational church here was destroyed by
appearance. Notwithstanding this writs -{m people, ami outside of the club fire tonight at a loss of between $30,001!
have been served on H. A. West haver, taj.e jor my charitable work anything and $35,000. The origin df the fire is un- 
the writer; the Digby M qekly Couner, O. from a cént to a ]oad of hay, coal or known; but it ie believed to have been 
S. Dunham, editor, and Major John Dal- AyoQ^ jn fact( j-m open for anything set. Help was summoned arid responded 
ey, proprietor or the paper, ine plaintit w^ercby j can help men to -be men. And from Stoneham and Wakefield. Although 
is suing tor $10,000 damages.. now (jear public, I hope to hear from a small number of persons had gathered

A movement is on toot to establish a an .early day. I am, • in the church to take part in revival ser- •
first class hotel at Pugwaeh and a pros- - your true friend, vices, all escaped safely.
pectus has already been with the A TURNER B. HOWARD. -- --------------- - —• • .
aim in view of securing $20.000 tor this Ottawa Hotel, City. Rev. Mr. Anderson will be the speak*
purpose. ¥■ D Woodlock has made a splen- , ,lr .___________ at the Thorne Lodge gospel temperance
did offer to tne gentlemen, who are ( hinese-Siamese syndicate has charter- meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock

8 . ed six Norwegian steamships fpr one year ™ ^e»arket square ball. There will 
Noble Crandall, of Wolfville, left on in order to engage ra the rfce traffic be- be special music. _ .~sr r„r S ss WSt s A fflFreSTC»Cha" 8 Crandall, editor of the Sun. man Lloyd steamship' Company. ot business is m firearms and large kmvm

SPRING ONCE MORE

Rubber BallsWe Have just Opened 
Our Line of - -

ALL SIZES. ALL COLORS,
Also BEAUTIFUL LINES OF ST. PATRICK

Peculiar Trials of a Westerner That Ne- 
glected Ills Rheumatism.

It is not surprising" that "there is* 

troversy between the’ twbr schools' of re
ligious ^hought^in Toronto. The advanced 

school has so many -graduates hi Canada 
that the conservative 
later be alarmed and rally to the defence 
of ' their cherished ’ beliefs. Thé history 
•of these controversies indicates very clear
ly what the result }will; be. " The* old cry 
that the earnest man who tjared to think 
and give expression to a ppw thought was 
destroying 'the foundation' of faitlr has 
lost some of its1 force. There is a larger 
faith than was deramed of! in earlier 
times.

a con-

ALL PRICES,
OST CARDS, at

or women
it is well done. What, .the women of 
Michigan have done th$ women of.New 
Branswick may do with equal zeal and 

In Michigan they have their

must. »ee sooner or

WATSON GO.’S
Coif. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

own•nergy.
organizations.

CLEAN UP THE CITY
“Until every.householder, arjd. .the 

er of every business, place in Victoria 
determines,, not only to put his or her 
premises in order, but to keep th 
the city will not be really dean. This 

. could be done without, overworking any
body if we only possessed the public spirit 
so conspicuous in any city (hat is Really 
well managed. If- in addition -to this in
dividual effort, the powers that be insisted 
that every, owner of an empty lot should 

, either put it in order or pay for doing so. 
, the city might, before the beginning of 

summer present a far neater, and what is 
far more important, a cleaner appear- 

Ance."
The Times, commends to its readers the 

above paragraph from the Victoria Colon- 
Spring xis at hand. There is never 

concerted action in this city to clean

own-i I
are

■

SANITOL jgP™em so, a cure

STICKThe new immigration laws of ’ Mexico 

are now in force. The, laws are similar 
to those of the United States' and prohibit 
the admission of persons with incurable

We’ve got ’em I Just because people w< n'ed them.
'

The Prescription Druggist
137 CHAMLOTTt: ST.

or contagious diseases/ exclude paupers, 
criminals and persons likely to become 

The laws, it is stated.

Reliable” ROBBa

public chargee, 
will greatly aid the United States border 
officers, who have had much trouble in

I?"

Regatta Shirts
New Styles, Low Prices.

Men’sthe past because of undesirable foreign
ers flocking to the Rio Grande .'border 
through Mexican ports.

<$><§><$><$
The Victoria Colonist e&ys;—“Vancduvei

ls very happy over the announcement that 
in future all Alberta wheat for export will 
seek an outlet via that port, and that the 
C. P. R. will, provide all the terminal fa
cilities required in the way of elevators. 
Vancouver has excellent reason *to rejoice

New .StocK, /
A Nice Line for Boys, 121-2 to 14, at 50c. Each

Wetmore, Garden St.

ist.
any
up the streets and alleys and make the 
whole place put on a bright appearance. 
Reside one of the leading streets yesterday, 
and for many days previously could be seen 
a barrel overflowing with garbage that 
should not offend the eyes of the pen >

! .Cashmere 
I and Wool 
I Socks

Ties, Collars 
and 

Braces

Ferguson ® Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

at the magnificent outlook. Tt is destined 
to -be a very large city, a.nd this conviction 
is shared by the people of Victoria, who 
have none but the best wishes for its suc

cess.^

even on one of the public dumps. St. John 
needs an inspector who will go about with 
his eyes open and report violations of the 
ordinary rules of the board of health. The 
Colonist writer well saysf 

“Pure air, pure water, clean milk, un
adulterated food,* and houses and streets 
free from any suspicion of filth, with 
scrupulous personal cleanliness are now in
sisted upon by every book of hygiene and 
by evexy 6ne who pretends to a knowledge 
of the science of health. Howr in large 
cities, or indeed in small ones) that de- 

of cleanliness needful for health can

%

<£><$><£<£
-

The speed with which the New Bruns
wick Conservatives are demolishing the 
minister of public works indicates that 
they have a steady job, which grows

f *
I
k

larger as they proceed.
& <3><§>

The Prince Edward Island legislature 
will .prohiber the solicitation of orders for 
liquor in the province. Any other course

irifcoit-

giee
be secured is a. problem that the world is

under prohibition would . be veryengaged in solving.* •
The Colonist suggests one method of fcoh- «datent.

\ I
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LANCASTER, ONT. 
CARRIED BY 

“FRUIH-TIVES

A ST. JOHN WOMAN’S ARGUMENT 
IN PAVOR Of WOMAN SUFFRAGE

t WALL PAPERS Progress Brand .WHAT’S A man may be honest in business, a mo
del husband and father, yet be unserupu-

12,000 Rolls wall, papers to be sold at bar- 

gain, prices:

8c. and 10c. Papers only 6c. roll.

15c. Papers 8c. and 9o roll
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll.

A great chance to save money.

I Detroit News Tribune.)
Parmenaa club met with Mrs. Eaton, 50 

Atkinson avenue, on Monday, and listened 
to a talk by Mrs . Clara B. Arthur on 
“Equal suffrage,” in which she employed 
convincing arguments and indisputable 
statistics, with pleasing illustrations and 
humor, in presenting the subject, Mrs. Ar
thur related the incident that when Thor- 
eau was in Concord jail because he refused 
to pay taxes. Emerson called upon him And 
remarked, “Henry. J am very much sur
prised to see you here!” Upon which 
Thoreau' replied, “And I am very much 
surprised that you are not here.” *‘ln an 
assemblage of club women,” continued 
Mrs. Arthur, "I often recall that little in
cident. My cliib friends arc surprised that 
I champion woman suffrage, and I, in 
turn, am astonished that they. too. are 
not here.’ Who are with me? The names 
include those who have become illustrious 
in all civilized countries. The ballot has 
always, proved a mighty uplifting element 
in the life of man. and so l believe it will 
iti the life of woman. Celt, German. Slav, 
Italian and Spaniard,- ignorant and brutal- 
ilned by despotic governments, the black 
man weakened by generations of slavery 
have all been touched by the little paper 
ballot in the United States into a higher 
grade of manhood. They have caught a 
qertain public spirit. So it will be with 
woman. With the ballot will come more 
ability to protect herself from the brutal
izing degradation of cheap labor and shop 
tyranny, and with the ballot will 
that interest in higher things, that sense 
of responsibility for civic righteousness 
that will benefit her sex as no other in
fluence in modem association. The object 
of the woman suffragist is not the ulti
mate subjection of man. It is a movement' 
for co-operation between men and women, 
and this is surely the keynote of our civil
ization. and while it rests not bn woman 
to prove*her right to the ballot, but rath
er upon man to show why she should be 
deprived of it, woman patiently attempts

i* SUITS *loufi in politics, and this is directly trace
able to the fact that women are not yet 
a vital part of the government and cpnnot 
teach hoys a responsibility which they 
themselves do not feel. The ultimate rem-
responsibility,6 woman h! the' educator, and These Woiderfel fruit Juice Tablets Are Winning 

to teach she must comprehend, and to I friends on Even Side,
comprehend she must bear civic responsi
bility dnd be a citizen of the government 
whose principles she must inculcate. In 
no country or state where the ballot has 
been given women has the right ever been 
repealed, because the women do respond to 
its duties. Should the women of America 

fewer political rights than the wo
of other countries? They vote in jJt 

elections in Australia, New Zealand, tin 
Sweden and will

JMi

The Village Bisceit

Shirts and Coats! At Half PriceWholesome,
Pure,

Attractive.

t

yLadled' Winter Skirts at half price, 95c. to 

$2.50 each; also. Ladies’ and Children's Win

ter Coats at reduced prices. - For $8.00 
- For $7.00 

For $6.00

Men’s $16.00 Suits, 
Men’s $14.00 Suits, - 
Men’s $12.00 Suits,

Ï? ave
menArnold’s Department Store

Tel. 1760. 85-85 Charlotte Street

i
;■land >Nor way and 

have complete franchise ^in England. In 
United State* women have ,%'mplete 

franchise in four states and partial enfran
chisement in almost nil the others. -The 
Finns have not found women suffrage a 
failure. Nineteen women w«cyelected to 
their first parliamem.. Now j 25 have1 just 
been elected to thÇfcecond. vilie desire of 

to change existing bad conditions, 
finds expression in church work, club work 
in. petitioning bad legislatures to pass 
good laws, trying by philonthrophv to undo 
what never should have been done, and 
could easily be done by their votes in com
bination with the votes of good men. 
What do we contend for? Üur fundament
al principle is this: Every hmrtan being 
has a right to work out liis or her own 
salvation! subject only to those laws of, 
society -which are implied to all alike. 1 he 
world was made women also; also, 
that is all we ask.”

A social .hour with refreshments follow
ed. during which the members availed 
themselves of the opportunity to sign the 
petition to the senate and honse of- repre
sentatives of the United States for an am
endment tb the national constitution.
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ALUASK YOUR GROCER. TIMES ADS. REACH WILCOX BROS.,v,women

THE COLOR LINE Lancaster, Ont.. Sept. 16, 1008.
I was a martyr for many yeans to that 

distressing complaint, chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many kinds of pills and 
medicines without benefit and consulted 
physicians, but nothing did lue any real 
good. Then''I began -to take “Frnit-a- 
tivee," and those wonderful little fruit 
tablets entirely cured nie.

At first, I' took five tablets a day. but ! 
now I take only one tablet every two 
days. I am now entirely well, and 
thanks to “Kruit-a-tives.” I give you per-i 
mission fo publish tins testimonial.

(Madame) Zenophile Bonneville.
This is only one more link' in the chain 

of prpof that “FruU-a-tiVes” never fail to 
cure Constipation or non-action of the 
bowels. 50c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, 
or trial box 25c. At dealers or sent on 
receipt of price by Eruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

THIS IS THE LIMIT
According to a Moose Jaw newspaper 

Truro must give up all hopes of ever be
coming the great, all year round. Atlantic 
•hipping port of Canada and drop out of 
the race. * . ;

The paper tells of marine disaster at 
Lunenburg during the late storm and says 
that “heavy damage was done to fishing 
gear at Truro.” Now if Truro can’t af
ford a safe harbor to craft as smell as 
• fishing schooner, it is no use for her to 
expect that the Atlantic linens will at
tempt to lend passengers and freight at 

'that storm fftvept port. "If the Idea of Hali
fax is to he abandoned • St. John on the 
whole is a full better port than Truro.— 
Tarrsboro Leader.

Windsor, Ont., March 4—The color line 
has been drawn in Essex county, and the 
white children have been withdrawn from 
schools, owing to the appointment of a 
colored teacher. The appointment was 
made by the school trustees, the .majority 
of whom are colored. The new teaçher 
assumed charge of public school section 
No. 9, a small settlement between Wind
sor and Amherstburg, and nearly all the 
White children have been withdrawn from 
the school, and the village is divided into 
two .conflicting factions. The locality is 
about equally divided between whites and 
blacks; and has been the scene of the same 

-.kind of trouble several times before.

Dock Street Mid ’Market Square- 1X
;
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We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

I

CONSULTATION FRBB.
lavestigations strictly nonfidsntial. Offices; 

M-17 St. Paul Bldg., HaHfcx, It. S.
!.. J. EH LEM.

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

i
Mrs. Clara B. Arthur referred to in the 

foregoing is a St. John lady and a sister 
of Miss'Mabel Peters of this city.

A British ornithologist has successfully jt. 
bred the black swan, one of the rarest of “Women need the ballot for its educa- 
birds except in Australia. • tional effect upon their sons and pupils.

Among West Indian ladies a lemon bath 
is almost a daily luxury. , c
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14 of The 40 Styles We Are Showing' For Spring'
All ,20th Century Brand—The Clothes with a National Reputation for Style and Satisfaction.

Ready-for-Service or Made to Your Special Measure From Choice of 300 Stylish Cloths

1

1

The Largest and Most Attractive Showing of Styles and Fine Woolens Ever Attempted by a Tailoring House in Canàda

SEE THESE FINE GARMENTS BEFORE ORDERING YOUR SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS/

\if*

A. GILMOUR, 68 Ring' St, Clothing and Tailoring I
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I Any Cold Can be Cured k
without “cold cure*,” cough mixture*” and 

the like opiate filled medicines. All you have to 
is to open

That will carry the cold germa and systemic poisons away and 
you’ll get well in no time. If you have a cold or are eon- 

«tipated or have rheumatism, liver or kidney troubles, A 
W K take an NR tablet to-night and yoiTll feel W
' a. better in the morning. ^

In the Spring Those 

Little Soldiers

V r
“THE HIGHEST TYPE OF ENTERTAINMENT IN 

THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD/’4

Famous Educator Praises 
Motion Picture Shows.

In your blood are as Weak as your blood is impure. 
They are the millions of white blood corpuscles, whose 
duty is to protect the red blood corpuscles and 
bodily tissues from disease germs, to which you are 
more exposed at this season than at any other.

Make them strong by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
the medicine that purifies the blood as no other 
medicine does.- Do this without delay.

Thoroughly Exhausted. — “ I 
would just as soon think of going 
without bread in my house as with
out Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Many 
years ago I learned what a good 
medicine it is. When spring came 
on I was thoroughly exhausted and 
obliged to take ray bed. I thought 
I would rather die than be so tired.
I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
soon noticed a change for the bet
ter, and before long was perfectly 
well. Since then spring has never 
come without my having Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.’’ Mbs. A. Hopkins,
225 E. Ragle St., East Boston, Mass.

iWtiood’s Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply 
because it contains sarsaparilla, but because It combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the same diseases and ailments. There is no real substitute for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as 
good.” you may be sure tt Is Inferior, costs less to make, and yields the 
Sealer a larger profit. ___________

Begin taking Hood’s Sareaparill* today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

1

Get a 25c■ 5*
X

“Attracting Millions to an Uplifting”A New Man. — “ Three years ago 
I was in very poor health. My en
tire system Was run down. I was 
so ptrorly that it was almost a bur
den to live. About that time a 
friend who had taken Hood’s Sar
saparilla with great success advised 
me to try it anfl I did. Two bottles 
made a new man of me, and I 
shall not let a spring g%by without 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as ^ | 
really believe that its equal as a 
spring medicine, blood purifier and 
general tonic does not exist.” W. 
A. Devereaux, 305 2d St. N. E., 
Minneapolis, Minn. ___

Samuel Hawker, ’Druggist
St. John, N. B.OFBSSOR FREDERICK STARR* OF CHICAGO UNIVERSITY,r one

the formost educationists in America, whose opinions are considered golden by those 
interested in matters that pertain to the welfare of the people, in the course of 

recent lecture, made the following References
COURTENAY BAY PROJECT

THE SUBJECT OF DEBATE
to motion pictures entertainment :a >

“The talking machine has canned the 
great voices and master melodies of our 
time, but the movihg picture machine has 
done more—it is making for ue volumes of 
history and action; it is not only the 
great impulse of entertainment, but the ■ 
mightiest force of instruction. We do not 
analyze the fact that when we read of an 
English wçeck we at once an English 
train before us, or when we learn of a 
battle that an altogether different panor
ama is visualized than our former erron
eous impression of a hand-to-hand con
flict; "we are familiar with the geography 
of Europe; we are well acquainted with 
ho wthe Frenchman dresses, in what sort 
of a home he lives, and from what sort 
of a shop he buys his meat and greens.

“We take so much for granted; we are 
so thoroughly spoiled by our multiple lux
uries that we do not bestow more than a 
passing thought upon our advantages, be
cause the moving-picture machine is an 
advantage—a tremendous vital force of 
culture as well as amusement. An econ
omy not only of money, but of experiences 
it brings the world to us, it delivers the 
universe to our theatre sleat. The moving 
picture is not a makeshift for the play
house; its dignity is greater, its import
ance far beyond the puny function of com
edy and tragedy. It is a clean entertain
ment, lecture and amusement all rolled in 
one; in its highest effort it stands above 
literature; in its less ambitious phase it 
ranks above the tawdry show house. It 
teaches nothing harmful, and it usually 
teaches much that is helpful.

“Today the moving-picture industry is 
developed to a high degree of perfection 
in America and in Europe. Millions of dol- 

* Jars are invested in the production of mov
ing picture films ; entire companies of 
trained and , practiced actors are carried to 
every interested spot on the continent 
and carefully drilled to enact pantomimes 
which will concentrate within the space of 
a few minutes the most entertaining, and 
instructive incidents of the world. A new 
type of dramatist has arisen—men 
search through the literature of the ages * /
and construct tableaux in action which r 
will render vividly the entire contents of 
famous works of the drama, of the novel 
and of history.

“The moving picture is not a makeshift, 
but the highest type of entertainment in 
the history of^ the world. It stands lor a 
better Americanism, because it is attract
ing millions of the masses to an uplifting, 
drawing them an improving as well « 
amusing feature of city life. Its value 
not be measured now, but another gener
ation will benefit more largely through its 
influence than we of today can possibly 
realize."

HAVE SEEN NIAGARA THUN
DER over her gorge in the no
blest frenzy ever beheld hy man, 1 
have watched a Queensland river 

under the'white light ■;£ n.i Australasian 
jp> whirling and swirling through 

strange lands lurking with bandicoot and 
kangaroo: 1 have watched an English rail
road train draw into a station, take its 
passengers and the chug away with its 
stubby little engine through the Yorkshire 
Dells, past old Norman abbeys, eilhoutted 
against the sky line, while a cluster of cen
tury-aged: cottages loomed up in the valley 
below, through which a yokel drove his 
flocks of Southdowns; I have been to the 
Orient and gazed at the watersellers and 
beggars and dervishes; I have beheld fat 
okl Rajahs with the price of a thousand 
lives be jeweled in 'their monster turbans, , 
and the price of a thousand deaths sewn 
in their royal nightshirts as they indo
lently swayed in golden howd&hs, borne 
upon backs Of grunting elephants; I saw 
a runaway horse play battledoor and shut- 
I leeock with the citizens and traffic of a 
little Italian village, whose streets had not 
known so much commotion since the sail
ing of Columbus; I know how the China- 

lives, and I have been though the 
homes of the Japanese; I have" marvelled 
at the daring of Alpine tobogganists and 
admired the wonderful sky jumping "of 
Norwegian sky jumpers ; I have seen ar
mies upon the battlefield and their return 
in triumph; I have looked upon weird 
dances and outlandish frolics in every 
quarter of the globe, and I didn’t have to 
leave Chicago for a moment.

“No books have taught me all these 
wonderful things—no lecturer has pictured 
them—I simply dropped into a moving- 
picture theatre at various moments of 
leisure,, and at the tptal cost for all the 
visits of perhaps two performances of a 
foolish musical show I have learned more 
than a traveller could see at the cost of 
thousands of dollors a

* I<6
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Dr. Daniel Seeks to Misrepresent Hon. Wm. Pugsley’s State
ments In Regard to Dredging, but He Was Foiled — Item 
of $475,000 for St. John Harbor Improvements is Passed

moon
x

at St. John, and that Courtenay Bay, be
ing part of the harbor of St. John, that 
gave me authority to call for tenders for 
Courtenay Bay as well as for the west side 
of the harbor. I stated I had called for* 
tenders.”

Mr. Crocket—And did you?
Dr. Pugsley—I did, and I stated that 1 

had received tenders, and I ' informed the 
electors that I had -recommended the ac
ceptance of the lowest tender and that 
the matter was then. before the council. 
That woe exactly what took place.

Dr. Daqiel—Do you intend to do any
thing in Courtenay Bay?

Dr. Pugsley—Subject to the proviso that 
an arrangement is come to by the Na
tional Transcontinental to use Courtenay 
Bay for its terminal. The National Trans
continental has assured me that it re
gards Courtenay Bay as -eminently suit
able.

Col. Sam Hughes—In wiring?
Dr. Pugsley—Yes, and they were ex

tremely gratified with the result of the 
borings instituted by the department 
which showed what we could get by dredg
ing a depth of 32 feet at low tide. They 
gave me a positive assurance that they 
regard Courtenay Bay as the most suit
able site when they come to lay out their 
terminals. The matter is before the gov
ernment, but what conclusion will be 
arrived at I am unable to say.

Dr. Daniel—I understand that the min
ister does not propose to go. on with the 
work in Courtenay Bay?

Dr. Pugsley—Not immediately.
Mr. Crocket wanted to know why tenders 

not accepted for the Courtenay Bay

Ottawa, March 5—A vote of $475,UU3 for 
improvements at the harbor of at. John 
created some discussion.

Dr. Daniel wanted to know in
it was proposed to spend the

what
FŸ manner
. money.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that it would 
be devoted to completing wharf exten
sion on the weeten) side of the harbor and 
to dredging wofk.

Dr. Daniel asked whether any of the 
money would be-spent on Courtenay Bay.

Dr. Pugsley said he was not, certain. 
That would depend on the National Trans
continental Railway’s action.

Dr. Daniel—What action?
Dr. Pugsley—The fixing of their ter

minals in the Maritime Provinces. The 
National Transcontinental authorities have 
stated to me that Courtenay Bay is the 
only suitable place where they can estab
lish their terminals, so far as St. John 
is concerned. , . .

Dr. Daniel—What will the minister do 
with the contracts which he stated he had 
let in Courtenay Bay ? - i

Dr. Pugsley—I did not .state I had let 
any contracts in Courtenay Bay. The 
honorable member is drafting upon his 
imagination.

Dr. Daniel quoted from 
graph’s” report of Dr. Pugsley’s speech at 
Little River on Oct. 21, which contained 
the following. __

“I have asked for tenders for carrying 
on this great work, and it will be com
menced shortly.’ I am authorized to call 
for tenders and to let contracts.

Dr. Pugsley—You said I had let the
tracts. _

Dr. Daniel thefi referred to another pa
per containing a plan of the proposed 
harbor work and stating that a contract 
for dredging 10,000,000 cubic yarda m St 
John had been awarded by the Minister 
of Public Works, and that work would 
be commenced immediately. Dr. Daniel 
asked if the etatment was true.

Dr Pugsley—I said ip 6t. John exactly 
what was the case, Dr. Daniel was very 
skeptical about the possibility of dredg
ing Courtenay Bay. I think he informed 
the elector» that it would take fifty years 
to do it. The Minister of Public Works 
said that Dr. Daniel had apparently been 
misinformed. "What I told the electors 

” -aid Dr. Pugsley, “that the vote 
for harbor improvements

CANALS AND BRIDGES ARE 
DISCUSSED IN THE HOUSE

&

R .x
1
! man

World’s Best Engineers Will be Engaged on Plans 
for the Quebec Bridge—Specifications for the 
New Structure Will be Ready in the Autumn.

i
î « /
-
i

today retained to supervise the construction work 
and that Mr. Fitzmaurice, the English
man, and Mr. Modjeska, the American, 
would be retained only as consulting en
gineers. It was hoped that the engineers 
would have the new plane ready by next 
autumn.

Mr. Graham told Mr. Sharp that the 
Grand Trunk had made overtures to take 

the work of constructing this bridge.

Ottawa, March 5—The commons 
dealt with the canal estimates and some
information of Canada s waterways was
elicited.

On a vote for the Welland canal. Hon. 
John rfaggart said that during the recent 
election Sir Wilfrid Laurier had inade a 
statement at Niagara, that he was in favor 
of deepening tfce^WeUand canal and of 
ouilding .the Georgian Bay canal, 
thought that it would be well if the min
ister of railways would make a statement 
of the policy of the government with re- 
ipect to this feature of the development of 
L'anada’s transportation system.

Hon. Mr. Graham said he believed that 
if the Welland canal were deepened to 
Iwenty-two or twenty-five feet it would 
provide facilities not only for the trade of 
Canada, but also it would have the effect 
of diverting to Canada a considerable por
tion of the trade of the United titates. 
Though he held this opinion in regard to 
the Welland canal he did not want to be 
understood as expressing an opinion against 
the Georgian Bay canal.

There were a great many conflicting 
opinions regarding the Georgian Bay canal 
but he thought ita geographical situation 
was such that the time would come when 
He demands of the commerce of the west 
would require this canal to be undertaken. 
He thought that Canada’s trade would so 
develop that both the Georgian Bay and 
the enlarged Welland canals would be re-
‘1UThe enlargement of the Welland canal 
was the less costly of the two proposals. 
Owing to financial conditions that were 
well understood it was the policy of the 
government not to enter upon any new 
works at the present time that would m- 
, olve the country in the expenditure of a 
Urge amount of money. However, as these 
conditions changed, as they would, the 
government would take a more aggressive 

regarding the development of

“The Tele-

ipd-years of journey. 
■’Neither you nor I fully realize what 

the moving picture lias meant to us, and 
what it is going to mean. As children we / 
used to dream of a journey bn a magician’s 
carpet to the legendary lands, but 
rub our^eyes now and witness more tre
mendous miracle* than Aladdin could have 
by"*?tit>bmg his fairy lamp. But we’re so, 
mstter-of-fset that we never think of it 
that way. 'We are living at a mile-a-sec- 
ond gait in the swiftest epoch of the 

' world’s progress—in the age of incredibil
ities come true. We fly through the ai^ 
—chat with our friends in Paris by sqvmpj 
ing a little spark from a pole on one shore 
of the Atlantic to another pole -on the 
other aide, and so we take as a matter of 

that which our grandfathers would

over
A. K. MacLean (Lunenburg) ^announces 

he will move to reduce the membership 
of the commons railway committee to 
fifty. Nearly two-thirds of the members 
of the house are now, members of this 
committee.

Col. Worthington (Sherbrooke) an
nounces he will ask for a select commit
tee of the house to investigate the expen
ditures of the militia department since 
1903, other than the amounts voted for 
annual drill, and to inquire as to the yfis- 
dom of these expenditures.

Mr. Gordon (Kent) has' given notice of 
a resolution • providing for the adoption 
of the British method of-having estimates 
submitted to a select standing committee 
of this house for examination before be
ing dealt with by the house. This sys
tem, Mr. Gordon believes, would facilitate 
the passing of estimate» and would pre
vent great waste of time in the commons, 
where every item now comes in for a 
close scrutiny. i

At a meeting of the banking committee 
this morning Hon. Mr. Fielding stated 
that the government would, on Monday 
next, introduce its amendments to the 
Dominion Insurance Act.

A bill was presented to extend by two 
years the time for the organization of the 
Bank of Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. Fielding raised a question of 
policy on this bill. He said when a bank 
was granted a charter it was supposed to 
have ready the capital necessary to fulfil 
the conditions of the Banking Act and to 
take out its certificate from the depart
ment. of finance. There was a question as 
to the advisability of extending the time 
of banks which failed to qualify, unless 
very special circumstances could be shown. 
Mr. Fielding- said that he was willing to 
listen to any special circumstances con
nected with the present ease.

Mr. Cowan said the men behind the 
enterprise were sound and ablé. They had 
been ready to put, up the money, take out 
the certificate and open for business when 
they were hit by the stringency in the 
money market.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the explana
tion was satisfactory to him and the bill 
was reported.

< /■ He who were 
work.

Dr. Pugsley—Because the government 
not prepared at this moment to go

we can
was
on with the work.

Mr. Crocket wanted to know what the 
lowest tender was?

Dr. Pugsley—Thirty-five cents a 
yard.

i

i cubic

The minister said the work in Courtenay 
Bay would cost about $2,000,000 to com
plete.

Replying to further questions, Dr. Pugs- 
ley said "the work would take some years 
before it was finished.

The item of $475,000 for harbor improve
ment was then passed.

Items of $125,000 for Tiffin Harbor, the 
G. T. R port on Georgian Bay, and $150,- 
000 for Victoria Harbor, the C. P. R. port, 
were also passed.

The house adjourned at 1 o’clock.

■V « i as an 
can-

course
have declared a miracle.

? \

Delivers the Universeio Our Theatre Seat ff11 was,
of last year was

lively session in trial
or CARMACK’S MURDERERS

INTELLIGENT AND UNBIASED ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
KNOW THESE WORDS TO BE TRUE.

State Are Vigorously Tearing to Pieces the 
Fabric of Evidence Created by the Defence.

KINDLY CRITICISM ALWAYS APPRECIATED. Lawyers for

attorneys went into conference. At 8 p. 
m. they emerged and Attorney General 
McCarn held warrant for the arrest of S. 
J. Binning on a charge of perjury. The 
specific allegation is that when he testi
fied that he saw Senator Carmack twirl
ing the cylinder of his revolver, he 
to a lie. The warrant was served at once.

Nashville, Tenu., March 6-This was 
state's day in the trial of Colonel D- 

B. Robin Cooper and John Sharp for the
EUWrZ.ma!Tr/,Tonl>Sdid1t tear to

frBtoM^^e'drf^mysteSwit-
Ls who raid he saw the shooting, but
it challenged the right of the 
v _ KUvFTith Avenue at all on tne aay Of CarB drath. It did this by mv
Deaching*the testimony of the gjovernor 
.red others who asserted that the ^kiopem 

invited to ^^(LZcktd

I >0*11 ion 
water routes.

Dr. Chisholm asked if it wps true that 
the engineer who had surveyed the route 

the Hudson Bay railrpad had reported 
l bat Winnipeg could lie connected with 
Hudson Bay by canal. .

Hon. Mr. Graham said that in reading 
the report of the engineer he had been 
staggered to find an opinion that a canal 
could be made which would enable ocean 
vessels to take cargo at Winnipeg. He did 
not think the work would be entered upon 
without a good deal of' further investiga
tion.

é
the

Bronchitis
l^ptomptiy'itilèred 

AND CURED BY

HY0MJI

PATRICK WANTS EITHER Bwore

HIS LIBERTY OR DEATH N-*

ENGLISH CLERGYMAN
TAKES UP WORK HERE

Convicted Murderer of Millionaire Rice Argues in Support 
of His Plea Before Brooklyn Court.

Rev. A. S. Hazel, formerly of Eastleigh, 
Winchester (Eng.), arrived in the city on 
the C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba and 
will leave next week to take charge of the 
parishes of Queensbury and Southampton 
to which he has been appointed by Bishop 
Richardson. >

Rev. Mr. Hazel is one of the Church ot 
England clergy, with whom the bishop 
made arrangements, when in England last 

to come to Canada and take up work

were
while on their way t.“uss
swme that Binning the night of the trag-
‘VfSÆ «Ve or t4n minutes 
eariibr I would have seen the killing. 

iTter in the day the state introduced
., ’ attacking: the reasons the dewitnesses attaching , f p

fense gave forcing on the street, oar 
l. ml1fS4. traverse to get to his apart 

Sents This rea^n was that Governor see 
Patterson had sent for .the colonel and
RoW accompanied his father. Adjutant 
General” Brown, Judge Bradford Colopel 
Cooper and Robin Cooper testified that 
after Colonel Cooper left Bradfords

before the shooting, General 
Brown recalled him to talk to the gov-

thhth ri the”executive mention when they

Two witnesses swore that after Colonel 
Cooper left Bradford's office he neither £ 
turned voluntarily nor was recalled to the 
telephone by anyone. And one, f 
Daisy Lee, declared that instead of the 

calling the colonel, the colonel 
Bradford's suggestion, called up 

at the capitol. The latter 
not permitted to

On a vote of $104,000 for the railway 
commieieon. Hen. Mr. Graham paid a 
tribute to the work which that board had 
done for the railroads aud the people of 
C anada. Ho said that the vacancy caused 
by the death of Hon. Thomas Greenway 
would be filled by the appointment of a 

after the return of Chair-

I .
a

1 Evil ef Substitutiofi Exposed
A dealer subeitutes because he makes 

more profit on an inferior article. A local 
citizen was induced to take a substitute 
for Putnam’s Corn Extractor, with the 
result that the substitute burnt his toes 
and failed to cure. -Putnam's contains no 
acid and is guaranteed. Always get Put
nam's—no other.

New York, March 5—Before the' ap
pellate division of the supreme court in 
Brooklyn today, Albert T. Patrick, who 

sentenced to death for the murder of

brief in reply and there will be no further 
proceedings in open court.

The scene in court while the condemned 
man pleaded his cause with all the legal 
agility and fervor ot a trained lawyer was 
sensational. State Detective Jackson, who 
had brought the prisoner down lrom Sing 
Sing, sat behind him at the lawyer’s table 
and Patrick’s wife sat just behind him. 
Patrick declared that life imprisonment 
was a more severe sentence than the elec
tric chair under the original sentence. He 
contended, however, that the governor’s 
action ip commuting his sentence without 
hie consent had the effect of a pardon, be
cause no other legal power was vested m 
the state in the case of a man sentenced 
to death.

Assistant District Attorney Taylor said 
in reply, that Patrick should either ac
cept the sentence of life imprisonment, but 
if he did not accept it, the only thing 
left to do would be to execute him.

When your bronchial tubes are all stuff
ed up with mucous, are terribly sore and 
inflamed, use Hyomei and get soothing 
relief in 10 minutes. Chas. Wasson, 100 
King street, guarantees it to cure b 
chitis, catarrh, asthma, hay fever or 
croup, or money back. Breathe it in, 
that’s all. Complete outfit, $1.00.

:

was
William Marsh Rice in September, 1900, 
argued dramatically tor nearly four hours 
for hie liberty. The principal points ot 
his contention were that his conviction 
was the result of a “colossal conspiracy" 
by the justice at his trial, and the auth
orities who prosecuted him, and that Gov. 
Higgiiis had no legal right to commute the 
sentence of the court of life imprisonment, 
inasmuch as he bad not consented to such 
commutation. «

Decision was reserved by the court and 
two weeks were allowed- the relator in 
Which to file a brief. In the meantime 
Patrick will be taken back to Sing Sing 
prison and given all the facilities be needs 
to prepare his brief. Assistant District 
Attorney Robert C. Taylor, who appear
ed to opppse Patrick’s motion, will tile a

h ron- year,
in the Fredericton diocese.

western man 
man Mabee from the west.

On a vote of $150,000 for the preparation 
of plans for a new Quebec bridge Hon. 
Mr Graham said that three of the leading 
engineers of the world were at work on 
the plans. They had been given a free 
hand as to style of structure except that 
it must be safe, as economical ae was rea
sonable, that the former plans were to be 
examined and a report made as to whether 
any of the material of the old bridge could 
he utilized. After making the plans they 
were to be responsible for the erection of 
a bridge that would stand the traffic. The 

Messrs. A’autelet, Fitz-

1
Father—It’s near midnight and I can’t 

why Anna’s fellow hasn’t sense enouàh 
to go home.

Little Willie (in next room)—He can t 
go, papa. Sister’s sitting on him—Town 
ToPics- ' ____________ '___________

TRIED FOR CONSPIRACYARE LIQUOR LICENSES 
TO COST MORE MONEY ? AGAINST THE G. T. P.

Toronto, March 5—Four men charged 
with conspiring to defraud the Gran<^ 
Trunk Railway pleaded not guilty in Ba
sions this morning and went to trial be
fore a jury.

Frank McCallum and Daniel Corrigan 
were conductors on the Toronto-Montrcal 
route. Harry Rosenbes and , Joseph 
Woods, the. latter of Montreal, are He
brews, who it is said acted as agents for 
the conductors in securing passengers to 
travel without proper tickets at a reduc
ed rate.

Detectives Murray, Kennedy, 
and Tipton, who took part in arresting 
the four defendants, detailed the story of 
the arreete and identified the valions 
bogus tickets found in the possession of 
both, conductors and «schedules and other 
documents, found in the possession of the 
two Hebrews, allowing that they were in
formed about the “runs” of the conductors 
and had entered up the sales of bogus 
tickets. These tickets are made out ot’ 
Imperial Bank checks, which are printed 

of the same peculiar orange tint

There is reported among the liquor deal
ers a feeling that the government pro
pose to raise thé license fee. A number 
said they were expecting that this woukl 
be done and that the effect would be that 
the numbes of licenses wlould be reduced.

The liquor dealers ar<$ preparing to 
present their case to the government. 
Several meetings have been held and an 
organization, which includes a number of 
wholesale dealers and hotel license hold
ers, has been about completed. A deler 
galion, will wait upon Premier Hazen to 
discuss with him their views on the 
amendment to the act. It is said they 
will object to a changing of the condition 
which makes it necessary to have a ma
jority of the voters on the list before no 
license rjln be carried.

Applications for liquor licenses must be. 
filed with Inspector Jones by the 25th 
inst. Mr. Jones said yesterday that he 
has received fourteen applications already. 
Eleven arc for retail establishments, two 
for wholesale and one hotel.

FLORIDA BRANDED FULLY 
RIPENED ON THE TREES;

on
engineers were 
roaurice and Modjeska, and they were each 
being paid $1,000 a month. The present 
proposal of the government was that when 
the plans were finished and approved of 
only Mr. Vautelet, the Canadian, would be

w
met Carmack.x Sweet, juicy and delicious. No un

healthful acid in these oranges.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, the 

newest and most popular breakfast 
fruit. No other fruit has such a 
tonic effect, is so thoroughly appe
tizing, so keenly enjoyable or highly 
healthful.

I will send you a box or half box 
of either Oranges or Grape Fruit, or 
an assorted box of Grape Fruit and 
Oranges, for city delivery

Oranges $3.00 to $3.25. Grape 
Fruit $4.00 to $4.50.

Half box' oranges, $1.75; Half box 
Grape Fruit, $2.25.

Assorted box half Grape Fruit and 
half Oranges, $3.90.

Express prepaid to any part of 
New ‘Brunswick or Nova. Scotia 5 
cents extra. ,

s

Eminent Physician Explains
. Cause of Gout, Rheumatism, Etc.VITOL

governor 
at Judge 
the governor 
testimony, however, waa
"in' reViuttaP 'too, the state attacked 
Judge Bradford. Miss Lee swore that, he 
told lier he could have shot Carmack him
self with as little remorse as he would 
halve a rattlesnake. She also swore that 
Paul Davis, another witness for the de
fense, declared to her that he would per
jure himself to get on the jury.

When the day was over the state an
nounced that it would have but two or 
more witnesses to complete its case in re
buttal tomorrow. The defense has not 
announced its purpose yet, but it is safe 

that these arguments will begin

Wallace

the kidneys and eliminating organs. This 
cleanses the blood and sends it hack 
through the system, full of nourishment 
and strength.

Rheumatic tendencies are no longer no
ticed, for pure blood kills the poison that 
causes rheumatic aches.

Dull, aching twinges, stiff joints, and 
difficulty of exertion become things of the 
past.

Of course by rheumatism such complaints 
as sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia must 
be included, for after all, what are they 
but manifestations of rheumatic poison?

Thus it is easily seen that a world of 
good is accomplished by Dr. Hamilton s 

blood renovator and a

suit harmful-products such as uric acid are 
thrown into the blood, causing the condi
tion known as gout!

Consequently it follows that, haring 
diet and maintaining liver activity,The Great Nerve Tonic, 

Makes Blood and Flesh
proper 
a fcure can be effected.

Probably no physician has achieved such 
in liver disease as Dr. Hamilton.success

His pills of Mandrake aim Butternut 
are everywhere acknowledged to be a 
specific for slow, weak or sluggish liver; 
they give tone and vitality to this organ 
that enables it to perform its duties with 

and certainty.
Once the liver is corrected, Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills apply their peculiar merit to Pills. Acting as a ......
The real cause of gout is due to the general tonic for the system their benefit 

excessive use of certain articles of food is incalculable. 25c. per box or hve boxes 
and drink, which in time leads to disturb- for $1.00, at all dealers, and J* sure you 

of the functions of the liver. As a re- get the genuine Dr. Hamilton s Fills.

The sendees which have been in pro
gress in Main street Baptist church for 
three weeks are still bring attended by 
many* and bj- a special vote last evening 
it was decided to continue them fdr an
other week. Rev. C. W. Townsend will 
assist. One young woman and three 
young men were received for baptism last 
evening, and will be baptized at the ser
vice on Sunday morning. They will be 
taken into the church with others at a 
special service in the evening.

If you wish to have health and beauty, 
take Vito], That sallow complexion will be 
transformed Into a clear, bright, healthy sp- 

Tour cheeks will put on a bright

I on paper
out of which the Grand Trunk tickets are 
made. ,

At the close of the present trial 
ond charge of conspiracy is to be faced by 
Corrigan and a man named Jacob Woods, 
a cousin of Joseph Woods.

a see-pearsnes.
rosy color. If you feel tired, worn out, hard 
for you easeto drag yourself around, Vltol will 

lease of life. Vltol tablets J. S. GIBBON,next week. Ko time limit will be put on 
either aide. There are a score of lawyers 
in the case and the^epeechee doubtless will 
3a«t several days. "

Boon after court adjourned, the state s

give you a new 
will create etrengtb. energy and ambition. 
Don’t hesitate, get a box at once; price 60c. 

six boxes for two dollars and fifty
St. John, N. B.Zinc coffin^ are largely used in Vienna. 

The more expensive coffins are made of 
copper, costing from 1*2,500 to $6,000,

a box,
cents. For sale at all drug stores.

E. C. Brown, druggist, cor. Union and 
’Waterloo streets, wholesale agent.
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Wokldj^vSpoRT 00x3In I Give myElectric Belt FreeThe -if

Wear ItTake my Electric Belt for what It will do for you. 
while you sleep at night or while you are rearing after your work. 
You will find It a vltalizer. a tonic to your nerves, a rejuvenator of 
waning vitality. Use It for any ailment which drugs have failed to ( 
cure, and you will never cease praising It.

I claim that I can cure weak men; that I can pump new life 
into worn-out bodies: that I can cure your pains and aches, limber 
up your joints, and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you 
ever did in your life. That’s claiming a good deal, but I have got 
a good remedy, and know it well enough to take all the risk if you 
will pay me when you are cured.

No man loses on this. If thé cure Is Worth the price, you don’t 
have to pay for it until you get it. When you are ready to say 
you are a big, husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood, that 
you haven’t got an ache or pain In your Whole body, and that you 
feel better than you ever did In your Ilf', I get paid. If you can’t 
say It after using my belt for three months, then give me back my 
old belt and I won’t ask a cent All I ask is security while you use It.

A short time ago I took a case that I couldn't cure, and I didn’t 
see why, as I had cured hundreds like It. Anyway, my patient re
turned the belt and said Ï hadn’t done him any good. He said he 
thought I had treated him honestly and wanted to pay me the cost 
of the belt, because it couldn’t be used again. I refused and told 

that I had made a contract to cure him or get nothing, and I 
wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned. •

t i
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-iMATT. MALONEY 

HAD EASY TIME
He Defeated Paddy White, ef 

Ireland, m a Marathon Race 
Last Night.

BELYEA AND WRIGHT
LÀST NIGHT’S STARS

WITH THE BOWLERS t

Results in the Commercial and 
Inter-Society Leagues Last 
Night ______  ..

On Black’s alleys last night the McAvlty 
King street team played the Insurance men 
in the Commercial League series. 'Both sides 
secured two points. One of the double head
ers scheduled for May will be played to
night, when the J. M. Humphrey men will 
play the Accountants. The following were 
the scores last night:

Ernie Wright Wan the 220 and 440, and Hilton Belyea the 
Half MHe and Mile Events in the Eastern Skating Cham
pionships—Montreal Skaters Easily Beaten.Xcw York, March 6—Paddy White, of 

Dublin, Ireland, met Matt. Maloney of 
y ionkers, N. Y., in a professional race 

•ever the Marathon^ distance, 28 miles, 385 
yards at the 69th Regiment Armory to
night. The specially prepared track -was 
in excellent condition and measured 11 
laps to the mile.

' The principal event was preceded by a 
five mile race for professionals in which 
seven men started. This was won by 
.Timmy Curran of Edinborough, Scotland, 
Percy Smallwood, pf Wales, second; Sam
uel B. Meyers, of Boston, third. Time 
28:56 4-5. Curran won easily by 50 yards.

There was a tedious wait between the 
finish of the five mile race and the start 
Of the Marathon match. The'men were 
finally sent away at 10.04 o’clock. Senator 
Ç. T. Sullivan handled the starting gun.

Maloney was in the lead for three miles 
but a few yards beyond the three-mile 
.White forged ahead and at 5 miles was 5 
yards ahead. During the seventh mile 
White spurted again and gained a lap. 
This lead he continued to increase until at 
the tenth mile he was a lap and a half 
in front of his rival. Up to and after the 
fifteenth mile White maintained his lead 
but then he slackened somewhat and Ma
loney gradually cut down his lead. At the 
end of the eighteenth mile Maloney was 
only thirty yards behind White and then 
he soon passed him. Another mile saw 
Maloney two laps in the lead with the 
little Dublin runner almost walking. Dur
ing the 20th mile Maloney went further 
ahead so that when the 20 miles were 
completed he was eight laps ahead. White 
quit at this stage of the race having run 
to the limit of his endurance. The time 
for the 20 miles was 2.05:30. •

him

READ THE PROOFMcAvlty Team.The Eastern Skating Association sports '•Wright passed him after a flue spurt, being
followed by Belyea.

The best Fin lay son could do was second 
In the 440. He failed to qualify In the mile. 
Wheeler’s honors consisted of his tie with 
Belyea in the second heat of the 440 and 
second In the final of the mile.

The officials were: Reteree, Frank White; 
starter, James H. Pullen ; timers. Dr. John
ston, Frank Watson, D. B. Donald and M. 
Dolan; judges, H. J. Fleming, Edward Sears, 
Dr. Malcolm and Hudson Breen ; clerks of 
the course, K. J. MecRae, A. P. Paterson 
and Thos. Nagle; scorers, Q. M. Johnston, 
George McDade and A. G. Stevens.

A feature was the promptness in which 
the events were pulled off. While the pro
gramme was lengthy there were no delays. 

Summary:
•One mile, 1st heat—Won by H- Belyea ; R. 

Wheeler, Montreal, 2nd; time, 3.33.
Second heat—Won by M. Bell; O. H. Smith 

(Moncton), 2nd; time, 3.33.
Third heat—J. Harrington only starter; 

time, 3.37 1-5.
Final—Belyea, 1st; Wheeler, 2nd; time, 3.30. 
Small boys’ half mile. Igt heat—Won by 

H. Boyer: J. Kinsella, 2nd; time, 2.11.
Second neat—Won by H. Logan; R. Kelly, 

second; time, 2.16 2-5.
Final—Kineella, 1st; Logan, 2nd; time,

boys’ half mile—1st heat won by A. 
(Montreal) ; Cunningham, 2nd; time,

\
73...8< 8» 

. . .19 82
T9237in the Victoria Rink, last night, drew a 

big crowd in spite of the soft ice, and 
those present certainly had their money’s 
worth. While there was .nothing doing 
in the record line, the time was good tak
ing into consideration the. condition of 
the ice. The star of the eveqjng was Hil
ton Belyéa, who captured two firsts aid a 
second. Ernie Wright closely pressed 
the west side flyer for honors, himself 
getting two firsts. ' Both the 220 and 440 
yards were of the whirlwind nature;
Wright won only by the closest possible 
margin, after he and Belyea had put up 
a spectacular race. • '

In the former event both defeated 
Freddie Logan, in spite of -the fact that 
the latter had a, splendid start and led 
up-to within a lap of the finish.

The showing of both Belyea and Wright 
consequently sent their stock sky high.
For the west side man, in the light blue, 
however, hq deserves all the good that 
can be said of him. He was never seen 
to better advantage than last night. That 
the St; John skaters are faster than 
the two Montreal men, Wheeler and Fin- 
layson in any kind of a rink was easily 
apparent last night.

Fred Logan was a disappointment to 
his admirers. Though he won his heat 
in the 440, he didn’t start in the finals.

Little Albert Logan, of Montreal, skated 
well in the junior boys’ race. He won
his heat but was beaten out in the final Harrington, 2nd; time, 24 seconds, 
by Garnett and Cunningham two speedy 220 yards, 2nd heat—Won by A.
youngsters. Wheeler put up hie best ^Th^WcS by F Logmn;
race m the second heat of the 440, when tVright, 2nd; time, 21. 
he and Belyea skated a tie. This race Final—Wright, 1st; Belyea, 2nd; time, 
brought out the wildest kind of excite- M^r boya „„„ mlle_Won by R. Wheeler 
ment. , (Montreal), 1st; Coleman, 2nd; time, 3.61.

The one mile proved a great race between Bakers’ race, half mile—Won by A. Mc- 
Belyea and Wheeler. The Montreal man was Beath; M. Daly, 2nd; time, 2.16.
In the lead up to the sixth lap, when Belyea 880 yards, 1st heat—Won by A. Tracey; W. 
went ahead and the men were close togeth- Bell, 2nd; time. 1.39.
er till the final lap, when the local flyer Second heat—Won by H. Belyea; Riley, 
finished a winner In a beautiful spurt, by 2nd; time, 1.39.
about twenty feet. Final—Belyea, let; Tracey, 2nd; Bell, 3rd;

In the second heat of the 440 Belyea and time, 1.40.
Wheeler skated a dead heat, creating great Carpenters’ race, half mile—Won by Wm. 
excitement Izzard; A. Francis, 2nd; time, 1.69.

In the final of the 220 Logan looked like a Painters’ race.half mile—Won by G.Hamm; 
winner till within two laps of the finish,when F. Roberts, 2nd; time, 3.33.
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83 270
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76 225

9084 Nothing Short of Miracles are being 
Performed, Every Day.

70 75
79 70

75%
75 >

415 391 392 1198
Lake, Que., Oct. 27, *08.

, Dear Sir, — Words would fall to tell you the good that 
your Belt bas done for me. At the time I got It. I bad been 
an invalid for nearly 2 years. Some of the ailments I bad 
for over 20 years. Well, Doctor, I often say,—God bless you 
—and thdnk God that ever euch a thing was discovered by 
the art of man. The Rheumatic pains prevented me from 
sleeping or walking. One night when suffering greatly and 
could not sleep, I placed it around my leg, and after 6 hours 
sleep, I awoke as free from pain as when 10 years old. The 
next night I applied it to the other leg with the same result, 
and have not had any pains since. It has done Its work and 
Î would not sell it or exchange it for any other Belt. I ex
pect that through my recommendation you will sell not less 
than a dozen Belts, as a great many came to me to find out 

and found me walking and working, 
the same as 30 years ago. I told them that It was Dr. Mc
Laughlin’s Belt thât had done it all. Now, sir, you can use 
my name in any way, as I am prepared to vouch what I eay 
Is true. Hoping the Lord will bless you and that you will be 
ever successful in your business. .

Lock Box 19, BtAcaygeon, Ont., June 13,Dr. McLaughlin : . tj*.

> »

OtterInsurance.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,, — I cannot speak too highly of your Belt, f 
cannot speak of Its faults, ae It has none whatever. My appe
tite Is good and I sleep well, though I never was a heavy 
sleeper. You can use my name if you choose and any recom
mendation or any and every good quality your Belt possesses 
that you wish to publish In my case, I am ready to back It 
up for you. as I know it is all true and I hope others who are 

| sufferers will Just give it a fair trial and be convinced.

Respectfully yours, W. A. GRAHAM.

South Bay, Ont, Aug. 13, 1908. -<
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In the inter-society league on the Victoria 
bowling alleys last evening St. Peter’s scored 
three points, to one secured by the C. M. 
B. A. The score was:

St. Peter’s.

.. ..90

\

the results in my case,
Dr. McLaughlin:V

86%Cronin .. .. 
Mahoney.. .. 
Downing.. .
Doherty.. .. 
McIntyre.. .

Dear Sir, — One year ago last February I was taken with 
Nervous Exhaustion (the Doctors pronounced it). I suffered 
all the tortures of that disease; was all run down, so weak 
I could hardly do anything at all. Since I began to use your 
Belt there has been a marked Improvement in my condition 
In the different ways mentioned. I have slept good every night 
since wearing your Belt, which Is one of the greatest bless
ings of mankind. I have a great deal more ambition ; work 
used to seem such a mountain, now it seems more a pleasure; 
more strength anJ vim; memory better; digestion better; con
stipation about gone, which I was bothered with a great deal; 
head feels better and I feel far better in every way.

Yours truly, NELSON ROSE.

Now. what would you give to be able to say as these men do—that you are twice the man you have 
been before? You can do so, and it will cost you nothing until you experience these errand benefits. Ï 
cured thousands of men who have squandered t£e savings of years in useless doctoring.

< My Belt is easy to use; put it on when- you go to bed; you feel ~
the glowing heat from it (no sting or bum, as in the old-style belts), • 
and you feel the nerves tingle with the new Ufe flowing into them.
•Ydu get up in the morning feeling like a. two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in 
your town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me 
try. This is my twenty-fourth year In the business of pumping new 
vim into worn-out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every 
town on the map.

If you will come and see me I’ll explain it to you. If you can't 
call, let me send you my book full of the things a man finds in
spiring to strength and courage. Free if you send this ad.
Office Hours—9 son. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p.m.

7785
86%..79
84%.90 From your friend, JAMES WAT.2.13.

Junior 
Logan 
1.46.

Second heat—Won by H. Garnett ; H. Barr, 
2nd; time, 1.64.

Final—Garnett, let; Cunningham, 2nd; 
time, 1.52 2-5.

440 yards, 1st heat—Won by A> Finlayson 
(Montreal) ; Riley. 2nd; time, 45 seconds.

Second heat—Tie between Belyea and 
Wheeler.

Third heat—Won by Fred Logan ;E.Wright, 
2nd; time, 42 2-67

Final—Wright, 1st; Belyea, 2nd; time, 
42 4-5.

220 yards, 1st heat—Won by H. McLeod; J.

82.80

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir, — Since I last wrote to you I feel like a new 

man. I now eat meat which I have not for three years, and 
I can work all the time and do hard work top. I thank you 
a thousand times for having advertised your Belt In the papers 
and I shall recommend it to all the people who have the same 
sickness as I had. Yours very truly,

MILES AMBLOTTB..

Apple Hill, Ont, Oct. 5, *08.424 394

C. M. B. A.

80
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GAMBLERS IN THE
WHEAT MARKETS • m. c. mclaughlinFinlaysop

(Detroit Free Press.)
The real meaning of the wheat game is 

now coming home to the average man.
It has been interesting to watch the

FINAL STANDING OF
THE N S. LEAGUE

214 St. James St, Montreal, Can. -j

Please send me your book, tree.

The last game in the Neva Scotia hockey 
league series took place in Amherst Thurs
day night, when the Ramblers defeated 
the Wanderers 11 to 4. The final stand
ing is as follows:—

Nameplay in the Chicago pit. The Patten side 
would set the mark up a notch, and the 
bears would try to pull it down. The score 
has seesawed, one side or the other get
ting alternate advantages. The bulls have 
gradually been wearing out their adver
saries, while the spectators cheered for 
the. winner.

It’s been great fun, while it was the 
other fellow’s game. But floor is now go
ing up. Bread will follow, as a matter of 

In a very few days well all be

Address l

Goals.
Won. Lost. For. Ag'st. 
.. 10 0 66 «THE RHODES SCHOLART rescents 

New Glasgow .. 8 
Ramblers 
Wanderers .. .. 3 
Truro 
Windsor

2 81
6 4 52 I

University Record of the Four N. 
B. Candidates for This Coveted 
Honor. '

g 47

IGNORANCE AND APATHY 
ARE MENACE TO SOCIETY

2 8 24
1 9 22 course.

busy with our own troubles and the fun 
of watching the specula tore will have dis
appeared.

As long as men are permitted to gam
ble in the necessities of life we must ex- scholarship there has been some enquiry

a sto the scholastic standing of each of 
the four candidates. It will be seen by 
the following record that Martin, of "St. 
John, was in this respect on a par with 
the winner, so far as the U. N. B. record 

when the coal strike put prices out of or- goeB. Sherman had two years subsequent- 
dinary reach. ]y at Bishop’s College, Lennoxville.

But congress is very busy just now. jn the first year,’ Sherman took two 
There is little likelihood that the pro- firBta ;n mathematics, Latin, Greek, Kng- 
tests over temporary high prices for bread ijgh, botany and history. In the second 
will be heard in Washington. year he took two firets in the first four

subjects, also psychology and anatomy, 
and a first and third in physics. In the 
third year he took -two firsts in Latin, 
Greek, English, philosophy and chemistry, 
a first and a second eich in physics and 
economics, and one first in hist, philoso
phy. In the fourth year he took tx%o 
firsts in Latin, Greek and ethics, and one 

There is no medicine can equal Dr. Wil- first in English. In the second year he 
liants’ Pink Pills for stomach troubles, took honors in Latin and Greek; in the 
These Pills are not artificial appetizers third and fourth the same with also a 
nor a stimulant. They act in nature’s own ! distinction in philosophy, 
way by making rich, red blood. This new In the first year Martin took two firsts 
blood gives vigor to all the organs. When each in mathematics, Latin, Greek, Eng- 
it flows through the tiny veins in the fish, botany and history. In the second 
stomach it stimulates 'them and creates he took two firsts in Latin, Greek - un i 
that craving wmch people call “appetite” anatomy; first and second in mathemat- 
Then when the appetite is satisfies with ics and English ; first in psychology, phy- 
food the blood gives the stomach strength sics and dynamics, and second in logic, 
to digest it. The nourishment is absorb- In the third year he took two firsts each 
ed by the blood, and carried to every or- in physios, philosophy, chemistry, eco- 
gan in the body. That is how Dr. Wil- nomics and zoology; one first and one 
Hams’ Pink Pills cure stomach troubles second each in Lptin. In fourth year he 
and all blood diseases. That is how they took two firsts in each,philosophy and 
give health and strength 'to weak, worn economics; one first and one second in 
out people. geology. The second year he took dis-

Mr. H. Thomas Guriy, Port Maitland, distinction in experimental physics, phil- 
N. S., says:—“About three years ago I osophy and anatomy. The third year he 
was attacked with what the doctors terih- took honors in natural science and chem- 
ed acute indigestion. The first indication istry, philosophy and economics. Fourth 
was a bad taste in my mouth in the mom- year he took honora in philosophy and 
ing, and a sallow complexion. Later as economics and distinction in chemistry, 
these symptoms developed my tongue was In the second year 
heavily coated,’ especially in the morning, firsts in each, Latin, Greek and anatomy ; 
and I felt' partitularly dull. My appetite one first in each, physics and dynamics; 
began to dwindle, and even a light meal one first and one third in mathematics; 
left me with a sense of having eaten too one first and one second in English, and 
much. As I grew worse I ate barely one third in logic. In the third year he 
enough to sustain my body, but still ex- took two first in each, Latin, physics, 
perienced the most acute pains. A wretch- chemistry and zqology ; one first and one 
ed langour came over me whiclî I could second in Greek; one second and one 
not throw off. It seemed as if I were al- third in philosophy. In the fourth year 
ways tired, with but little strength and he took two first each i* Latin 
frequent violent headaches. The remedies and Greek; one first each in physics and 
given me by my doctor, as well as many geology, and two thirds in English, 
others failed to restore me, or even to re- second year he .took distinction in Greek, 
lieve me. I was in this very unhappy Latin, experimental physifcs and anatomy, 
state for almost a year when I read in a In the third year he took honors in nat- 
newspaper one day of the cure in a ease ural science and chemistry, and distinc- 
similar to mine thrôugh the use of Dr. tion in Latin. In the fourth year he took 
Williams’ Pink Pills. This decided me honors in Latin and Greek as ordinary, 
to give these Pills a trial. It was not long In the second year Bridges took two 
before I felt some relief from the distress firsts in Latin, Greek and anatomy; one 
after meals, and as I continued the use of firat and one third in mathematics; one 
the Pills all languor and drowsiness and first and one second in English ; one third 
headaches left me and I began to enjoy each in psychology, physics and logic; 
increased energy and new strength. To- second in dynamics. In the third year 
day I am a well man, enjoying the best he took two firsts in zoology ; two sec- 
of health, with never a twinge of the old ends each in Latin, physics .and philos- 
trouble, and I attribute my cure entirely, ophy; one first and one second each in 
to the fair use .of Dr. Williams’ Pink Greek and chemistry. In the fourth year 
Pills.” he took two firsts each in Latin, Greek,
„ These Pills are sold by all medicine English and geology ; one first and one 

dealers or you can get them by mail at second in physics. In the second year he 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 42.60 from took honors in Greek and Latin, anil dis- 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville tinction in anatomy. In third and fourth 
Ont. years, distinction in natural science.

I
‘ zTHE EXMOUTHS WON

iThe Exmonth street basket ball team de
feated the St. James church jublore In the 
Exmouth street rooms last evening by a 
eepre of 23 to 3. The line up ms;

tit. James.

In connection with the N. B. Rhodes

ices for bread 
is one means

pect to pay exorbitant pri 
from time to time. There 
that might help in breaking the comJr. 
Canadian wheat might be let in free for 
a while, as Canadian coal came in free

Second Annual Meeting of Michigan Organization Battling 
With White Plague Brings Out Many Theories — 
for Women’s Work.

, /-!Exmouth street.
Forward*. PraiseEvans.. .. . 

Tonge...............
.. ... ..Morrison 

................. Dunlap

.........................Scott
Centre.

Holder.
Defence.

. (Detroit Free rese) f Ann Arbor society, but you can to the
“I am not at all in sympathy with boards of health. Four years ago Michigan 

spending $12,000 for milk and eggs lor Jo- spent out $140,000 to stamp out smallpox 
cal relief among the tuberculosis poor; among tramps and by some accident ex- 
what we .need is a rousing campaign- of pended the sum of $5 td check the ravages 
education/' said Dr. Alfred S. Warthin, of tuberculosis, but the time has come to 
secretary of the State Association ior the do, and I. feel sure it is going to be done." 
Prevention of Tuberctilpeis and professor ,
in the medical department of the Univer- CONDITIONS ARE FRIGHTFUL, 
eity of Michigan, at the second annual
meeting of the association " held at the "A pitiable condition among tubercular 
Museum of Art yesterday afternoon. and other patients exists in the alms-

“I hear that the Red Cross has spent houses," said Rev. Mrs. Barllett-Crane of 
$3,000 in relief while the state association Kalamazoo, one of the committee sent by 
had to struggle against a woeful condition the Federation of Women’s clubs to visit 
of ignorance and apathy which is credible the almshouses, and make a report on con- 
only to those who have come in contact ditions, “The laws permit of putting any 
with it, with only $1,000 at its disposal/' one in these houses adjudged indigent by 
he continued. “No state in the union has the proper authorities without medical ex 

'done so much with so small a fund, and amination, with the result that much 
were it not for the work of the State Fed- tuberculosis exists than is reported or tak- 
eration of Women's clubs and the life en into account. We found that the keep- 
members obtained by Mrs. W. A. McGraw ers do not call the doctors except 
this work as well as the work of child la- urgent cases because it endangers their 
bor, civic'improvement and forestry would positions to call on them too often, 
have been seriously crippled. “Ventilation is poor, food not suited to

“The federation has done more than all the needs of the- sick, there are no trained 
other factors put together for all these nurses and in the one case where they 
causes. But when we know the conditions boasted of a tubercular tent we found 
that obtain throughout many of the small- a man man fainting from spasms of cough- 
er towns and cities of this state we must ingf jn a filthy state, swarming with flies, 
admit that we are pretty near the back neglected to a pitiable degree."
woods. How great j haT= y™. K. V. English showed how almost
to overcome is proved here today in tins (reneraiiv disregardp ia iow 1BÛK
city of 400,000 which is represented by SO which providkvfor instruction in thé 
people many of whom by the way, are not 8choola for the care o{ contagious di6eaee,
DetZolter? , ** ’ , „ “If you undertake to fight tuberculosis

“The church no longer regards man as you muet tight the whole game and take
a disembodied ghost nor does * expect to care of caae that comes along,"

him in fragments, said Bishop^.l- eaid ^ Wooda Hutchinson, of New York, 
fiams at the evening session of the meet- A feature of the evening meeting was 
ing. “The church has a new conception of the aereen pictura8 ahown by A M* Wil- 
the meaning of salvation-not only to;60n guperintendent'of the Chicago board 
save his soul for a world to come but to,of charitie8j showing out-of-door treatment 
save the whole man for this and all other for the poor, contrived upon roofs and 
worlds. So there is an intimate relation p^^ea jn ^he crowded sections of the

city.

.............Tait
............Ross

(McKee..............
Allan.................

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co

i The Marathon Club will repeat their 
Sports of a week ago oq which occasion 
they will hold the maritime skating cham
pionships. Among outside men to com
pete will be skaters from Springhill, West- 
ville, and other Nova Scotia points.

Mayor Bullock will be asked to present the 
prizes to those who won the city champion
ships. It is expected that all the fast skat- 
ore of the city will participate In the races. 
Thero will be 220 yard, 440 yard, half mile 
and. mile races for seniors as well as a mile 
race for Juniors and a half mile for small 
boys, also a number of other events. With 
good ice those In charge say they will 
eclipse any effort yet put forth by the Mara
thons or any other club hère.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

ACUTE INDIGESTION VROOM a ARNOLD On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908,
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows;*. ..Agents10 Prince Wm. Street —

Cured Through the Timely Use of 
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard)...................................................................... iM

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the 8yd-

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.................................................. 12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton.............................13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ........................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec

treal, also Pt. du Chene..................... ....
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax..........................................

FLOWERS
for 1909 7.00

iRohes, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid S mi lax. .Floral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

H. S. CruiKshank
160 Union Street ^

At reasonable
18.1a

-and Mon-
19.00

“SANDY”HEARD FROM
Sandy Ferguson is modest. In a letter 

rom his training quarters at Northboro 
“My ambition is to beat Ku- 

biak, and then meet Langford or some 
Other fit opponent that the sporting public 
Or the press might select for me, until I 
fight my way to get a chance to fight 
pohneon and win back the championship 
to the white race.”

23.25more
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

E No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys...........................................................   6.30

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ........................

No. 7 Express from Sussex 
No. 13^—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene.......................................13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).................................................... 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctoti, 

Chene and Campbellton ..
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. '.............
No. 1—Ex

e writes: in most

J. F. BARDSLEY 7.50
9.00

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

Pt. du S
press from Moncton and

Truro.......................................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard) ;................................
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

FREDDIE WELCH WON
New Orleans. La., March 5—Freddie 

Welch, of England, knocked out Ray 
Bronson, of Indianapolis, in the thirteenth 
found of what was to be a twenty round 
bout, before the ’West Bide A. C. tonight.

8L2»
4.00

109 BRUSSELS STREET
Morrow took two \

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St 
John, N. B. Telepbo* 271.

GEORGE CARVI 
Moncton. Oct 7, 1908.WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO. LL, C. T. A.JIavid George Hogarth, the geographer, 

find explorer, says that in western Asia 
there are vast areas on which no Europ- 
Wm foot is known to have trod, nor even 
nny European eye to have looked. The 
greatest unseen area lies in Arabia.

save
/Established A. D. 11IL JARVIS <a 

WHITTAKER
Assets, 93,300,000

Over $40,000,0001To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be -Miserable.

between the church and the fight against

llllllll ipppipf
that the chureh ie a place for the coneid- !fnPtl0?’. “nd eamtne his ches
eration of the principles and motives that thoroughly, said Dr. A. W. Hewl.tt, ot

' Dy.pep.ia 1. the prevailing maUdy of th/chôLh un rt^mtnd “A tul^rculosi, commission should be
virilized Ufa. It ta target doe for tlJ experts, in this case the doctors, part of the machinery of the state ” said
errors iü diet, over-eating, too free indul- , .r7, Dr. C. G. Jennings, president of the as-
genes in .timutants and orer-tMing the D”j w. «lover, professor of mathe- sociatmn- “The first and most necessary

g*- a—s ™zt'b.s s* S' ssx* rrass
•ntly, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, P ^ it waa deduced Prevention should be taught m the schools
piokles, confectionery, ate. that the lore to the United States from hke otber educational elements.

. the disease was 670 million dollars!.
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour “Detroit suffers a loss not less than Robert Wallace, a carpenter, belonging

Stomach, distress after eating, belching of 1 ££50,000 a year. Is it not time in view of to Montreal, fell from a gangway bn the
wind end fullness end disten- these facts to do something?” asked Dr. C. P.. R. steamer Monmouth yesterday

It ,V. ■tnmju-h ere e few of the many Grover, and suggested levying a tax of morning and narrowly escaped being kill- rrrirof* «T IT™ three fourth, ofa mill on. the assessed ed. Ht was canying a deal up the gang- 
distressing symptoms of tne poor, weary va]ua^|0Di way wheiv he slipped and fell to the
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regtt- j “Although it is 30 years ago since I ad- wharf. He was picked up unconscious and
lates the stomach, stimulâtes the secretion dressed a bigger audience on this very ! taken to the C. P. It. emergency hospital, 
df the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate subject in Detroit, and although we do not where Dr. F. L. Kenney found that his 

H removes aoidltv purifies thS ?eem to have accomplished a great deal : right shoulder and back were hurl. He
digestion, removes awdlty, punflee e ^ j nQt peMimiatic> because wc have was removed to his boarding house in
blood, and tones up the system to full made a biggel. atride in y,e ]ast year than ! Winslow street, 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys- ,junng all the others put together,” said 1 1

Dean V. G. Vaughan, of the University Montreal, March 5—One of the connect- 
of Michigan. “The best bill ever written ing links between the Montreal of half a 

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S., on the subject is before the legislature for century ago and the greater Montreal of 
__"I was greatly troubled with the atate control of tuberculosis, ako one today was removed by death today,Jacques

.,,,1 twin, several doctors fo rthe prevention of spitting in public Grenier. He entered the city council indyspepsia, and after trymgeevsrai ooorora ^ 1865 and remained there until 1889, when
to no effect, I commenced taking Haroook «fbe only way to stamp out this plague he succeeded the late Sir John Abbott as 
Blood Bitters and I think it ta the beet j8 through work' of the health boards. It mayor of the city. He was president of 
nedicine there is for that complaint.” j* the only organization that has any legal the Banque Du Peuple when it suspended

rights. You can’t make people report to in 1895, and was a large stockholder in 
the Detroit Tuberculosis society or the various textile companies.

Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

in

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St. John. NS

47 Prince William Street.
4HOTELSis Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSprep

The new Vaginal Syringe.
one

VICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STRBBT. ST. JOHn! N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

lent.

D. W. McCormick. Prop.full particulars a

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of'Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

GEORGE DICK.

r.VICTORIA’S AMBITION
(Victoria, B. C. Colonist.)

The announcement that the Federal gov
ernment has decided upon making a large 
appropriation for the work of improving 
the inner harbor is very satisfactory. 
Suclj expenditure was imperative in view 
of the rapid increase of the shipping of 
this port. But it would be a mistake if 
we were to relax our ejfforts to secure the 
inauguration of some comprehensive 
scheme for the genera^ improvement of 
the harbor on a scale much in excess of 
present plans.

New York, March 5—“Cyclone" John
ny Thompson, of Sycmore, Ill., defeated 
Mickey Gannon, of Pittsburg, in a ten 
round bout at the National A. 0., to
night. Thompson had the better of the 
fighting from the start, knocking his ex
hausted rival down at the end of the 
tenth round. The bell rang in time to 

Gannon from a probable knockout.

Galbraith-Reid
On the evening of March 4 a happy 

cVent took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Reid, of Lorneville, w'hen their 
youngest daughter, Ethel, was united in 
marriage to Andrew M. Galbraith, of the 
same place. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C. G. Townsend in the presence 
of the immediate friends of the bride and 
groom. Howard Galbraith was the grooms
man, while Miss Bessie Galbraith perform
ed the duties of bridesmaid. Numerous 
beautiful and useful presents show the 
high esteem in which the bride is held by 
her many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith 
will.reside in Lorneville-

Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street
\Telephone 1116.

pepefa and all its tributary diseases. ;Code’s Cotton Boot Compound
_ The groat Uterine Tunic, and 
Bjionly safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which v 
Jr depend. Sold In three 
3*1 of strength—No. 1,

10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 
tor special cases, 15 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address f Thi 

Caor HcDitiiii Cite Toronto, ont. (formerly

eave

First Railroad Official—I’ve noticed an 
Indian hanging around the station ent
rance several days. Enow who he is?

Second Railroid Official—Probably a 
scalper.—Brooklyn Eagle.

•neon
o. 2,i

The Kansas legislature killed a bill 
which sought to prevent the inter-mar
riage of white pensons with Japanese.

The Birtieh post office savings banks 
has over 10,006,006 depositors. /Roc Sale at all Druggist» and Dealers.

f ! "
X 1*

jp snttÉHMâi

Until You 
Are Cured

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL FROM ST. .lOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. Q.x
VICTORIA, B. C............ I
PORTLAND, ORB.’ .. I .rr fir
SBATTLB, WASH..........> SUUlUU
NELSON, B. 0.................. 1 ”
TRAIL, B. C., ......... 1
ROSSLAND, B. O., St J

EQUALLY LOW RATES.
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

TO

BkITISH COLUMBIA

Pacific Coast Points.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE 1» 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan
tageous. No changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections.________________

See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
—AT- : .

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

V- >

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 ft 1,000 FEET 
PICTUREPagan and Christian

CBtanning s£ory of ,the Early Days of Christianity.
w .......... m

THOS. A. tt 
EDISON'S

Pmaèfl, TR Bruisels,
*‘b ra Kiftt sewt, *

ÿ
443 Mftia andAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office
100

MISS HOLMES-**4 little filrl Like ::
Me”-From “His Honor the Mayor" ; ;

MR.BUCHAN AN-“ln the Time :: 
Of Roses’*—From the German. ♦

•'I

i '■ >

■•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'** F»'#r.iiw i

îlïLepF : MR. COURTNAIS~“Jo$t One 
Sweet Girl”—March-Song. !

Potatoes' .. .. .... ..'Kc. peck.
A regular SW.' Vati.Vam for 35c.
Three bot^&To^o 
A regular .iwi Ctdtoe for 25c.
A regular Traitor 29c. lb.
Beef Canned’ Peace,; 7c. can. 8fic. dor.

■ Best' Canned gorn. ^’Ac. can, 85c. doien.
I Best Canned Wax Beane, 8c. can, 95c. dor. 

riTANTBD—Iat ONCE, THREE FIRST Best- Canned Tomatoes. 8c. can. 96c. do?. 
c0obsC,aec,àOUX^S Canned Baked Beans. 8c. can, 95c. dor.
Apply MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess street, j And many other bargain! tOo numeroue to

Hie First Flight.
A comedy of an airship that insists 
on laughs.

"Now I'm Here, I'D Stay”
Something extra funny from Patne s 
laboratories.

Catsup for 25c.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

“ EVENING WITH THE OLD FOLKS " MondayXXMNTED—X COOK. WOMAN PREFER- 
W RED. Good wages ; alsd, dining room

397-3-8,
CARVILL hallf^HICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEI 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

girl. OTTAWA HOTEL.To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. O. CARVILL.

161-tf.MISCELLANEOUS
----------P — rhO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO.
/hHAS. OSMAN—HOUSE AND DECORAT- JL 248 Brtttatn street, containing 8 rooms,
Vv Ive Painter. Good Work. Despatch, j etc. Also lower flat containing^ 5 rooms.
Satisfaction. Low Prices. 'Phone 603-42. Rest- : Rent, $12 and $6.50 per month, respectively, 
dence, 44 Summerset Street, Shop,* Broad St. Can be seen any day. Apply F. W. BLIZ-

_______•'     —----- — ZARD, Phone 879. Canada Permanent Butld-
TF IN WANT OF A CAPABLE NURSE, Ing, or R. G. MAGEE. 387-tf
1 Apply MRS. PERRY, 228n Watson street,
West End. 389-3-11

CAMERAPHONE TODAY
DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE

IRL WANTtiD—FOR GENERAL HOUSE mention. 
VJT work. Highest wages paid. References -, 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf. --

i

AMUSEMENTS\X7ANTED—G E N
VV Cooks. Best references. To go to the 
States. High wages. WOMEN'S EX
CHANGE. 47 German Street, St John.

\X7ANTÈD-A CAPABfcfe SERVANT FOR 
W general housework. V Must be good 

References required. Apply 1»8 
306—tf.

r\ IRLS WANTED—APFLY D. F. BROWN 
Kjr CO., Ltf. 2o2-tf.

B R-A L GIRLS AND
Richard Mansfield’s Greatest Success.

mo LET—FLAT AND BARN, 149 ST. 
A Jetties street. 386-3-11
mô LET—BARN. APPLY TO CHAS. COL- 
-L WELL, 18 Chapel street. 395-3-19
mO LET-2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for 
sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North Wharf. Tel. 3*4. 379-t.f.

BIG MATINEE AT 
'L v . > THC NICKEL TODAY

TlliR. afternoon at the Nickel the ' child' 
ren,-will;. holcF high ,<tapniyal: again, as a 
partStularly iue" progtamitie Vwaito them. Thet^witog" '.aiefu*,p Rqgan..fed Uhri»- 
tia»V Tfios. A. Edison's, latest and most 
elaborate film,, depicting a strong drama 
in jhe early days of Christendom. The 
other pictures are: His First Flight, a 
furifiy film-tale of a man who went up in 
an "airship ; and Ndw I'm Here I’ll Stay, 
a fiioving-day episode. Miss Holmes and 
Mr, Buchanan will sing their excellent 
solos and also,' as a special for the little 
one», their çluet Take a Little Walk With 
Me.- Mr. Courtnais. has a new ballad. In | 
tiie.’cveqmg the same programme will, be | ■ . 
given.

On Monday ' Holmes and Buchanan will 
i n t reduce*, a jd*light$M If novel ty entitled An 
Evening .With the Old Folks at Home,, 
during which musical act they will sing 
Annie Laurie. Kfllarney " and Suannee 

One of the fefatures will be con
gregational singing it the ,audience and 
full orchestral effect. It Will last twelve 
or fifteen minutes.

SAME MCDONALDWebb and Monfin 
Music Master

X7IOL1N REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADU- 
11 as, Banjos and alt other Stringed la- 

Bows rehaired.
.5The; following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station» 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in. 
sorted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these eta, 
tiens any time- during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The, Times Of-

- In "her new songs.
Miss McDonald changes her sing

ing, every day.
Special numbers for the childi ® 

Saturday afternoon.

S1D-struments repaired.
NEY GIBBS, 8'. Sydney street. plalu cook. 

Germain street. b1 Krausmeyers* Birth
day Party

SEND THE CHILDREN SATURDAY
Performances 2JO and 7 o’dock. 6c. and 10c.

'

T. W. WILLI3, No. 565, MAIN STREET- 
O Agent for Golden Grove Yarn ft Cnrd- 
Ing Mill. The best place In St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts i ;d 

We manufacture all our own WANTED \Gloves, Etc. 
yarns. 1. ENQUIRE OF 

235 Westmorland 
3-9. .

mo LET—TWO 
A MISS M. 
Road.

TTHNE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 
JJ ■ a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 
Tinware always in stock. Close prices for 

R. M. TOBIAS ft CO., No. 276

\X7ANTEIY-STRONO YOUNG MAX FOR 
\\ warehouse work. Age &> to 3t. Must 
have best of local references. Apply to 
DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS CO.,V 394-3*70

mo LET—LOWER FLAT CORNER ST. 
_L George and Watson streets, West End. 
Apply MRS. D. MORRISON. 384-t. f.

LET-MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN 
street. 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 

wuter. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
aftofnebns. Enquire 446 Main street, corner 
Sheriff. 358-tf.

See. -/■ cash at 
Brussels street. Ltd.

WITH OR 
S. D. Times 

392-3-11
W^Mi^apTI. rCENTRE:

GEO. E. PRICE, .. .. ------603 Union St:
BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 168 Prince» St.:
H. J. DICK,............. ... - I** Charlotte St
GÉO. P. ALLEN, ... .3» Waterloo St.j 
O. C. HUGHES A CO. .. -U)9 Brussels 8W 

NORTH END:

ZXLASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE AREâsKM&W
Bruisels stnbt. \ ~__________________ -
TTOME UOOKFNO, BREAD, CAKE. BAK- Ai ed Beans, Pies, Tea Lunch Clam Stew. 
Meat Plea. Bisculta. MBS. A HUNTEE, 23» 
Union street.

'■ ?
T° STAR’’Opens at 6.30o docRToaighl

-GK1MSOL. THE MISCHIEVOUS GOBLIN.”

"The Red Indian Gid” I I Two New Drama*
“ Mr. Jones At The Ball” j ’.’ I , New Picture Song

The Best Show In Many Weeks

b W^f^^ANADpplyVBS0TAK^HglS 
Scovtl Bros.. Ltd: 364-u—S.

mO LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- JL mentP, slwiated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 82-111
west* ’_____________________‘ 348-11... | XT/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS
mo LET-LOWER SELF CONTAINED g,eady^empto^ment. 9Ap”y HORACE &
£otfe‘ “o^'^ply6 ire“d sDDep«?- &&nTh ^rmk.n Lt , »•»_

340-t.f.

GEO. W. HOBEN, . - • .. .3S8"Majn Bfc,
T. J. DURICK.................a «*
«OBT. E. COUPS,-------- „.g7 Mam
ST J. MAHONEY................. ,39.Mam iS.L

FOR SALE£ft River.
XX7ANTED—TO CORRESPOND WITH 
VV ladles amd gentlemen .who wish to 
good paying business through tbe Mariflm* 
Provinces. MARITIME AGENCY BUREAU, 
JOHN H. BELYEA, Manager. P. O. Box

■~*i ? T-------  *~
Tt,1" ANDO LIN FOR SALE CHEAP. MUSIC- 
jjX al instrumente tuned, .and re-strung. 
Free lessons given to purchasers of the ce.e- 
brated Columbia zither. A-. delightful pas: 
time. Maritime Agent, ARTHUR WALKER, 
69 Murray street. 381-3-10.

333-t.t.

mo LET—TWO SUNNY FLATS. MOD- 
X era improvements, on the West Side.

O. PARSONS, King and Lud- 
325-3-9.

ment store. ... /l WEST END: } BIBLE DISPUTE IS
RAPIDLY GROWING

<

MR. HALDANE’S PLAN POR 
AN ARMY Of THE EMPIRE

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney; 
jg. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

Enquire of E. 
low Streets.
mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST.. UPPER PART 
A of house No. 114, Douglas Avenue. May 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on the premises: 333-t.L
mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WIM.IAM 
A street, ground floor. -Enquire of LOCK
HART ft RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street-

318—If.

219.I
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE

ON THÉ CAMEAPHONE
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Richard 

Mansfield’s famous role, will be presented 
by the cameraphone again tonight, giving i

Baa ■SI urn h Ne ***** * *m «*ll» from Britain m Canada’s 
iî’ÆTÆ Miliary Affairs -Cooperation Nm Subordination is the 
^“VSS: Principle Which Will Be Mewed.

musical numbers, arc a clever team; their j , - - -
BT .> s*.Xî«”ï*rS" ÎVSI «M. o«w I—.) <31 1

.,d Bo, B.1 Bjddi. A «.mjl .««« ttat tbm
edt is entitled Krausmeyers Pi^V . Mare misconceptions in some, Canadian cir- Qry organizatjon) 0f which command is
with a Dutoi sotig. Mris ’Mcîihald will des with regard to the movemen‘h"7 ^ » function,” By

numbers tor tne enuuren. ^ ^ would Beem, arises from a speech cured a certain measure of uniformity m
made by Mr. Haldane last week at the organization and weapons, and in other 
Ritz Hotel, in regard to which he is re- details, which is essential to the most 
ported as follows: effective co-operation in war. To assist

“We are,” he said, “in negotiation with m this approach towards a greater uni- 
the Dominions overseas with a view to the formity of organization Mr. Haldane has 
creation and constitution of an army of the submitted to the governments of Canada 
Empire, and not of this country merely, t and other dominions, suggestion* as to t»,e 
am a believer in the policy of keeping up fotm jn w-hich the colonial forces might
to the necessary standard of the day, be organized so aa to make up complete
wliether it be m matters military or ib- brigades and divisions for aervice under 
jnatters naval, and such adjuftmente and their own colonial leaders, each making a 
movements as are ftom time to time made self-contained" colonial, force ready to be 
by the world must be met by1 the eompon- put into immediate action at the bidding 
ent countries of the world on the same o{ ite own colonial government. Cana- 
footing and with a due. relation fo each dian minister*, desiring the Canadian 
other. force to possess the fullest striking power,

Canadian despatches fell us that the fore-, readily acquiesce in this, proposal. To a 
going statement has created some wonder greater or less extent Canada’s home de- 
in Canada, “since” twe quote -from the fence force does already comply with 
message of the Ottawa correspondent of these suggestions.
the Standard), “so far as Canada is con- the United Kingdom, has no expedition- 
cerned, no new scheme of defence is be- ary force ready to assist any portion of 

as the speech would the empire overseas. The militia law of 
We have asked Mr. the dominion does not contemplate active 

service for any purpose beyohd the de
fence of Canada itself; when Canadians 
took part in the Soudan and South AI- 

’ wars they did so as a force which 
volunteered specially for the purpose, and 
made a special contract to that end. This 
voluntary character of Canadian assistance 
to the empire overseas must be maintain
ed, but by the organization of the colo
nial forces upon something like a common 
plan colonial co-operation, when given, 
will be given in the most helpul way, 
rather than in the somewhat haphazard, 
though none the less hearty, fashion of 
the South African war period. All this 
is excellent, and quite on the lines of na
tional and imperial expansion, and we feel 

that, when fully understood in Can
ada, will be cordially approved. Co-or
dination is the principle throughout; in 
no sense subordination.

I

The Carman-Jackson Controversy 
In Toronto Spreads to Other 
Churches and to Toronto Uni
vers ty

LOWER COVE:

T. J. DONOHUE, ..297^Charlotte St, 

VAUÆY:
/

CHAR K. SHORT...............63 Garden ,St.
1C fTwADE, ........................ ■** Wall,

|
FiRLfaALB^ovM3Rco?A^,?æ
wtich originally sold at from 12 to 40 cents 
per roll, which we are selling now from ic. 
to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At 609 Mata mO LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 

A Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-tf.

Toronto, March 5.—Hon. S. H. Blake, 
K. C.J. and Rev. Elmore Harris have pub
lished a pamphlet that shows the Carman-

here. Also flttrfd with one 28-gallon 8?®oll.ne 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 3Si-u

FAIRVTLLE
O. D. SANSON. --.A.-. . -Fairrille.

mo LET—FLAT AND BARN ON WATER-
X loo Street. Enquire of MITCHELL, . . ,
tbe Stove Man, 204 Union Street, opposite Jackson controversy is part oi a grave 
Opera House.I 297 tf. dispute between two schools of thought 

in respect to the teaching of religion, and 
tile ■ -University .of Toronto has been 
dragged into it,-

Inferentially there seems every pros
pect of the dispute being waged with bit-- 

Inquiries ; made show-' that , a 
special committee of the boacd ot govern
ors of. the University ui Toronto is in
vestigating complaint* which are set out 
in the pamphlet;: that the committee was 
appointed some time ago; and, is not the 
result of tne appearance, of the pamphlet.

Dr. lloskin. eebninmau of the board, 
when intcivieived; uCgday. said "tliat for-the 
present be itM.idyuul enter into tire "dis
cussion at all, He teferred newspaper, re
presentative* to ^ev. D. Bruce MacDon
ald, convenor of $ic special committee, to 
which Dr., lloskin .referred. He said that, 
t)ic commit tee were pursuing inquiries and 
intended . to go on with them. The com
mittee’s report when ready would go to 
the hoard of governors of the university. 
In the meantime he did not- think it 
would be proper to enter upon a discus
sion of the matter. • •’

President Falconer also declined to 
make any statement in referent* to the 
communications of Dr. Harris and Mr. 
Blake.

mo LET-FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST, A 9 rooms and bath; hot and cold water.COAL AND WOOD /GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft 
vJT New and Second Hand Oarr ges 

,"ATOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL Express Wagons, for sale. Repairing 
Xx In the Sretch StMt, price ^rlght. pafnttng promptly attended to.

• ’ POR SALB-AT A BARGAIN. ONE MO-,
----------—----- ------------;------------------- r tor boat, hull 20% feet long, 4 ft 7

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY inchea wide. Planks of white pine, oak Urn- 
\J Kindling, also Scotch Bard Coal and bers. Also fitted with onq 28-gallon gasoline 
Broaa Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN A tank. Apply 29 Broad street. uZ7*t.i.
CO.. 238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227. 1 ----------- ------------------ —r------ --

P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- SALE-FAMfS, ALSO B°L"SE ANu hayp lajd off abollt 500 men in their shops
DomSioV-cM1. ‘S&.rX&o M * Mh?%,,Vr0OkVftle- R P0R^- between Montreal and Fort Huron and 

14 charlotte Street. Tel. 9-U5. 3~*-lyT- I ^fr^glLgl-FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- o°w a r.djcton ib.irg made m the
1X700D—YOU GET THE BEST VALU F longing to estate of late ^°Jn ,Bea traffic departments. In the Toronto lev*W°g?-^Sr0 m«ey ^hfn »4 7,80^° A^.y minab ten engines have bern sent to the
Hard ^U^Wta^g HT™ ^ -ana tlmt ol more men are
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE* 488. ---------- - ^trrr 1 out-
157 C,,y Road"

JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
anu 1 Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf. .

I JAMES S. 
Tel. 42.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
REDUCING ITS STAFF

Toronto. Maik*h 5—The Grantl Tniq.i

I ternese.
/•. T AT THE STAR

Over in tile Star Theatre. ‘ Is Orth End, 
tii.ie evening, there will be a brand new 
show bf the best pictures procurable, of 
which' the fairy-tale "Grimsol. The Mie- 
chievous Goblin.” is the leader.
Jones At The Ball, was a scream of mer
riment last eveninjg. and the other film 
features pleased as well. Mies Von Brand- 
ers has a' new song. On Monday the Star’s 
feature picture will be A Fly> Around 
Brussels, Belgium. In Ten Minutes. Thie 
is an entirely new travel view.

i
6
feVr ."*■«

R
Mr.

v,__ ^ assignees’ Notice
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

TAKE» NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman 
of the City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John. Ptovinçe of Nen 
Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to the pro
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consoliclateil 
Statutes, 1903, “respecting assignments and 
preferences by" insolvent persons" did on th« 
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, rnaks 
a general assignment for the benefit of till 
creditors to the undersigned Charles E. Mac- 
Michael, of the same place, broker, and 
Henry H. Plokett, Of the same place, bar
rister-at-law : and also that a meeting oi 
the creditors of the said Charles D. True, 
man will be held at the office of E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess Street, in the said City

■pOUND-ON BOARDS HEAD ROAD. FEB ^ebreifr'y J°taita°nt, F at^the^hoT oftanr 
7, Gentlemans Watch. Ojf1161, 060 ! o'clock in the afternoon of the dame day,

same by proving property, inquire or B. ; for the appointment of inspectors and giving
BRENNAN, BOARS HEAD ROAD. 374-3-9. : Qf directions with reference to the disposal

5 i of the estate, ana the transaction of such 
j other business as ahall legally come before 
! the meeting.

_ j And notice is further given that all cresdl- 
T**, mnu tors are required to flie their claims duly

GOLD vv ATCH, BE- proven with tbe assignees or one or them,
and Main streets, vie three months from the date of this

rewarded!pp0° j notice, unless further time be allowed by 'a
396-tf g judge of tbe Supreme or County Court, and 

. i that all claims not filed withjp tfie time
----- I limited, or such further time as may be al-

STOVES AND RANGES lowed by any shch judge, shall be whollydlUVCa Al u RAi ! barred of any right to share in tbe proceeds
-------  of the estate, and that the assignees shall

rnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL be at liberty to, distribute the proceeds of 
J. Rangea made. Made in Su John fn the the estate as if any claim not filed as a fore
most up-to-date plant fn Maritime Provinces said did not exist, but without prejudice to' 
McLEAN. HOLT A CO., 155 Unton street, the 1.ability of the debtor therefor.
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing prompt I v attended to. Dated at the City of Saint John, in the

said City and County of Saint John, the !9tn 
i day of February. A. D. 1909.

rtJARLES E. MAOMICHAEL, 
HENRY H. PICKETT.

l^LECTRTO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Ha pbwer up, for direct or alternating cur
rent. R. 9. STEPHENSON & CO.. 17-19 
Nelson street. 8. John. N. B.

KEEP CHILDREN WELLr-tLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Vv' and Contractors. Estimates given on 
bnildtng of aU kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

An occasional dose of gentle laxative 
such as Baby’s Own Tablets will clear the 
efomacii and bowels of all offending mat
ter, and will keep' little ones well and 
happy. For ■ this reason thé Tablets 
should be kept in every home. Mothers 
have the guarantee of\ a government an
alyst that this medicine contains no opi
ate or harmful drug. Mrs. Geo. McLean, 
Springfield, N. S., says:—“I have used 
Baby’s, Own Tablets and I know them to 
be a cure for all the minor ills of child
hood. I recommend them to all mothers.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents à box from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

But Canada, unlike
BOARDINGENGRAVERS

OARDINO—vOUR OR FIVS OBNTLB- 
boarders can be accommodated at 

ts—<1.
B fore the ministère, 

seem to suggest.’
Haldane whether, in view of this miscon
ception, he would inform us as to the ac- 
curacy of the newspaper report of his re- 
marks. In his réply the secretary of state 
for war does not question the accuracy of 
the report, and regrets that he cannot au
thorise us to publish any explanation 

It is Well, however, to make quite clear, 
as a result of inquiries we have made in 
authoritative quarters what is,the present 
position of âfiéirs. It is quite a mistake 
to suppose that Mr. Haldane s remarks can 
have reference to any proposals beyond 
those outlined in the resolution unani
mously adopted By the British and colon
ial représentatives at the Imperial Con
ference, of 1907. it has at no time been 
suggested that ■ there should be any inter
ference with the local control of the actual 
work of training attd administration of tne 
forces oi any.self-governing part of the 
Umpire. Wha't'is abtied at is that the 
principles .of. training and organisation 
should, be the same m each country, and 
that in this sense the army should become 
an army of the Émpiire, end not of this 
country only. A reference to the official 
report of the conference makes clear sev
eral points which it is eesential to emphas
ise at the present moment. .We do not 
tor a moment believe that Mr. Haldane 
can ever have been so blind to the develop
ment of colonial autonomy as to contem
plate anything like a subordination of 
Canadian, Australian, New Zealand, or 
South African forces to organization and 
control from Whitehall. Years ago, when 
the Empire was quite a different affair, 
Lord Beaconefield used to sigh for a states
manship that would give the Empire a 
centralised military and tariff system, but 
those days have been left far béhind by 
the evolution of colonial nations, and in its 
place we have the conception of a series 
of independent nationalities under the 
crown, each working oiit its own 'salvation, 
gathering all the guidance and help it can 
from British precedents and co operation, 
but always retaining its own identity and 
its control over its own affairs;

Upon this unalterable basis of colonial 
nationality much can be done in the way 
of co-operative effort, and Sir Wilfrid. 
Laurier and Sir Frederick Borden, speak
ing for the 'Canadian government at the 
Imperial Conference, welcomed Mr. Hai
tian's sug&eiition ’ of sonie of the means by 
which, by co-operative effort along paral
lel lines, each self-governing portion of the 
empire may defend itself more efficiently, 
and prepare, should occasion arise, and as 
each may desire, to work together in the 
field in the common defence of the em
pire. “Tt is 'not,” said Mr. Haldane at 
t he conference, “that we wish in the eligt- 
est degree even to suggest that you should 
bow your heads to any direction from 
home in military matters.” Hence his

IV7I. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
UÇ gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. JJ men 

41 Sewell

i HOTELS FOUND
A. CHIP. RITCHIE RESIGNS 

AS TRINITY CHOIR DIRECTOR
A. Chip Ritchie, who for, the last six

iltTETEST-END HOU8E.—HAVING PURCH- 
iVV ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $-1 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

ncan

years has filled tl>e position of choirmaster 
in Trinity church." has tendered his re
signation to the mVwic committee and it has 
been accepted with regret. It is under
stood that James SC Ford will combine the, 
duties of organist and choirmaster in fu
ture.
< During the time that he has been con
nected with the church Mr. Ritchie has 
made himself very popular with the choir, 
which has been raised to a high state of 
efficiency under his direction. The choral’ 
music'of Trinity church is second to none 
in the city • and has been the subject of 
much favorable comment by the large 
number of visitors whb attend the services

LOSTIRON FOUNDERS

, TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
> ; U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager.

:W#8t St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinist», Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk.

T OST—LADY’S 
Ij tween Wriglit 
Paradise Row. Finder will be 
returning to 9 Wright street.

HAMILTON, ONT., HAS 
ANOTHER MYSTERY

Hamilton, Ont., March 5.—The police 
here iangit ah the suggestion that the 
who shot Policeman Smith aitd/ Citizen

T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
«J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry. 178 to 184 
Brusales Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356. _____________________________

man
eure

Hanley last night wae in any way 
nectdl with the murder of Ethel Kinrade, 

week ago yesterday.
"Nothing in it,” said Inspector Mac- 

Mahon, of the detective department. 
“Thty were different men entirely.”

Inspector Campbell, who is in charge of 
the investigation of last night’s shooting, 

equally sure there was nothing to the

WATCHMAKER
one

E SBt?JARSt.8’j^n,TNIMB.KWR,tcbLMa'ln5l The Detroit board of commerce 16 pre- 
Olocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Poa- ; paring for a Canadian reciprocity corner- 
eible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One | enCii for April 22, 23 and 24 next.
•Year.

PALE. TIRED WOMEN/ each summer.
In addition to* his duties as leader. Mr. 

Ritchie has been the bass enlist in the 
choir, and the music committee are said 
to be desirous, if-possible, of retaining hri 
=er\ricpd in that capacity. It is believed, 
however, that Mr. Ritchie has made ar
rangements which will prevent his keep
ing the position. '

Regain Strength and Freshen Quickly 
With Ferrozone.HARD COAL AT 50c. PER 

TOR LESS THAN RE6ULAR 
PRICES FOR A FEW 
DAYS MORE.

W:l8
theory.

What was the purpose of the thug in 
attempting to steal from the Kappele 
House a motley collection of clothing and 
odds and ends, which was found in a little 
canvas' bag which he dropped in hie 
flight ? ! Til is is another problem to deep
en the mysteries in which <he Hamilton 
police and detective force are immersed.

Was there some intruder living in the 
empty house who had snatched up mater
ials Tor disguise at the last moment when 
l,e was disturbed? : Was he some one in 
hiding who was Wanted for some other 
crime?

The police today arc trying to discover 
if anyone who saw the fugitive’s hurried 
departure over fences could "fuynish a de
scription of him.

/I \ a

OFFICES TO LET Nothing is more certain than the direct \ 
action of Ferrozone exerts in female com
plaints. . .

It he the beet medicine for restoring 
virility and strength.

By instilling new life into the blood, 
every organ in tbe body is better nourish
ed, and in consequence takes on strength.

Ferrozone’s record is marvellous.
It makes you feel 

Nourishes the weak, rebuilds and restores 
those in search of better health. For girls 
and women, both old and young, Ferro
zone can work wonders, as it did for Mrs. 
Mary Melong, of Harbor Bouche, ,N. 8., 
who writes:

"Ferrozone built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely knew what 

good health meant.
“I wa* just as miserable and weak as 

any woman could be.
“Tired from morning to night, Bothered 

by trifles, unceasingly nervous.
“The,first box of Ferrozone improved my 

blood, gave me appetite. In a ehort time I 
was like a new person. Now I rejoire in 
abundant good health.”

fry ’Ferrozone. It will make an unex
pected improvement in your looks, you 
feeling, your health.

Whether anaemic, nervous or suffering 
from secret disorders—-if you want cure, 

Ferrozone. Price 50e. per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

i;

In order to move quickly the bal
ance of the big cargo of Hard Coal 
landed a f|w days ago, and to make 
room for another kind of coal, Gib
bon & Co. are still taking orders fori 

‘ 1,500 lb. load, and $6.25 for a ton 
cash at $3.25 per half ton; $1.70 for 
delivered, for Free Burning Ameri- 

Nut and Egg Coal.
SCOTCH HARD COAL. All sizes 

landing^ -Special, prices on qtianti- 
ties of three tons or more.

WINTER PORT COAL still at 
opular .prices to try it: $2.15/ for half 
ton; $2.90 for a load and $4-20 for a 
ton delivered.

SAWED HARD WOOD $2.25 per 
load; Split Hard 'Wood $2.50 per 
load.

Special prices also on SPRING-
HILL, broad; ooye, motou 
EGO. Order promptly. .

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
JTX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation Of the soil in each of three 
years. A homesteader may 
miles of his homestead on a 
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 

,or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.
* In certain districts a homesteader 1.1 good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ine 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased " homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre.
Duties—Must résidé six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

Deputy of the Minister of the interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

and sturdy.

_

of "Leinster street 
Baptist church held a succéf&ful concert 
last night in, the vestry. There waa a 
large audience. The following programme 
was much appreciated : < 'lioi^is.' ^he bar^d; 
piano seflo, Dorothy Wateçtiury; recita
tions, Myrtle Evans. Nellie Mallory. Mar- 
garuite Carter, Willie DixoiÇ Harold 
Preston, Archie Gillies, Laura Hoyt, Flor
ence Wilkins;’ solos, Master Anderson; 
George Mitchell, Percy Joriea, Grace -Cun
ningham; piand solo, Doris Barbour; piano 
duet, the Misses Stevens; piano,selection, 
Weldon Currie. There were also a num
ber of exercises and dialogues and a clos
ing chorus in which all took paçt.

Germany publishes about 20.000' books 
year, France 11,000, Italy 9,000, England 
000, United States 5,000.

The mission band

live within nine 
farm of at least

GIBBON & GO.,
use

6Yz Charlotte Street.
Smythc Street, near North Wharf. 

Open tvJnings. ’Phone 676
Tlie world’s deepest hole lias been bored 

in Silesia. It is about 7,000 feet deep, 
and passes through 83 beds of coal.

W. W. OORY,

THE TIMES]Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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FOR SALE!

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Gfoe EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street
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SEPPEPIL AND AROSHA 
CONVICTED OE MURDER

Tv*’*!THREE MORE PRETTY BABIES 
ENTEREO IN BORDEN CONTEST MÊÊtlÊkiBSan* ■P?

^ fel

\

Real English
SUITS ^

À Combined Treatment . 
That Really Cares 

Catarrh.

i*1

< i

a«mln:. *8 > i I
Jury Returned Verdict of GuMty Against Both of them—Arosha 

Brahe Down add Cried but Seppepil Sat Stolid and Uiicen- 
cemed—Judge Landry Charged Against Prisoners

•---------------------------------- \ . ' .*• -

ThE TIMES today presents the pictures of three more 
bibles who are entered in the Borden Contest for the pret
tiest baby. They represent Jhe east side of' the city, the 
wèst side, arid Rothesay. Many new entries were received 
today and the, contest is growing in interest The subjects 
of today’s pictures are Muriel Georgia Fillmore, of Rothesay, 
Arina Rebecca Peters, of St. John west, and Mona Louise 
Attwood of Duke strçet. They are all .promising candidates 
in this great contest, full particulars of which appear else
where iri this issue.

Don’t forget that the first baby photographed at Isaac 
E|b & Sons studio on Monday March 8th, wW receive the 
special prize of a beautiful sliver pap spoon.

Canadian weather, with its 
extreme,cold and sudden changes, > 
gives almost every ,one Catarrh, i . 
and makes it hard to cure. Some' 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

te Msasace from

#3.t4trSfcO iilfi \iiCut in Lite.t London 
led Sew York 
whichever preferred.
No metier what part
if the dominion yon live 1
ttt, we undertake to «up-
ply you with a smart, 1
eomfortable Suits fitting
you perfectly, or qtfc*r- 1
wise to rofea* T*ur
®e»«T •* *“»• The 1
process is yrtnple,merely waamvm,
ill In a pest card and ÆJ -wl
address seme to us as gf
below, aikin# /or our
latest assortment of materials. Toiether
With peKSras. wa send you faikion platde
and complete metroétïobs for accurate self-
messnrement. tape measure, all «cat free
and carries, paid. We dispatch your order
withfis seven days', fed if you do net approve.
return tie seeds, and wé" will refond the

Father Morriscy used both — * 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the flood, and 
help it throw off the disease^ and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic , 
salve to be applied inside the

has contrAdfcted most of the facts df the 
prosecution, except the effort of the pris
oners to account for their whereabouts 
from Saturday Ito Monday. Have they 
convinced you |where they were or at 
what particular place, or have they failed 
to convince you ? If they were unable 
to give «officient reasons you should say

Perth, -3SV B:. March 5.-‘Both guilty” 
is the cry that is echoing through An
dover and Pprth tonight. It lacked pre
cisely fifteen minutés of 6 o’clock when 
the jury in the css* of Antonio Arosha 
and Leon Seppepil, charged with the mur
der of Edward Green, filed into their seats 
this afternoon. Arosha’s eyes never left 
them. He followed the movements and 
facial expression of every man of that 
twelve.

“Gentlemen of the jury, have you reach
ed a verdict?” was the question of the 
clerk.' Whereupon Columbus Craig arose 
and uttered the words whjch mean a 
death sentence for thé prisoners.

Arosha Stared fixedly art the jury for a- 
full two minutes afid then, as the dawn 
of realisation apparently interrupted his 
reverie, he buried his face in his bends 

n and sobbed loudly sed bitterly. Handker- 
! chiefs were produced by every woman,
I ! and. meit hurried to, avoid witnessing the 
I ! fiMctftdc.

I Rev. Father Ryâ#H>r luth*» Point, con- 
■ ; soled the convicted Italian youth: buty 

! Arosha could not subdue the outburst of 
I his pent-up emotion, and he wag led to 
I jail iKth Seppepil. •

The older than wav nowise affected by. 
the announcement and. reproved Arosha 

j for-weeping. He did not attempt to com- 
i fort hit companion, and nonchalantly sur
veyed the audience.

To "the jury Judge Landry said: “1 
thank you on behalf of the Court. It ha*1 
been your privilege and duty to exaimife 
into this case arid I fully concur with 
your verdict and discharge yon from fur
ther service.”

Arosha’s first intimation that death was 
1 the penalty in Canada for murder was re- 

j reived" from Father Ryan. He wa* under 
the impression that, fifteen years in pris- 

all/\liT I4IC r*CF,M was the" maximum sentence, such as 
AuvUI r»I3 VAJL : prevailed in Italy.. "Both he and Seppepil 

_ refused to eat last evenjng. and Arosha
- said he would die of starvation before he

He StiH MetotehlS that He is In-! went to the rifllows. B rit hi ire-confined
nocent of any Connection With m fppa,Jtp te 16 
the Simms Robbery

Rev. Father Morriscy

nostrils. This combined treatment known as / A

Fatter Morrlscy’s No. 26”so. tt V“These men could give no names of the 
damps they visited or the names of Ital
ians they met there. They have been iri 
jail and on trial for so long and within 
four, five or six miles of the camps, but 
have made no effort to get a corroboration, 
of their statements. They may not hkve 
known thi«., hut have they satisfied you? 
Can you avoid concluding that they were 
hiding somewhere or that they made the 
tracks? If you reach the conclusion that 
they- were the two men who made the 
track», they ate guilty.

“If the prisoners have accounted for 
themselve*, bring in a verdict of not 
guilty. Do. not conjure up a-doubt that 
they are guilty, it must be a reasonable 
doubt and the prisoners should receive 
the same consideration as two of .our own 
nationality.

“Jt is,as much your duty to find them 
guilty or not guilty as it is mine to pro
nounce septence. No jpfor who is against 
capital punishment should take the oath. 
It is hie duty to administer justice re
gardless of his opposition to capital pun
ishment. . If I did not believe in it myself 
f would have to sentence thetn to death. 
If they are guilty it is your duty to fifid 

/tine or both guilty 'or innocent, but it is 
difficult to find one guilty and the other 
innocent, ft is not imperative that the 
evidence of the crown be believed, arid 
knowing that yon will adjudge rightly I 
leave it in your hands' gentlemen.’’

The jury retired, the hour being 4.12. 
They had been deliberating for an hour 
When Arosha. who was alternately in 
good spirits and impatient during the 
lull, remarked to the interpreter that if 
i,e was found guilty he would appeal for 
another trial., He was informed that an 
appeal costs $1,000, and then he expressed 
his intention of petitioning, the governor- 
in-council for a commutation of sentence.

While the jury were closeted, the court 
house, with its over-abundance of human
ity, resembled a typical circus scene. All 

conversing in audible tones and in 
more than twelve mefi con-

V
/

attacking the disease from within and without, aoon cures.
■J. .Mr. P. L- Mills, Bos: 431, Spring hill, N. S., wrote en August 31 Ft last :

hatLtwo présentions for catarrh from1 Father Morriscy, 
No. 1 Course and Itfo. 2, but i think No. 1 has done me the most good, 
and that is the one I am getting filled from time to time.

I would recommend this prescription jn fXilt for Catarrh, a 
tablets are (be only remedy I can get to h-v me. The No. 26 Ta 
are a great tablet.”

Don’t trifle with Catarrh—care it with Father Morriscy’» No. 26. 
60c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s.

À“I have

SUITS 4 0VEMÔJTS t* miisiri
from *0.14 to *BO.

bletst

X...

29■

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. Chatham. N.B.
A;g T*. wike't Mfnni Tthtrt,

(Dept. 51 Bt 60-6! CITY-ROAD 
LONDON. ENGLAND. x'\

Addresses for Patterns:

I

>
"’N't* ■

For Toronto And East Cnnsds. Ow> 
m fires.. ' c. o. Wight Directories, 
Ltd.. Dept. 51 B, 71-76 Church Street. 
Toronto, Ontario.

For* Winnipeg pad. the West: Curio» 
Bros., c. ol Henderson Bros. Dept. 
BS3, 27<i Garry Street, Winnipeg.

Pire.» neatieo this paper.
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t&\ L \l> f '■■X Foreman Craig, jo! the jury, was visibly 
embarrassed in aniiouncipg the verdict.

Tomorrow morning the eonvictéd men 
will hé sentenced by hie. honor to pay the 

W. Herbert Detente, who was sent up penalty by hangirig. and it they 
for trial'bv Judge Ritchie in the Simms they can issue a statement." *

,, A , It is rumored that Arosha will mcrim-robbery case, was released rom custmb fa '8 . dçciaration.
; yesterday His honor congratullted Mr. Elliott for
i Y ' ^ ^,,ce(v" ™ . r, «IT Wiemore *,is ze4lous part in conducting the defence.
! Assurance Company, and R. IV W^more, ^ address was dear, and
j manager of the bo«x MUk 4 D*«J Com concise, though brief. 
i paay. going hie bail. The amount ot bail w, ’ ., 
was fixed *t *3,000, <Downie.being bound .

!in .^e.rium of and Messrs. Queen Y^^mething. "

MISS MURIEL GEORGIA FILLMORE, AGED 9 MONTHS. " The J3TÇ bKrsv,to'tT™ «î’ftTtteT

Hme is ahralthylUtlc baby gitl IhSt was bora op May lOtln W_»d weighs 22 1-2 iÇke °McInemèy fe l>»ènL, sud was ‘VheMne SSL- acumen, vended photographs of
Ibe. i&a.Mmtl is the daughter pf Mr. and Mrs. George dieted to Ifon C., N. bkinner. them for an hour and thirty-three Arosha, and Seppepil amongst the specta-

ri. Fillmore, of Rothesay. X. B. and J. Kmg Kelley, justices of the peace. is said to have been a reluctattcy tors. The squalling of infants added to
Lpon their order to Sheriff Ritchie, Dow ^ convjct Arogh, the confusion and to c»p the cjpnax sev-
niri was relmeed. • , ( has. Elliott, in opening his address to eral benches collapsed in the bafcbny, de-

Dowme will be tried at Üve ^çh,>t . ^ cllimed that there was little- di- positing their occupants'on the floor. It
tmg ot the circuit court, rect eridence against the prisoners. He * safe to state that » no other court of
here on Tuesday next. The arcuiljhad ^ r ^ jn rt ^ 4 tlieo that Justice is the absence of the-proper dc 
been «signed, tt> Mr Justice ««nj^on, jf r. g. le. cireumet,nee the chain of eorum more conspicuous. As if by a feat
but because of hw illness he »» be - evitlepce » inc6aristent tbe hypothesis of of legerdemain a rap on the door of the
able ip preside, and it » I«»b»bto that. at je de,trayed. TheW must be sat- Jury room converted pandemonium mto m- 

Justice McLeod will pc the presiding ^ that tUfe circnmst«nces- are consist- tense silence. It was the signal annouric- 
. , i > P , ent with the façts. The tct-Used men were «« *■* * verdict had been reached.

-As Juogc Mcl/eod has to preside at the known tQ lmve to pi&ter Rock and
Etnt cu-euit, -which will » 6u!picion being fixed on them they were
Tuesday, there nill likely be on y r capturod It is easy to kick a fnan when 
mat opening of the circml here on that ^ .g do„^ but it M the duty of the crown 
day, by Chief Justice Batbeu and e-t0 prt>re the men guilty Without a flaw 
bflsmess ob-W court w.lT hardly be pro- -n ^ 6videnw. A j, jnnoeent un-
cepded with before tne latter part of next oved riilty and any previous ophv
week or the beginning of the week {pi- ion/ contracted by the jrtry should be
loiyinj; - abandoned. Nothing must be drawn from

J. M. Price, of counsel f<u« Downie, in- inference
teivicwed last night with reference to * The on]y mall who swore to anything When the kidneys are ill. the whole body 
statement which appeared in the a incriminating the prisoners was Panarsky j, m for the poisons which the kidneys 
concerning bail, said that it was at Dow- a.serted that hd saw Seppepil point- 'ought te filter out of the blood ere left in , 
ms s personal request that an application t ing a it hipl. tbri system. Then how important it must , ,
tor bail was not made to 'Police Magis-j „Xow o contimied the lawyer, “Fanar- be to sue to it that this system of sewerage 11 
trite Ritchie, that Downie did not desire , wH he velled •bold, on’ and saw Sep- fie not clogged np. Those who have never : 
the magistrate to have any say with re-, ' fl wjth the 6ream. s i do„'t think been troubled with kinney trouble know |
gat'd to bail, and that lie had requested |-tllig 1K)83lb]<, a, a man $0'frightene<l as not the misery and suffering which those 
thatr application for bail be made to a - |he Jew wbo raB müe and a half, te afflicted undergo.
judge ot a higher court, I not apt t0 fake notice of a face, behind a Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all

The matter of ball was arranged in the glm >l]6 mind js bçnt çn ttpring. ’ kidney troubles. They beam by healing
office of V. X. Conner, and Downie, who Mr jilliott also designated the multitari- the deliesbe membranes of the kidneys and j 
had been brought there, was then re- 0|J8 witnesses as an excellent opportunity thus make their action regular and natural.

! leased. He returned to lus boarding house fo|. errors He dwell on the possibility They help the Rtsh off the
! in lxinster flail. ' 1 Dr ,iames Hati-li beiny implicated and ac- acrid and poisonous impurities which have
. A Telegraph reporter had a short tilk ; ,.used Panal.„kv „f not telling thé truth, rioted, thus ejeartbg out thehdneys, 
with ium there last evening. Dowme was ]n uoncIu,ion he said that the scales of bl^d*^“KiSnev KlliTra Pe”tirtW vege-
jiwt preparing le visit Uiç office» of hi# | iUEtice fhould not be tipped bv inference. Doan s Kidney Fille ar® J *» . T
counsel.', but for a few minutes he talked |" Solicitor-General McLeod, in reviewing maybe sa e y J y g j Salisbury, X. B, March 5.—Patrick J.

' of tJte ease. He mairitAined his story »«;,he case, intimated that Hatch was screen- enf,, ri,,.,.', Kidnev PÜU do for veu what who had been in failing heeUfi
already told wa* the correct one and he ing the prisoners hut was not the murk .Jy^e do^ for" thousands of others, '«r wme time, passed away at his home

i said he had no theory as to who might derer. fle fa;d that Arosha and Sep- ] *?*?, earn von ' 1ere during rhuied®>" I’Jght' T1,e..lat
| leave committed the robbeiy. dudge ; pepil had cvidently been traveling iri the Mrs'm Bryauton, Spring Valley, P.E.I., Mr. Gray, who was a.well known railway 
: Ritdiie had, he said, tried to throw the j woods and being almost perished, sought ; -,‘ite9 f *' I Was troubled with my kidneys contractor, was horn m county I/aiton 
! blame on him, but others had as good a : warmth at their camp under the impres- two years. They were so bad at times (Ire.I, -eighty-four years ago. He came 
! chance *s he.-if not better. - i8i0B that the searching baity which had t ooUid i,ot cross the floor for the pain. I out to this country when quite a young
I “Then yon, intend to repeat the story just passed j„t0 the camp and made their tried a doctor But he did me no good at all. man and was one ot the contractors in 
I you tdffi first? ’ , . exit had departed permanently. I sent to my nearest droggist and got four : grading work on the Intercolonial rati

nes.'The lawyers do riot tell me much, There was evidence ot many witnesses boie, 0f Doaris Xidpey Fills, and I am glad ] way between St. John arid Moncton. A
but there ». -more evidence to come out jÿ frpm t|,e ,amp. where They were erii- to say that after taking them I have had no | deep cutting on the I. C. H. between tins
yet, and this affair will be straightened p]0yed, that Arosha possessed a shot gun mort tremble for nearly three Veara row. ’ village and -Moncton is still iknown as the 
out before long.” and Seppepil a rifle similar to those found . Fviee»0 ets". per box, or 3 for 1 Gray cutting. Later on Mr. Gray, as the

on th<* trail. He said there were no dis- i dealers dr The T. Milburn Co., Limited, , head of the (Tray & heaton firm of rail- 
: u epancies in the testimony of the wit-j, Toronto, Ont. J ■ ■ . , | way contractoi*. carried out extensive
nesses. Tn ordawng gpetify Doan». _.__ : contracts cm many of the branch railway

, ! Judge Landry addressed the jury thus: x -------------  ■ 4^4--------------- >,• | both New Brunswick and Nova
RF A ft AI nHPAil "Ibeee two men are on trial for the Jamaica ginger plantations raise about ^ t'otia. probably t eir ar6®8 ,^on. |v^r'.DC r\ DAL line AU murder of Edward G4een, slid you twelve 2,000’ pounds tq the acre. bem% m tile construction ot the Albert

_____  | men are at last called ujam to pronounce ’ P ________________ ra.lway running ,rom Sahebury village to
Thousands of men are daily growing j* verdict upon thh,>ai4. 'There is no \ naval seaman has once every day to ‘ ^ Salfebunx Mr. Gray ' married

bald and don't know it. j8r*at necessity to enter into lengthy de- sa)l,te the quarter-deck of his' strip, even ilmic Bh-aknev, (liulgliter of the
Those persistent germs of daridruif. ; Uds- On the word, murder, circumstances j}- n0 officer is upon it. "Salada" Tea is ja(n Sanluvl mcakncv of fnner Cover- 

often, called the destructive agents of the [differ. Tt an offender^ means to cause the jn 8gch popular favor that many people V. " b Ml. and Mrs (%lv rftddtri 
devil, are in frill possession of the futur» j death ot a person killed, it is murder re- f , jik «luting a packet wherever seen. . ” " [ plvvio„. to t|1(.'jr taking
hair of thousands of Canadians. > gardless of by whatever means it is ac- 120. ' ^ £?> r^de„riri ^,is Æ. Mra

Gray (lied some three or four years ago.
The surviving members of the famjly are 
ten children, six girls and four boys. The j 
daughters are Mrs. Robert Prescott. Baie |
Verte; Mrs. B. N. Keith, at home: Misses 
Fannie and Dora Gray, profesisonal nurses 
ot Lynn (Mass.); Miss -Margaret Gray, 
professional nurse, of Vancouver ,(B. C. I;
MissVAnnie Gray, stenographer in the Al
bert Manufacturing Co. office, Hillsboro Joseph Pelrine Who Suffered the tortures

HllllinhrriY^ Seventy "Seven j (X. B.l The sons are : Patrick .I. Gray. or This Terrible Complaint for Xine 
** c - ” j jr. pj’oprietor of tlie Depot liotel, Salis-

breaks np Colds and

fj..T.r
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The Dog and 
The Shadoof

■

were Ione corner 
gregated and burst bnt in song. Othprs 
wlio had gazed long and lovingly on the 
wine when it was ruby color, were en
gaged in disputes and vociferous gossip. 
Some of the feminine element distributed 
portions of a lunch, nuts and other articles 
rather promiscuously at the Italians and 
others on the main floor from the bal- 

A photographer, with opportune

) I ’

You remember the fable of the 
dog who dropped a real bone for
its shadow which he saw in the water. "Bear in mind that all fe not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

1

priest spoke to Arosha. the 
---*- “My God, I didn't do

■
f

Gold Duet Washing Powder I
i

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood* 
USES FOR I work, oil doth, sflverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc.,'and making the finest soft soap.
Made by THE «. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.
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■ ■ y NO WOMAN Ink Pencil or Fountain
Pen! Just what you
Want for doing your you j0nT choice FREE ef either of these valmble and neefhl ertldee.
Homework I - - - {Made ftom very beet material». Fountain Pen is Oold-Banded), for Belling

oply $2.50 worth of our Vegetable and Flowe? Seed». Seeds are aa««ted varietier 
In 5c. (email' and 10c. (large’ par.kaces. and are easy aellere. Send—to-day-yonr name and addres». plainly written. 
A postcard will do. The Reliable Fremlum Co. Dept. J . Waterioo ont. 28
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m CAN BB STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.
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1Notice to Employer» of Labor

Do you cany an Employe» Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big chances under the New "Workman's Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart Ritchie General Agent»
Employé» Liability Association Corporation, of London
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vived by his who was Miss Annie
,Tames, of Richibucto, and one son, Clar
ence, who a short time ago visited his 
uncle, H. H. James, bameter, of this, 
town. Many friends will sympathize with 
Mrs. Campbell and her son in their sud
den and great bereavement.

- OBITUARY.

Patrick J. Gray ’

as

Mrs. William Ewing
On ^hui^day in Ipswich (Mass.), Mrs. 

MartJia Ewing, widow of William Ewing, 
who died in this city some twelve years 
ago, passed away. She and her family 
resided in - Moore street until ten year* 
ago. when they removed to Ipswich. She 
lived with lierv son Oscar. She leave* also 
three ‘daughters, îavo Of whom, Mrs. A. 
Coates c^nd Mrs. Frank Lane, reside in 
this city. Charles Cobham and George 
Cobham are brothers of the deceased. 
Charles Cobham * left for Ipswich' on 
Thursday night.

MISS ANNA REBECCA PETERS. AGED 14 MONTHS.
Miss Arina wak bora oil Dec. 27th. 1907, and is the daughter of Leonard S. Peters, 

54 Albert street. City. /A
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Need no Longer 

Fear The KnifeThey have won-i Mtmplished.
endurance.: “The motive of this crime is apparent, 

little and it is safe enough to say that the men 
or man who committed the murder were

derail
these game
demons, they nev-1 .. - . ,
er stop work’, they ! behind the logs. It is otten the duty ot 

a judge, when the facts are counterbalanc
ed, to go over the facts, but in this case 
I will not. Most of the evidence is not 
contradicted and therefore there is noth
ing to weigh. Panarsliy's evidence was di
rect, as he said he saw two man, one ot 
them Seppepil with a gun aiming at him. 
If his evidence is accepted Seppepil took 
part in the murder, and if the two men 

there for murder, convict both.
If 100 men were behind the logs and 

only one man fired the fatal shot, the 
other ninety-nine would be guilty also. 

What are you Their evil intent was quite sufficient to 
doing to protect make them guilty. In this case two 

shots are fired almost simultaneously, and 
could not be fixed by one man says Pan- 
arsky and another witness.

“It makes no difference whether it was 
the gun or rifle that killed Green, ft is 
difficult to say which of the two peddlers, 
Seppepil if he did so, aimed at. The fact 
thut the men disappeared on Friday and 
again on Sunday morning, though they 

m.4 « say they left separately on Sunday and
Get'a bottle today, Cbas. Waaso*. drug- j returned on Monday evening also separ- 

gist, 1Ç0 King street, sells it for 50 cents ately, must be taken into consideration, 
! and guarantees it to cure dandruff in two and also the fact that they had not been 
I weeks or money back. Direct, all changes seen by anybody.
prepaid, for 50 cents, from Giroux M?g. ‘If it ie believed distinctly that they

SS MONA LOUISE ALLWOOD. AGED 18 MONTHS. <** Erie, Ont._______ _____
Shepherd» anil farmers comprise about out a case and convince you. I point to 

one^iaH pf the pwpujitipn of Greece. .nothing on the part of the defence that

has 20,000 acres ' of vine-Ca'pe Colonv 
yards, containing 60,000.000 vines. avel Easily and Naturally 

Cured by Dodd’s Kidneyt i dig and dig and 
j dig and gnaw amt 
f gnaw and gnaw 
night and day, 

N day and night, 
with c seemingly 
only one purpose 
in view, and that 

to destroy 
(he vitality of the 

..hair and make us 
of balrP

Pills

11 tf
■i % " ’■■ ! as rs -sc r z.

j liam Gray, of New York city, and Edward |>orl Kclix East. Guyv-boro. Co., X. S.,
! Gray, medical doctor, who graduated from : Mardi 7) (Special) —That you need no 
'Harvard last year and is. spending a .year ; longer, fear the knife if troubled wit it 

hospital work in Lynn ( Mass.) All of . gravel or ot lier nrinttrv troubles, is the 
j the members of the family have reached j giad news that Joseph Pelrine. a weil- 
j hpme, with the exception of Miss Mar- : known voting fisherman here is telling it is 

Manifestations Of Grip are all met by I gaiet. of Vancouver, anti William, of New I friends.
nt ,,c«v.ntv «even ’’ I '"ork- Owing to the great distance. 1 he ••] suffered intense pain from gravel and

the use Ot =ev n y hornier will be unable to attend the othrr ,„;,,ary troubles for nine months,”
It stops the burning Coryza Of influ-1 funeral. - Mr. Pelrine eavs. “But seven boxes of

_ivin„ auiCw reli,f The funeral will take place at it o’clock Dodd i< „nçv Pills cured me completely,
enza, g* B m • Saturday afternoon. interment will be f hrartity recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills'

It relieves the Cough. I made at Pine Hill cemetery. to anyone who is suffering from gravel or
; urinary troubles. "

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure gravel by cur
ing the kidneys. The urinary organs' a re 
entirely dependent on the kidneys. If the 
kidneys are not in good working order they 
cannot filter out the uric acid and it com
bines with other products of the body and 
causes gravel. Healthy kidneys dissolve the 
stones and they pass off in the urine. 
That's why Dodd's Kidney Pills always 
cury gravel, : • , ■

purposesgi were

GRIPm. hi a race 
heads.:

™ . i.".... *'* '-AÙÎ

in

yourself from the ravishing inroads of 
these almost unconquerable fiends ?

There is only one way, kill the dandruff 
germ, or the dandruff gewfi will kill your 

i hair. The quicker you start, the quicker
|>-<™ ...............

r

can win the battle.
The only weapon you need is a bottle 

j of Parisian Sage, the only hair prépara- 
lion that spells death to the devilish dan
druff germ.

It soothes the Throat.
It takes the kink out of the lame 

back by helping the Kidneys and 
Bladder.

It clears the way to Health ani 
Happiness.

AH Drug Stores, 25c. or mailed.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.. Cor. 

William and Anu Streets, Naw Yortt. ;

William Camped
Riehibueto, March ,1.—The death of 

William Campbell occurred very suddenly 
at iiis home in Whitehead, Antrim coun
ty (Ire.), on Tuesday, l'eb. 16. His death 
which was occasioned by an affection of 
the brain, occurred scarcely twelve hours 
after his seizure, during which time he 
was unconscious, Mr. Campbell is sur-

Nt 1

%

1
She i« thea M-mm. .was bom on . duly 19lli, 19V7, and now weighs 23 1-2 lbs. 

daairktvr -ul Mr.' ami M4«h. Frank tS. Allvvoorl, 01 109-eLcin^lci- city.>
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It marks- a triumph for the German 4n# 
officers identified with aeronautics amon. 
whom Major Groes, who designed thé P»1’" 
seval and the new Paraeval. has long ■ beer 
one of the most conspicuous member*. 
Professor Schutte, of the Technical “Uni 
versify, at Dantzig, followed up the per 
formante of Gross with an announcement 
of plans for a rigid airship which will ex
ceed the Zeppelin in speed and es flying 
power. Wood instead of aluminum v: 1 
be used on the Schutte machine. TÇr- 
150-holeepower gas motors will propel ta# 
ship. , . ■
Count Zeppelin, who has done so much 
for aeronautics, ip 70 years old. tie is 1 
retired army officer. At the age of 25 he 

detailed d* lieutenant of cavalry tô

of the machine.
Later in the same month the Kaisers 

brother, Prince Henry, Who visited this 
country, was a passenger and for a long 
time steered the machjne. On this trip the 
aimhip, which is pictured herewith, stay
ed up for seven hours. Twenty-five miles 
an hour, against th^ wind were scored, qn 
the return trip this was sent up to 30. 
The successful trip enjoyed by Prince 
Henry. indficed the crown - prince to fly, 
too, so in November last Frederick Wil
helm boarded the airship and sailed from 
Friedrichehafen to Donaueschingen, at Ba
den, where the Kaiser himself was met. 
The airship followed the imperial train 
into the town at an altitude of between 
460 and 900 feet, the crown prince talk
ing to his royal father through 
phone and the Kaiser acknowledging this 
by waving hie hand. (

Last , but not least, the Kaiser himself 
decided to fly with Count Zeppelin. On 
the day scheduled one of his staff, much 
resembling the, Gentian ruler did ascend 
and the newe wvas telegraphed all over 
the world that the Kaiser had gone up. 
This was afterwadrs proven to be an er
ror, though there is a certainty that the 
indefatigable Emperor will bp found 
of these days flying in the Zeppelin, in 
which he has ever maintained the most 
thorough interest, 
keen, that largely through h's own sugges
tion, following a report by the special 
commission appointed by the war depart
ment, the German government has pur
chased the Zeppelin. 'This would seem to 
establish beyond question the opinion by 
eminent authorities in regard to the prac
ticability for war purposes of this air
ship.

There can,be no sweet without its bitter, 
and Count Zeppelin’s record of a 12-hour 
flight with his destroyed craft was lost 
to Mm last fall when. Major Gross’ semi
rigid airship stayed in the air for 13 hours,

:

iHÜ■ he Zeppelin Ainrhip 
owrl^aJtx Constance

JZetStr/ng Sieved Zbn an ascenr
J . ' \ ’ ,
alighting on tÿe same body of water. The" 
motors and propellers are well up on the 
sides of the so-called cigar, so that they 
push right in the line the body has to 
travel. By careful study Count Zeppelin 
has evolved a; series of rudders and pro
pellers, whioh enable him to go just,where 
he wishes, thus realizing most remarkably 
the dream of an almost perfectly dirigible 
airship. .The flight last August of this re
markable creation of the German scientist 
over the mountains of the German-8wiss .
frontier, heralded around the world, awoke 
that self-same world to the possibilities of 
airships of this kind. Even tile wreck of 
the Zeppelin TV. meant nothing as con
cerns the merits of the machine for the 
storm did most of the damage through the I 
leakage of gas mingled with the air inside 
the aluminum. This mixture made .a stronf 
and powerful explosive, only ready for a 
spark of any kind to bring about the 
wreck. Had. the Zeppelin been flying in 
the air at the time she might easily have 
been saved, for to airships air means 
safety, just as water of great depth, does to 
steamships, which in shallow water are 
lost.

The wonderful performance of this par
ticular Zeppelin was accomplished on Au
gust 4, the trip being from Lake Constance 
to Basel and Strasburg down the Rhine to 
Mayence, a distance of 250 miles. Auto
mobiles which attempted to follow it were 
left far behind, so great was the speed of 
the airship. The accident which destroyed 
the machine occurred on the return trip, 
or, rather, while preparations were being 
made\for the return from Mayence. Count 
Zeppelin had telegraphed for more cylind-

X V
In a retrospect of the year 1908 probabjy 

the most striking thing about the period 
will be the wonderful advance made in the 
sphere of aerial navigation. In no pre
ceding period of equal length has one frac
tion of the accomplishments of 1908 been 
achieved. New records for distance, height 
and’ practically everything else were made 
and feats performed which even one year 
previous would have been deemed the rav
ings of an unbalanced mind. More flights 
were made in every part of the world in 
every conceivable type of air-cleaving ma
chine and the public at large began to re- 
apect the prophecies of those who foretold 
a practical utilization of these strange birds 
of passage fir sport, commerce and war. 
Apart from the world-wide sensational 
achievements of the Wright brothers, 
.whose wonderful accomplishments on both 
sides of the Atlantic have been received 
with such Acclaim, probably most interest 
attaches to the work in Germany of Count 
Zeppelim with an entirely different type 
«f air vessel. x

The Zeppelin airship is not an aeroplane 
•like the Wrights’ machines, but an air-ship, 
| combining the qualities of a balloon, yet 
unlike the latter in that it is dirigible. The 
Zeppelin was, and is—there have been sev
en*—a great cylindrical framework of 
aluminum, pointed at the ends and cover
ed, with linoleum. Inside a row of ordin- 
Ury round balloons are inflated. Close be- 
Jneath the cylindrical cigar-shaped body of 
the airship are suspended gondolas, which 
'float on the water, often necessary when 
the ship is flrst launched from its shed on 
the waters of Lake Constance, (where most 
of the flights have been held?, or when

States and other governments. All the lat
ter can be deflated at once, which was 
not true of the destroyed Zeppelin or any 
of Its predecesdofs or $s successor, which 
have an aluminum skin, which renders 
such a method of safety impossible. Many 
authorities took the other point of view 
and asserted that the, accident to the Zep
pelin was what might happen to any air
ship, and did not disprove the possibility 
and the probability of such machines be
coming real factors in the wars of the fu
ture. Where an ordinary airship or bal
loon could be punctured wheA within 
gun rtnge, the aluminum covering of ma
chines like the Zeppelin would render such 
a possibility remote, especially from small 
arma.

Over one million dollars were subscribed 
for the new Zeppelin, whose speedy con
struction was made possible through the 
undamaged condition of much of. the ‘ma
chinery of the Zeppelin.IV. The new air
ship made its initial appearance in Octo
ber. It/ carried ten passengers and went 
through evolutions, which for speed and 
stability could not ■ be surpassed. At an 
average height of 301) feet the machine 
went through these evolutions and attain
ed a speed of about 24 miles an hour, 
travelling fpr over three hours. At the 
height of 1,000 feet a wonderful exhibi- 

given, the craft .turning to the 
left and their spinning com

pletely around at an angle of 35 degrees. 
It raised its bow and' its stem alternate
ly, and made short, sharp dashes in any 
direction the engineer desired. It,, was a 
wonderful display of the absolute control

!

■

t

; was
observation duty with the Union Aarfnv 
in the Civil War. He was with the cavalry 
brigade commanded by Carl Schurz, ao4 
his first ascent was in a balloon sent Tig 
to investigate the Confederate line. After 
the Austro-Pruseian War and the Franep- 
Prussian War, in both of which he served 
with distinction, he was retired as a gen
eral. Then it was he began his invest^ 
gâtions in aeronautics.

Some interesting facts about his airahijl 
are, tt can and has carried 16 persons at 

time; it is over 440 feet long and 45 
feet in diameter. Sixteen separate com
partments hold the gas for supporting the 
airship. Blunt at the1 bow, it tapers to 
the stem, where the steering device is 
fixed. Underneath, two independent mo- 

each of 140-horsepower, are attached 
to separate platforms. Sleeping quarters 
for the crew are provided for and the

Such is the

■
a mega-

ZÉe (rennzanÆnzpe**?*' and dfru-jzdJZepj&eten.
g<xfn£ £o Z&te ÆaZJ'oandiïxZd' one

one
/ perial councillors for $126,0.10, an advance 

cn the budgtet appropriated by the state 
for aeronautical experiments', was sent on 
to the Count immediately.

era, and was. waiting for them when a small 
cyclone arose, which dashed the airship, 
held by soldiers, to the ground and destin
ed it in conjunction with the. explosions 
which came immediately afterisrard. Opinions^ on the part of experts in re-

Throughout all Germany the lore of the gard to. lb a Zeppelin and its type of air- 
wonderful machine was felt to be a na- ships for practical .war purposes fotiow- 
tional calamity, and messages of condolence ing the accident were . many and varied 
and offering assistance were sent in from Some felt that it showed the airship 
every corner, of the empire. Subscription would be of. value -only as a fortress bal- 
lists were openqd at tmee in Berlin, Bre- loon, especially the rigid and semirigid 
men. Stuttgart and other towns and cities type like the Zéppelin. the other German 
in Germany and Switzerland to provide and French war balloons, in. contrast to 
funds for the construction of a successor the collapsible kind (ordinary war bal- 
to the lost airship. A check from the im- loons) heretofore used by the United

This interest is so

\ tore,

air
ship carries a wireless outfit, 
greatest airship of all times, the mach ne 
which will play a it important part, in any 
European war Germany may be involved 
in from this time forth, only instead of 
one, the German Army will have a fleet 
of similar machines led forth to battle 
by the Zeppelin itself.

tion was 
right and
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SORRY TO ROB YOU 
BUT I NEED MONEY

WjH Search for King of thej 
Matchless Gold—Expedition 
to be Organized

M
Here’s a Chance for St. John Ice Dealers Who May Have kà 

to “Melt” to Get a Good Market for Any Surplus Stock
: PSEVENIS as well es RE- 

* STORES grey hairs to their netu- 
Polite Hiehwavma i Holds Up | ral color and

healthy condition.
GRAY HAntÜkiar every v. --nan's 

honld be gnarSe* 
• Nothing

».
The Children Are Studied as to Their Individual Needs and 

Treated by a Child Study Committee Specially Appointed
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London, March 4—The latest stbry about 

a hidden treasure and an unsuccessful at, (New York American)
tembt td recover itneemes from jheyTran-1 ,Taking -advantage * Hie open• winter, 
vaal. A is not, concerned with tbe>y% wh"lch ha9 resulted in an ice supply near- 
ical Kruger millions but with a mass of 
buried wealth which was upon the prop
erty of Lobenguela, king of the Matabelea.

Five men only Know the place where the 
treasure wae deposited, and of them only 
one is alive today—John Jacobs, a native 
minister, who at one tifne wafs private sec
retary ikt Loberrgula. and who has lately 
returned to Johannesburg after an expedi
tion in jqtieet of the treasures, which he 
says consists of $14,090,000 in coin,. 36 bars 
of raw gold, ID wagon loads of ivory and 
400 diamonds., ' . 1 '

Rather more -than a y-ear ago, according 
to the ''Transvaal Leader, Jacobs entered 
into negotiations with a .Johannesburg 
prospector, as the result of which both 
men;, accompanied ‘by Jacobs’ , two 'sons 
and another man, set out. for the north, 
trekking into regions rarely traversed by 
white people. They were absent for over 
a year. They did not bring back the 
tream)re. but say they are firmly convinced 
thev have found the spot where it lie«.

George L. Marcotte yestei-day. wat return- ; Difficulties of transport, the obtaining of 
ed tonight at the formal hearing held be- ‘ food and water, etc., causéd the abajidon- 
fore 'Justice of the Peace, Charles E. Hall, j ment of the searcU. Another expedition 
After the hearing Mr. Eastman was greet-p8 to be organized, 
ed and congratulated by many townsmen | 1 1
who warmly endorsed the verdict of the VVIHOWS Wll L GET PENSION
court. The clergyman was one of the pos
se of citizens who yesterday surrounded the 
hoüse of Bt gadier Ueneral James .Miller,
U. h. A., (retired) where Marcotte, who 
was a ^butler for IVtr. Miller, was i hreaten- 
jng the lives^of everybody in sight tvith n 
revolver which he discharged promiscu
ously. " it was a shot from the clergyman ^
gun whibh silenced Marcotte, the shot lien- j Pensions for fifteen professors* widows 
etrating hie brain and killing him instant- are included in the retiring allowance fund 
ly. Marcotte is said to have been infuriat-1 reported by the secretary of the Car
ed with liquor. negie Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching in the third annual report.
The total cost of the retiring^ fund is 

$113,765, and there are 78 names on the 
roll, including the aforesaid widows. There 
are two changes in the rules. One in
creases the maximum pension for a retired 
profeséor frohi $3,000 to $4,000. The other 
provides tliat the widow of a professor 
who has been his wife for ten years or 
longer, wi 1 receive half the amonnt of 
what her husband would Ifttve received.

The report of Treasurer, Thomas Car
negie shows assets at,,present of $10,672,- 
953. Ifhe total income for thé fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1908, was . $530,305 
and the total expenditure of $287,072, leav
ing an accumulation of $243,233.

— I |

below- the freezing stratum. If the weather 
continue* below 28 degrees for «two days 
this Inass is frozen in with the clear and 
forms a sort of crust, softer than the soitti 
ice, but almost as transparent and not 
easily detected, except by an expert. Dé. 
Darlington gave this practice a black ey> 
and it was no longer continued after lib 
agents had forbidden it.

The subsequent test^ made by John $ 
Sparks, city water expert, on the effet 
of continued low temperature on germ "life 
which showed that the self purifying pro 
cess of ice formation brought about a com 
plete destruction of bacteria, did not in 
terfere with the work of, the State HcaitJ 
Commissioner or the Municipal Heajtl 
Commissioner. They condemned and pre 
vented the cutting or shipping of all ic« 
taken from the vicinity of sewer outlets 
without reference to the. scientific discov 
erj' that a frozen germ was harmless am 
not to be dreaded.

South of the ice-inaking region of tli< 
Hudson, whose boundary may- be place* 
in the vicinity of Rondout, the mildnee: 
of the winter has decreased the supply t* 
an unprecedented extent. Greenwoot 
Lake and I^ake Hopatcong, in New Jer
sey, have not given such poor yields with 
two exceptions in the la^t twenty-five 
years, and further sbuth in New Jersey 
in Salem and Cumberland counties, there 
has been scarcely any ice at all. The 
towns of Salem an 
mense ice houses 
year to year, have only a small supply. 
The small quantity harvested has been so 
thin and porous, that with the most care
ful sawdust packing it will no£ last until 
the middle of the summer.

On these regions the nineteen independ 
ent companies depend largely for thqi 
supply, and, they say an increase in the 
price is inevitable, basing the assertiow on 
the investigation by the Interstate  ̂vqn£ 
merce Commission in the inquiry intd^th* 
freight charges of - the Lackawanna Rail*- 
road. It was testified by H. W. Bahren- 
biirg,, manager of tile Mountain Ice Com
pany, th^t he was shipping 250,000 tOn> 
less than formerly to New York, wp 
the cutting capacity of the company ho 
been doubled. It was alleged that *ict 
should be carried cheaper to New Yort| 
from Hopatcong and Greenwood than 
from. the Hudson, but that the railroad 
rates fulled the profits and placed the bur
den on the consumers.

Wesley Oler, president of the American 
Ice Company, declined yesterday to ex- 

opinion as to the crop condi
tions. He was engaged during the greater 
part of the day in conferences with his di
rectors, and sent word through his seçré-. 
taiy that he had “nothing to say.”

Two Young Women in Newark
for the Purpose—Some Problems Which Have Been; 
Encountered.

Street
It I

. Newark, N, J., March 4—*T beg yotir< 
pardon, ladies,” said <1 young man, dress-' 
ed in dark clothes and wearing a “Rough 
Rider” liât, as he accosted two young 
women at Elmwood avenue and Parker 
street, Newark, last night, and pointed a 
revolver at them. T am sorry to be, 
rpde, but I am out of Work and' hungry. 
I,must have money, so please hand over 
what you have and don't make any out
er)/’

Miss Florence Benfield, a school teach
er, and Miss' Margaret Slifer, a tiiend 
from Panama, at first thought it was a 
friend placing a-joke on them and were 
not at all frightened, but when the man 
remarked impatiently, ‘‘Come now, hand 
over vour money quickly,” they realized 
it was no joking matter. Fearing tliat 
if they made any oiitcry the highwayman 
would shoot, the young women opened 
their purses, and Mies Benfieid handed 
him a dollar. Miss Slifer gave up $6.

The highwayman looked into their 
purses, excused himself and ran toward 
Heller Parkway. The ÿoung women tied 
to the home of Miss Benfield, at No. 726 
Highland avenue, where they poetically 
collapsed from nervous shock. They said 
that the highwayman, who vas' about 
twenty-five years old and short, had his 
left hand in a bandage.

1
: beauty

acnins!
contirlb

* ' if'»? sty way
o-muds to a wo

man's benfltÿ as her hair, and It 
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rtih It to any tva,. IS NOT A DYE.
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ly one-half the normal, the Ice Trust will 
advance as an argument for 
in price that Nature is at fault in not 
meeting the demand, and that with the 
diminution in the Hudson River output 
an the increased cost of transportation 
from more northerly points, there must be 
an advance in the quotation to the cus
tomer.

Thére is no question that an ice famine 
is imminent. The Hudson River supply 
is smaller than in previous years, although 
as early as Jan 21, it was announced, and 
not contradicted, that the American Ice 
Company Would cut only about one-fourth 
of its usual quota^in the Kennebec region 
of Maine because of the promised favor
able conditions on the Hudson.

This was met with fiat contradiction 
ten days ago by the conditions prevailing 
on the Hudson above Poughkeepsie. The 
Trust became conspicuous—at least to ex
perts on the harvesting of ice—in neglect
ing its opportunity to store a crop,) which, 
while, admittedly not up to the standard 
in thickness, was commercially valuable. 
The great 40,000 ton house at Staatsburg 
was not filled up, although the frozen 
field in front of it was available at the 
cost of the labor. Agents of the company 
not afraid to talk if their identity was 
concealed said that many thousands of 
tons had been left over from the previous 
year, notwithstanding the efft repeated 
stories of a shortage.

The first ice Harvesting begun on Feb. 
1, following a fall in temperature which 
held at between ten and twelve degrees 
above zero for three days, the temperat
ure that the ice men say is ideal in creat
ing the solid, clear product and precipitat
ing the impurities. Dr. Eugene H. Porter, 
State Health Commissioner, made it a 
point to have the cutting supervised by 
inspectors, so that no ice should be taken 
from the vicinity of the mouths of sewers 
or where sewage was likely to Jaecome an 
agent of contamination.

In this precaution Health Commissioner 
Darlington co-operated in having a watc)\ 
kept to see that the practice of “flooding” 
or “cultivating” the ice should be prevent
ed. This is an oldtime method to make 
thicker ice when {the mercury gets far 
down in the scale. When a snowfall comes 
and acts as a blanket evaporation ceases 
and the freezing process stops. Holes are 
cut through the ice, and the polluted wa
ter from the bottom of the river boils up 
and spreads itself over the snow blanket. 
The surface of the ice diready formed re
tains the filth, which otherwise would sink

i
seems to be suffering from  ------ -----—^ •
Please examine ana determine condition 
with a view to relieving it.”

This, howeveV, is not seiR, until afte'f 
lotified several

At the last meeting of the Detroit 
Teacher’s association it was voted to give 
a lecture the last of April, the proceeds 
of which are to be used to establish a 
children’s relief fund, to be placed at the 
disposal of the child study committee of 
the board of education.

This action is expected to have far- 
reaching effects. Among the 45,000 chil
dren who 'attend the public schools there 
are many cases which need special de
tention. Principals and teachers, and 
Supt. Martindale, to whom everyone goes 
with his special problem for advice and 
’help, know tins well, and it was for the 
purpose of aiding the work of the schools 
that the child study committee was ap
pointed. Now that the teachers have sig
nified their official intention of paying 
special heed to the work of the com
mittee its members look for important 
results.

The child study committee was ap
pointed in October, 1907, and has been at 
work for. a little over a year. It consists 
of Dr. Charles F. Kuhn, school inspector 
from the third ward, chairman; Miss Clara 

‘Beverley, secretary; Miss Gertrude Vaq 
Adestine, principal of the . school of the 
deaf; Miss Regina R Heller, supervisor 
of' kindergartens ; George E. Parker, su
pervisor of night schools and playgrounds; 
Miss Alice Metzner, in charge of

an increase

compare

the parents have been no 
times that the' child should be examined, 
and have failed to take action. The case 
is then put .up to the child study com
mittee by the teacher, and the committee 
directs the examination. There arc sev-, 
eral physicians who give their scivices, 
freely 'to the committee.

At every point the opposition of par
ents is encountered. They maintain that 
nothing is the matter with their children; 
the simplest operation is looked on with 
horror. If the physician finds adenoids 
and remove» them., one of the most pal
try" of surgical operations, the parents 
watch for terrible results, and a sickness 
of any kind is traced by. them directly to 
the doctor’s Work. Hence it is that the 
committee must work with 'the utmost 
circumspection, and must conduct a cam
paign of education, terribly slow and dis
appointing in its results, before it can act 
with any assurance.

When a child becomes extremely irrit
able at 10 o’clock in the morning, the 
teacher usually asks if he has had any 
breakfast. ?4>metimes she (finds that he 
has imbibed a cup of5 coffee. Immediately 
another problem confronts the child study 
committee. Ought the schools to furnish 
breakfasts to the children? If they do, 
would it not tend to 
committee has about

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE

Verdict in Case of New Hamp
shire Clergyman Who Killed 
Rum-Crazed Man to Save Lives 
of Others

Temple, X, H* Mardi 3-A finding o? 
justifiable homicide, completely exoqerap
ing Rev. Hanfey Eastman, the young Con
gregational minister, who shot apd killed

4 Penegrove, where im- 
have been filled, from

Tulan-? University of New Orleans. La., 
has notified Henry Viguaud, who recently 
resigned from the post of first secretary 
to the American embassy at Paris, that 
it would cohfer upon him* tomorrow the 
degree of L. L. D.

The ÇarneSie Fund Will Now 
Provide for Wives of Deceased 
Professors.

a special
room at the. Clinton school, and Supt. 
iHartindak, ex-officio. The latter is ad
mittedly the guide and leader in the* de
liberations of the committee.

In its 15 months of labor the committee 
iüiaa been confronted with problems which 
Isnay tsk* years to solve.- For instance, it 
kfoae found that there are pupils who 
Should be excluded from association with 
’their classes in the regular schools. • Some 
of them border on the imbecile class ; 
'others are very backward, with a stunted 
.mental development and a corresponding 
stunted moral sense, which makes them 
dangero.us companions for those who are 
forced to associate with them in school. 
gYet what can be done? The committee 
iias found that its attempts to segregate 
.these pupils are resisted strenuously by 
the parents, who object to having their 
children treated as special subjects. Fam
ily pride is a tremendous obstacle to over
come. How to do it in such a manner as 

Ito benefit the child and still remove him 
from those whom he can harm is one of 

1 the problems with which the committee 
is wrestling.

Another problem is to overcome the 
objections of parents to medical treatment 
of their children. The committee has is
sued a pamphlet to the teachers, instruct
ing them to look out for physical imper
fections when a child appears dull. The 
watchful teacher sees symptoms of eye 
trouble, ear trouble, adenoids, malnutri
tion ; she gives the child a slip which reads i 
as follows:—

:o pauperism? The 
decided that in cer

tain localities food will have to be sup
plied. Under present conditions many 
teachers bring of their own accord and 
at their own expense lunehes for some of Qr 
their charges, whose parents cannot afford 
to give them a morning meal of any nu
tritive value before sending them to 
school. It is hard to believe that such 
conditions exist in Detroit; but the child 
study committee has found them, and is 
working out a plan to overcome theip- 

What are called “special rooms” are to 
be found in a number of schools. These 
are for those children who cannot be 
taught in the ordinary way. Teachers 
with special aptitude deal with compar
atively small numbers of these children, 
but the number in each room is, of ne
cessity, often larger than it should be.

No one who has not witnessed the work 
of the devoted teachers who care for 
these children can have any realization of 
the tact, skill, sympathy and vital energy 
the work demands. Ail these children 
have been examined by physicians, who 
aid the teachers by suggestions as to the 

i manner of dealing with them. The pub- 
I lid cannot appreciate tod highly the serv- 
! ices of these men, who count it a priv- 
! ilege thus to assist in^the work of helping 
| the children.
; There is one great difficulty in this 
phase of the committee work. Often the 
special school is at some distance from 
the pupil’s home. The mother may be 
ill or kept at home by a small baby. She 
cannot take her defective child to the ; 
school and bring him home—and in many 
cases this must be done by some one, as 
the child is incapable of finding his own 
way. The committee is working out a 
plan of collection and delivery of defect
ive children as a solution of the difficulty. 
These are not the only problems that con-

Alex^nder ,Charpmtzer, the well known 
French sculptor, died in Paris yesterday. 
He was a chevalier of the Legion of Hon-

HE KNOCKS THE WOMENAustralia’s death-rate is 13.2 per 1,000, 
the lowest in the world. Hungary's is 
33.3, the highest.

I

Prof. Starr Scores Society Leaders 
in New York and Chicago- 
Just L:ke Savages.

(

“ How’s
/ V

Your Stomach Chicago, March A—\\ omen are the same 
in the saciéty circles of New York and 
Chicago and in the jungles of benighted

is the way people in  ̂ S
Good Morning. The greeting o. ^ article the nrofessor declares that, 

almost every nation k an inquiry .^'his moral identity of savage and b*r- 
after health. The Chinese have the j barous women with the civilized can be

! demonstrated by thousands of examples, 
i Thus:
! ‘The bargain counter morals are the 
same.

press any

| The police of Omaha have arrested a 
Greek n(lined John Savis, who came from 
New Ybrk and in whose possession they 
found a pearl necklace valued at $100,000 
which was lost near the .Knickerbocker 
Hofei, at 42nd street and Broadway in 
New York on Nov. 26. Savis says he was 
employed as a street cleaner and awept up 
the jewels with a bunch of refuse.

foot of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health

for itself. Man is so consti-, j “Both classes of women will submit to 
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is j any amount of torture for fashion’s eaxe. 
the mission of I “Women s clubs exist in Africa as well

us m America.
“Women are sold as wives m 

York and Chicago æ well as in Africa.
arises from the

i
PROP. BELL SAYS NOcares

m
«Graham Bell Denies Thai Aero

plane Modelled After Silver 
Dart Will Compete in English 
Race.

New RCtiSTCFCDBEECHAM’S “The. subject of modesty 
flame causes in both cases.

“The question of personal adornment is 
of great importance in both cases.

“The mother-in-law is onfriipresent in

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Y m cannot 
a better. The bearer,“Dr. PILLS y

EPPS’S Halifax, N. S., March 4—(Special)—Dr. 
Alexander Graham Bell says there is no 
truth in the statement that an aeroplane 
modelled somewhat oh the line» of the 
aerodrome “Silver Dart’’ will be built by 
him and shipped to England to compete 
in the race for aeroplanes across the Eng
lish Channel. In repiy to a query by your 
correspondent, Dr. Bell said: “The de
spatch you speak about has no founda
tion. None of us have any intention of 
competing in the British race you refer to. 
The aerial association, as it» name im
plies, is only for experimental purposes.

’ - igned 'i
GRAHAM BELL.'’

How’sThis?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & OO., Toledc O.
We the undersigned have known 1. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business, 
transactions and financially able to carry I front the child study committee, but they 
out any obligations made by his firm. serve to show the trouble that confronts 

Welding. Kinnan & Marvin, I the members at every angle. Since last 
Wholesale Druggist», Toledo. 0. September the committee has considered

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, i 37 cases referred to them by principals, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- j Of these, some have been referred to 
cons surfaces of the system. Testimonials i specialists and some have been sent to 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold special rooms. Others are still under con- 
bv all Druggists. sidération. , .

"Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- The Teachers' association has already 
tion. , appropriated $25 for the purchase of glas-

■
1 savagery.

“African and American
to keep the stomach well, the liver seek 'the last word.’ 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. A -Glag„Q^I-A“a1J;’ w^' seised by
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious- | Violent toothache, did not succumb any too 
ness or Constipation cannot exist ! cours/ o'? timeBhe «as^sieeptog peacefully. 
When Beecham’S pills arc used ac- an^the ^^ndlng^mo.ar^was^emoved, 
cording to directions. For over 50 i ordeal 
years they have cured disordered Ten 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.

bothwomen

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 26c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingeraoll Packing Co., Ltd. 
Ingereell, Ontario, Canada.

:

after the twas over, 
shillings,"

"Ten shillings!”
“Yog sir “ said__

unusually hard job getting that tooth out, 
and you required twice the ordinary amount 
of gflS ’ ’

“Weil, here’s the money," said the patient.* æasi«s"
said the dentist, 
the man exclaimed, 
the dentist. “It was COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

utn

R. R. RANKINE, aii Prospect
Tlt-Uiu,
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NEXT TUESDAY Completes the 118th Year of
Desire to Make a Record Start on Another Year

Life, ar. *}à ■
-
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_________________ ______________' ^ ^ ^
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH IO :
i
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Tills Anniversary «Sale has always been the biggest day in the year with us ; and as the 

years advance the discount increases. We therefore, naturally look forward to an increase ot trade. 
You will certainly not have another chance like it this year, and will therefore find it a

Wonderful Opportunity to Make Spring'. Purchases

Your Purchases Will be Stored if so Wished, and
Delivered When Needed

‘ * . .
Call This Evening', Monday or Tuesday and make selections. Take a means of your 

needs, then come in Wednesday and give us the order.
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CHAS. 5. EVERETT,
91 CHARLOTTE ST.

/

-to-Date Furniture Store
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rTea Trays and Dolls-FreeWINTER PORT
STATEMENT

-THIS EVENING t.■ 1

DOWLING BROS. sSSSr Cameraphone at the Opera House. 
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

etc., at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated song» 

at the Star, North En'd.

l

The following is the list of 02 steamships I 
that .have filed their outward cargo papers , 
at the customs house up tç datç: UNTIL, JULY 1st, 1909

For the square pastboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets ofCorrect Styles in 
Ladies' New Spring 

Coats and Costumes

n Value. 
.. ..$210.715 
.. .. 134,«05 , 
.... 17.99U , 
.... 219,341 , 
.. .. 28,600 ! 
.. .. 112,298 i
:: :: S:S :

Sill
...............  108,955
................«Mg
.. ,i .. 274,499am

.. .. 332,525

:: :: ,S:5
:: ::

:: Î&Î#
... 174,866

. .. 1$ 
.. .. 205,673
•• -'ffa
.. .. MS,015 1

>■'Steamers.
Empress of Britain.. .. »•
Tunisian .. .................. ....
Aimeriana ...............................
Manchester Importer .. ••
Rappahannock .....................
Victorian................................
Montfort................................
Lake Erie .. •• ;• ••
Empress of Ireland .. .. ••
Grunpian .. ......................
Kanawha .. .. >• ...............
Kastalia-.................................
Monmouth '............................
Sardinian .. ..............* •• ••
ioralcan .. .. •• •• ••
fol» (South Africa) •• ••
Manchester Mariner .. ••
Empress of Britain .. •• ••

Lake Michigan .» •• ••
Tabasco
Tunisian..
Shenandoah
Lake .Manitoba................
Manchester Trader • • ••
Dunmore Head ..
MUntezutna .-.
Pomeranian............. .
impress of Ireland ..
Rappahannock ..
Almora .. .. .. .. .. ••
Montcalm .. .. .. .* ..
Manchester Importer..
Trjtonia ....
Mount Temple ..v .if.- .
Grampian .. .
Kastalia ..
Corsican ..
Kanawha ..
Manchester Shipper.
Bengore Head ».  ..................« .........110.258
Empress of Britain.................... .. .. 296,569
Monmouth.................................... .... 264,207
Montreal........................................... s. 401,509
Sr .v.
Tabasco...................................................... 29,136
Hestla.. :. .. .. .. .. .« .. -. 91-296
Sardinian...............................  .. .. .. 197,676
Hesperian.................. ............................  182,82o
Lake Erie .. .. .. ................... .. 351.937
Canada Cape (South Africa).. .. ., 247.709
Empress of Ireland...............................  326,617
Shenandoah .. ................... ................ .. 28,i89
Lake Michigan.. ...................................... 461,130
Manchester Trader ..... .......................... 286,254
Tunisian......................................   349.7»,
Concordia................................................. 96,331
Empress of Britain.. .. ..........................  400,147
«T1: :: :::::::: ::
Tritonia............................. . .. .. 166,321

Total lor 62 steamers................... 313,248,76V
7 RECAPITULATION.

Value of Canadian goods.. .. . .39,342,644 
Value of foreign goods...................  3,906,217

LATE LOCALS

MANDARIN, EAGLE and TIGER TEA•V

There were 12 births reported to Regist
rar J. B. Jones during the past week, 6 
male and 6 female. Three marriages were 
also reported.

There will be special! services all day. to-, 
morrow ' in the Brindley street Salvation 
Arffiy barracks: conducted by Col. Turner 
and Major McGillvary. ,

G. M. Barker desires the Times to state 
■ that he has not sigped the nomination pa
per of R. W. Wigmore. Mr. Barker as
serts that he does not know Mr. Wigmore.

Rev. Mr. Anderson will be the speaker 
at the Thorne Lodge Gospel Temperance 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in the Haymarket Square Hall, . there will 
be special music. '
; > ---------------

Mr. R. B. Addison will deliver the address 
at the men’s meeting in the W. C. T. U. 
Hall, west end, Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock. Mr. (Addison is an eloquent 
speaker, and the men of the west side arc 
cordially invited to hear him.

R. M. Alexander, who was advance man 
1 for the Spence-Strachan Scottish enter

tainers when they were here last, year, 
aud who has since been in Scotland, ar
rived on the Eihpress steamer last even- 

I ing and left for the west today to join 
Mr. Spence. Mr. Alexander says times. 

, are very dull in the old country, and he) 
j has come to Canada to remain.

The regular meeting of St. David’s Y. 
P. A. will he held on Monday night under 
the auspices of the musical committee. A 
humorous programme will be given by the 
Peak Sisters and in addition to choruses 
Mid recitations, and selections by the 

-Peak Sisters orchestra, there will be solo* 
by Miss Thomson, Miss Cochrane, Mrs, 
Frank McNeil and Mm. Barnes.

:

WE WILL GIVE
•1

for 100 Cards 
for 50 Cards 
for 25 Cards

for 30 Cards
for 29 Cards f 
for 15 Cards

ONE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAI* TRAY,
A 30 INCH LINEN DOLL,
A 16 INCH LINEN RED RIDING HOOD DOLL - 
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL

• i

We have just received a large shipment of Ladies 
New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet in every detail the views of-the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet pot extravagantly high priced.

•• *

.

i )
Instructions to make up to go with these dolls. h

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.V-V v
. •Sr

Ip.. 318,856 
.. 84,902; 
.. 218,746

kv>- I
r ’!■ :• -■m

\\<

:

PRINTS•jDowling' Brothers
95 and lO 1 King Street

/Thè Best 
Values In the 

City to be 
Found in Our 
Wash Goods 
Department.'

i ■
All the new colors and patterns, 8c. yard. 

PRINTS 32 Inches w8de, 10c. yard, In 50 
different patterns, all Canadian manufacture, 
fast colors.

ENGLISH CAMBRICS in’ all
the latest, colorings and stripes, 15c. yard; Always reliable. 

Marathon Suitings, in Browns, Blues, Greens, Greys, Helio, 
etc., only 15c. yard. Chambr&ys, Ginghame, Ducks, Drills, 
linens, Mercerized Pongee, etc. All at the lowest prices.

1f i

VS
I: A Ctatomers Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
;

i’ - ■■

,V

V.■ T;

ROBERT STRAIN <D COMP’Y.STANDARD COMPANY
PURCHASES BUILDINGLATEST IN

Spring Dress Goods
At the Special Price of 

55 cents

.. . .313,248,761

The following is the amount qf some 
in the above steamers:

.. ..4,009,934 

.... 253.083 
.. 49,249
.'. 14,478

Total for 62 steamers..
*V- w ■ \i-;. articles of export 

Grain (bushels)..
Flour (bags) .. ..
Cheese (boxes) ..
Cattle (head)

Seven steamers have sailed' within the 
past four days, the outward papers are not 
yet filed at the customs house.

There are now in port six steamships 
Iqading and discharging. Most of them will ’ [ 
sail before the end of next week.

TJp to date,. 78 steamers have arrived do- •1 fll
ing winter port business, with a tonnage ( ■
of 309,603, against 73 steamers last year, ! 
with , a tonngge of 302,110 tons.
a(id winter port I

Donaldson line ,1stearner Kastalia, Cap- , 
tain Black, sails today for Glasgow with ■ -
75 cattle and 131 horses. She has also a 
large general cargo. )

G. P. R. steamship Montezuma, which ; 
left port recently for London and Ant
werp, took away the most valuable cargo ■■ 
up -to- date vis: Canadian goods, $328,384. ,
Foreign goods, $105,477. Among her cargo • 
is 192,852 bushels of wheat, 8053 bags/flour ’ 

d 470 head rtf cattle, 
included in tite above

*7 and *9 Charlotte Streetu : v»s

I The Vaughan Building on Prince 
William Street to Become the
Home of the New Newspaper.

i----------------
The Standard company, who are to 

start the new Conservative daily havè 
purchased the Vaughan building, next to 
Barnes & Co., on Pjince William street. 
The deal was concluded today. James H. 
Crocket said today that the first issue of 

' the new paper would appear cm the 19th. 
Hon. Robert Maxwell will have men at 
work on Monday preparing the basement 
for the" nev press. No announcement is 
made as yet regarding either the me- 
chanical or editorial staff of the new pa
per, but it is said Mr. Crocket will be 
the managing director of the concern.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
Rev. David Lang will speak in the hall 

tomorrow evening at 8-30 o’clock. E. W. 
Hinnell and the Exmouth street quar
tette, composed of Warren Vincent, Wal
ter Drake, Ernest Thomas- and John 
Hopkins, will sing. E. T. G. Knowles 
will address- the afternoon meeting at 4 
o’clock. .

The foilowing additional subscriptions 
to the Every Day Club ball fund arfe ac
knowledged: George S: Cushing, Brock 
A Paterson, E. A. Goodwip, $10 each; 
William Pugsley, J. Willard Smith and 
W. E. Sfcully, $5 each; A. H. Chipman, $2 
W. C. Jordan, $1. More than $250 
has stiU to be raised to clear the' club 
of debt on ball and band account.

r ■- v—■ — /
#1.44.4 *■*7* «■ ♦ »....♦•»»» ♦♦/.

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
;

HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS 0 SUITS

l ■A X o
u
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of Cldths in the newest designs 

These come in . fancy stripes, plain Venetians,
^Ve are showing a large range 

.and colorings.
etc., in all the leading shades in Brown, Blue, Green, Tope, 

Grey and Black.

I I

1
IFor Men and Boys

At About One-Half the Former Low Prices
AT.T. WOOL VENETIANS, shrunken and sponged, in all 

. shades, 55c., 75c., and $1.00 a yard.

" BROADCLOTHS; in all colorings, at $1.10, $1.35 and $1.65 a 

yard.

"
i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
1

y- :•*
.m \ This cargo is not 

statement which if 
total up to

x 11—15 Charlotte Street, John.m fi*.
i F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. added ^ould £ÿg‘ the. grand 

' ---- - - »■ ------ -

TRUÀNIS DID NOT 
, APPEAR IN COURT

j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ >

1

4♦4.........................

59 Charlotte./ Street i.

Us
y
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i mez • . POLISHESEVANGELINEi

Small Boys Reported for Truancy 
Were Not in Court to be.Dealt 
With.

For Brightening up All 
Kinds of Surfaces.

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.
The most complete NEWS STAND in die 

dly, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

lam, come in tomorrow, or phone us. Main
1717-31. __________

English News Weeklies a Specialty

ï%

New Spring Derbys
For Young' Men

y We are opening all the latest- styles in

HARD AND SOFT HATS
Black, Brown and Various Shades

Popular Prices $2.00, $2.50
Men’s Caps in All Shades and Newest Designs 

Quality, Style. Comfort and Durability

r*
• A number of truants were to have been 
dealt with in police court this morning, 
but has none, put in appearance, nothing 
could be done. Truant Officer McMann 
bad reported Willie Jackson, Michael and 
Joseph Knudson and Charlie Harrington.

Samuel Jackson father of the Jackson 
lad, who was present, said that his son 
was not able to be in court, as he had no 
boots to wear. Officer McMann came for 
ward and said that-WiUie had, not attended 
ed school for a year past, and had been 

i n.L.a Tu™», wandering about the streets. Jackson sen-
ItOuerE turner ior explained that he had been away from

A well known citizen of the west side home, and was unaware of this. McMann 
passed away at 3 o’clock this morning in remarked that Mr. Jacbsoii had a 
the frerson of Robert Turner, of 161 Rod- daughter 16 years of age, who was not at- 

•ney street. Mr. Turner was 66 years of tending school. His Honor instructed 
age and had been ailing for some time. Jackson to procure a permit for the girl 
His death is attributed to .general debil- to’go to school, and to do eo at once, 
ity. Thomas Quinn, a drunk, was fined $4 or

He came to this city frorp Scotland thirty days, 
when in his twelfth year and has resided ’ ’ —— . ■
on the west side ever since. He was a 
stove-fitter by trade and was employer# 
for many years in Allen Bros, stove foun-

PERSONALS
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., arrived in. the 

city on the Montreal train today.
Rev. David Lang returned to the city 

on the Montreal train today.
F. Neil Brodie was a • passenger on the 

incoming Boston train this morning.
H. E. McDonald, general freight agent 

of the C. P. R., came in from Montreal 
today.

U. S. PASTE
V. S. L, I QUID 
ARGEJNTALA 
BON AMI 
WHITO 
rSAPOLIO '

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

1 .

■at

L «

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.John B. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

1 '

1 : s
S ANDERSON <& CO. Market Square, St John, N. B.

L. :

55 Charlotte Street ;

wk
POLICE COURT-t

DAINTY
RESSES

A-

dry.SAVE MONEY. David Hennessey Remanded on a 
Charge of Beating a Newsboy.
“Davey” Henessey, steady boarder at 

Central station, and general sparring part
ner" for the “coppers,” was again before 
Judge Ritchie in the police ' court this 
morning on the charge of assaulting and 
kicking little Frank Morris, a newsboy, on 
Water street, on Thursday evening last. 
When brought into court yesterday morn
ing David pleaded “not? guilty," but this 
morning when young Morris was in court 
to confront him, he had a sudden change 
of mind, and in answer to His Honor said, 
“Oh, guilty.”

Morris, a bright lad of about ten years, 
told that on the evening in question, he 
,wae standing in a doorway, on Xyater 
street, and the pugilistic Dave kicked him" 
and struck him. He maintained that he 
had done nothing to provoke the assault. 
Immediately after this, his brother notified 
Sergt. Baxter and the arrest followed. To 
His Honor’s questions Morris would reply 
sharply, “Yes, Your Honor,' ’or “No, Your 
Honor,” as the case might be. Hennessey 
made desp'erate efforts to cross examine 
the boy. but was promptly shut off by 
Jddge Ritchie. The prisoner was re
manded.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss M. Banks of Burton, Sunbuty coun
ty, four sons and four daughters. The 
sons are: William, of Norfolk, California; 
Charles, in the Klondyke, and Robert 
and Holly of this city. The daughters are: 
Mrs. Joseph Stone, Mrs. George Lawrence 
and Mrs. Robert Osborne, of this city, 
and Mrs. A. L. Roberts of Boston,

One'brother, William, resides in Boston. 
The funeral will take place on Monday, 

service ■ at the house at 2.30 p. m. and 
funeral at 3.
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X-x
7 ' For ChildrenX

• ’ By buying here. The values we are offering in Men’s Underwear cannot
: ; be surpassed in this'city. Give, us a call.

• ■ MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND 'DRAWERS (Plain Knit) '50c. to 75c. garment.

■ • MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (ribbed) 75c. to $1.00 a garment.

STANFIELD’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS $1.00, $1.25, 
Î $1.35, $1.40, $1.45, $1.50 a garment.

Ï I

% ifr ï ir"
I New 1909 Models Prettily 

Trimmed-
ftr

DEATHS
on the 6th înst., 

street, west,
TURNED—In this clt 

Robert Turner, of 161 
in .his 66th year, leaving a wife, four bens 
and four daughters to mourn their loss.

! Funeral Monday. March 8. Service at. 
j house at 2.30 p. m., funeral at 3 p. Hi. (Bos- 
: ton and New York papers please copy.)

Rodney .1
; ; ii .. We offer some of the cutest dresses for little g rls that you have(

S. W. McMACKIN, beheld. Made in a great number of pretty styles with 

ingenuity and good taste enlisted together to provide the most

ever
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Tea Late tor Classiflcatlos.) ^1I )

335 Main Street, N. £. have éver shownCAPABLE WOMAN FOR OUT OF TOWN. 
O Good home, good wages. Also young 

References re- 
M1SS BOWMAN, 111

charming assortment of little maids wear we

Children’s Pinafores, just received, lace 

and embroidery trimmed. 35c. to $1.10.

f + woman for Mt. Pleasant.
____ quired. Apply to

! Princess street. /Children’s New Wlÿte Lawn Dresses, all 
1909 models, in a large variety of pretty 
styles. Mother Hubbards, allover, with 
round embroidered yokes- and lace trim- 

Ako little French Dresses, lace

i
TX7ANTE.D—A FINANCIALLY R^SPON- 
v v Bible representative to take charge of a 
limited territory, open an office and sell the 
securities of a large New York Trust Co. 
A-62 Û.300 Trtide Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 3-8.

ICHICAGO PROFESSOR
ON MOTION PICTURES

CHILDREN’S VESTS, silk crochet top, 

35c. up.

♦ 4-4 444^444^ ♦♦ -4. -4- -4-
med.
embroidery and ribbon trimmed. Very 
stylish dresses for girls 8 to 16 years, in 
Organdie, lace and embroidery trimmed.*

This Space Has Been Engaged 1 mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND 
A bath; electric light, etc. Seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoons. 6. R. PENDLE
TON, 149 Summer street.

On page 9 of tonight’s Times there is a 
partial ‘ reproduction of a lecture delivered 
by Prof. Frederick Starr of Chicago Uni
versity, in whiih the now much-discussed 
motion picture entertainment is compre
hensively dealt with. Prof. Starr, one of 
America’s foremost educationists cntei- 
into a most through explanation of the 
qxtpular form of amusement, claiming for 
it “the highest type of entertainment in 
the history of the world.” The article is 
certainly interesting reading and will be 
appreciated by all patrons of this new 
diversion.

i

LADIES’ NEW SILK VESTS ♦
♦ AND COMBINATIONS, all prices. ♦ 
-*■ LADIES’ VESTS, with and with- ♦
♦ out sleeves, 2 for 25c.

BY TTIOR SALE—THE SCHOONER CLIFFORD 
j r O. Phone 1854-31. 399-3—13.
; mo LET-BOARDING HOUSE. COTTAGE 
1 and Flat. Apply B. J. GRANT, 73 St. 
James street, St. John West. » 398-3—13.

1TTTANTED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND
W Tables, Card Tables. Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China,, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

NEW SKIRTS for children, with and 
without waists, 6 months to 16 years.

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS, prettily 
trimmed with embroidery, insertion and 

'lace. All ages, rice, 28c. to 75c.
Dr. J. D. Maher,

♦ -4- -4- -4- -4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-

ST. JOHN, N. B.527 MAIN ST.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

LADIES’ ROOM.

IO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UPPER 
Flat of house 31 Crown street. Suitable 

for small family. Can he seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
MISS COTTER.

i mo-LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
I JL board. Aply 168 Duke street. 401-2—13

T The funeral of Mrs. H. Laurence Stur- 
dee was held from her late home to Trin
ity church, this afternoon at 2.30. Service 
was conducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong ^ 
afid interment was in Fernhill. WHH

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedApply to 
•402—tf.

\
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